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not
receive ’the sacraments.’ She politely
for I have yet to mention: "That. Leone Favre
:
• Clavniroz," deceased, as heretofore said, “on
Ithanked him for his sorvices, but declared that,
likelier
husband who had died two years pre
the loth of April, was an officer of the Legion
1
of lionor, imi a. spirito nobilissimo." . . That
*1
viously
she did not believe in his .ministra
the “ Società Zoofila, of Turin, has published a
tions."
1
The Journal de Liege, in noticing tho “ Rcvispamphlet” in the interest of our dumb animals ;
and that to ridicule Spiritualism and Spiritual
ion'of
the Bible,” says: “It appears that a great
i
ists tho Liberta, of Home, has published a gar
number
of inexactitudes havo been removed by
i
bled account of spirit-rapping in one house, con
(the revisers in the edition adopted by the
necting it with the finding in another, nt a dis
Société Biblique. It is thus (ainsi) tliat the
intercalation
of the threo witnesses of tlio res
tance, in a secret place and in a filthy condi
i
tion, a woman who had no possible relationship
urrection
should be rejected; that the words
1
of
with said spirit manifestation. Sudi appears
■ the prayer, ‘deliver us from evil,’ should be,
to bo the drift-of~wliat 1 have hastily read; but
‘' deliver us from the spirit of evil’; and that the
I think the Annali has straightened out tho
twelvo
last verses of St. Marc are completely
'
matter by giving the number of the two houses,
apocryphal.
”
;
Ae., and exposing the animus of the Roman
“We have read with no little astonishment,”
says
tho editor of the Messenger, “tlio following
journal. I must Jeavo yet unnoticed other arti
i
from
tho Gazette de Liege, the organ of the
cles for
:
SOUTH AMERICA.
bishop : ‘ The question of thcqAitrallly of inhabited
Tho Uonstancin, of Buenos Ayres, for March,
worlds.
The learned Gorman naturalist, Hahn,
'
lias more than sixty columns of matter, all
has discovered in several aerolites.the remains
worth preserving. It quotes quite extensively
of
' organic life ; these creaturos, it is true, being
tho moro important manifestations in America;
of an inferior order of coral, of crinoides, of
and under tlioheading, “l’reniaturo Hostility,”
crystogamcs ; and it is of tho greatest interest
gives tho Jiiinner of Light’s defense of its “ Mesthat thiB establishes for the first time the exist
REVIEW-OF'OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT
sago " Department, and what tlio spirit of Aclisa
ence
of
organic
life
outside
of
our
own
globe.
UALISTIC EXCHANGES.
W. Sprague had to say at that time. Mme.Solcr
But it remains to be seen if the discovory is, in
Prepared expressly for tho llannor of Light,
THE LATE DAVID C. DENSMORE,
i has an articlo on “Rafael”; and tho “ Secreta
an actual aerolite.”’
BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.
FOUNDER OF THE " VOICE OF ANGELS.”
ry-General's” discourse at the “ Constancia "
"The Light," that has its eternity, seeking
Mr.
Densmore
was
born
at
Bowdoinham,
Me.,
ou
tlie
;
t
*
Rf
lieririB is here published, in w liich lie replies
all
hearts,
persistently
disentangled
from
ma

FRANCE.
of April,
a frequent assertion that w arc deceived by
terialism, by Swedenborg ; “God and Creation," I10th
...........
", 1813, When a young_ child
.......he displayed
.’ . '
Revue. Spirite, Paris, for May. Though the
arid "Tho New Religion,” are tlio remaining mechanical abilities of a high order, and the early bent evil spirits, adding some good suggestions about
present number is largely devoted to the “ celethemes that court attention in tho Messenger, of Ills mind led him to search out the reasons of what we owe to each other ; in a word, repro
bration of the 31st of March,” to speeches made
things. In school, as might be supposed from a glance ducing what Buddha and John so emphatically
but can only be named.
on that occasion, all and each of which are imat the accompanying likeness, lie excelled in his preached : “Love one another.” Following this,
The
Franco-German
weekly,
Licht,
mehr
bathed with a beauty and a devout enthusiasm
studies and stood at the head In whatever he under i
Licht, comes with its accustomed regularity, took. Being tho eldest of a large family of children, ! with other valuable articles from the pen of Z.,
every Spiritualist would appreciate— Mons.
j is a portion of the Rev. Mr. Conway’s Boston
and
bearing
its
usual
amount
of
important
and
Camille Chaigncau’s, Mme. G. Cocliet’s, and
with limited means, his preparatory education ended
interesting matter. I have in hand four num when very young, at tho Friends’ School, al Provi sermon in which the'Dean of Westminster is
Mme. Sophie Rosen’s, for instance—there is conquoted; notably, his late remarks about our
bers (up to May 8th), freighted with correspond dence, It. I.
sidorable besides that I will briefly notice :
ence from Freiburg, Serke (in Ungarn), St. Pe Ills parents were Quakers, and lie remained a member ceremonies for the dead. A column is’also given
■ “On the lOthof April, in the morning, ourcotersburg (Mlle. Louiso Braun’s article on spirit- ot thatSoelety until fits marriage with Miss Rebecca F. to our lately departed learned co-religionist,
rellgionist, Léon Favre, tho eldest brother of
seeing), Copenhagen, &c., and the following Chapman, In 183G, when, according to Its rules, lie for Epes Sargent ; to his "grand inleligencla," etc.
Jules Favre, rendered up here his last breath.
Revlsla Espiritista, of Montevideo, opens with
subjects treated at some length : “ The Brothers feited bls connection with the church by marrying out
He had attained to his seventy-sixth year. His
of tho Society. Before he was eighteen he was en an appeal in behalf of the "excellent Amalia”
Davenport
”
;
"Christna
”
;
“
Tlio
Work
of
the
was a most worthy soul, passing a life upon
gaged In teaching the winter term of the district
Theosophical Society in India” (by Dr. n. C. school, and through several terms was a popular teach whoso adorns with her gifted pen all the Span
earth in doing good, transiit benefaciendo. In
K.); “The Question of Magnetism”; and “Where er ami a general favorite In the town where lie re ish periodicals advocating our religion; tlio
1848 he was appointed French Consul at Genoa,
is God’s Houso?” Its Administration und Re sided. Soon after this began bls sea faring life, as editor following with a response to a question,
and so highly esteemed was ho there that he
daction is at 41 Rue de Treviso, Paris, but it can common sailor on board a whaling vessel-lie rising “Is it possible to accomplish what we desire?”
won the title of Citoyen de Id Ville. He was
and with remarks on the "Formation of an In
be subscribed for in any of the largo cities of before long to tho position of cnptaln.
subsequently consul in South America, Mexico,
Subsequently lie became a farmer. Next ho was In ternational Association.” "She Alone,” by
Europe or America ; and-to those who read the
Corfu, but returned bomb in 1870, at tho mo
Gorman language I could not commend any terested In the grocery business ; afterward was pro Mme. Amalia (y Soler), and “ What is Civiliza
ment of the war, and placed himself at the dis
of a saw-mill, and, inter, after learning tho tion ?” by J. de Esnndn. can only now be mimed
thing
more inviting, either iri‘’typograpliy or prietor
position of the government.”
BELGIUM.
siiq/biiimpr’s triuio, lieia contracts r<»- buiiuiiig snips , asothcr matter in tho Revista.
subject
matter
so
far
as
1
understand
it.
It was not generally known that the editor of
and, oil one occasion, a steamboat. Carrying on these
*
Le Messager, of Liege (1st and 15th of May),
MISCELLANEOUS.
SPAIN.
different branches of Industry, as they came along, to
Le Messager Franco-Américain, of Now York, has been received. In its article on American
La Chaîne Magnétique, Paris (15 rue du Four
La Luz Bel Porvenir, of Barcelona—three the satisfaction of all concerned, lie won many friends,
M. Louis Cortembort, recently deceased, was a Spiritualism (here continued) I find the follow
Spiritualist. “Though he did not vaunt of his ing, which I do noq remember ever to have seen numbers in hand, dating to May 19th. The fn 1852, while engaged In ship building In Rockland, St. Germain), announces a scries of banquets to
faith, he manifested his sympathy with all that recorded : “In February, 1850, M. C. de La May 5tli number opens with, “Wliat a Pily !'” Me., he became interested In Spiritualism. He entered bo given by the magnetizers of Paris, especially
Its investigation with the same zeal with which he one on tlio 21st of May, to commemorate the
could serve in its propagation.” He was the roche-Héron, a Catholic writer, visited the Fox —referring to the Countess Pollalion-, who, pos into
undertook every pursuit, and came ere long to be
author of several works—notably “ Un Précis family. ‘ At seven o’clock in the evening, with sessed of great wealth, beauty, youth, has lately iilentllled with its most faithful supporters, and ever 117th birthday of Mesmer ; as also one to the
an intelligent friend, a foreign consul, I went,’ entered a convent ; but as it is the very admi afterdevoted himself wholly to tlio Interests of mankind Baron du I’otct. "The Sojourn of Prof. Char
d’Histoire " and “ Religion Progressive.”
At Rochcfort-on-the-sea Mons. Cliafbonel de he says, *to Mme. Brown—nee Fox—and was rable habit of the editor of the Banner of Light by the promulgation of the truths of Spiritualism. His cot at St. Petersburg”; the “Theory of the
parted this life. He was a member of the spir introduced into a salon by a domestic, where, to deal gently with the proceedings of other re medliimlstlc powers wero remarkable. Many wonder Transmission of Thought”; "Apropos du Mir
itual groupe Larré, and a man of great moral as the family was yet at tea, 1 had ample oppor ligious bodies not strictly spiritualistic, I hardly ful manifestations of spirit-power have been given oir Magique”; the establishment at Nice of an
worth. Just previous to his death lie said to tunity to examine floor, walls, tables, &c. ; but know liow much to quote of the indignation ex through him, among them the gift of healing. He was Institution for healing the sick by the “medi
a time, In/ tho latter part of his life, engaged in cine of natural forces”; a Bliss séance, from
his daughter : “They call me, and I am going.” neither traps nor metallic wires could be dis pressed in Europe respecting the incarceration for
healing the i/lck, and was very successful.
the Banner of Light; the “Electro-Medical In
Rochefort lias also lost one of its most esti covered. Mme. B. soon came in with several of the above-named young lady, of the means
About six years since, in obedience to the direction of
mable citizens, Mme. Courte, wife of a writing friends, including an old gentleman who would that have been used to bring about such a pain spirit-friends, lie began to publish tho Polco of Angels. stitute, at Toulouse ’’; the trial of one Bizet, at
medium, who at the tomb pronounced words so evidently soon be insane, and almost immedi ful, unnatural result; nor liow.soon, in this At or near the same time he completed The Halo, a Moulins, for having bewitched some pigs, and
„ full of deep feeling that the attendants were ately raps were heard in various parts of the country, wo may havo to deplore the living in book giving an intensely Interesting account of Ills Bizet’s counter-charge that his appellant had
greatly affected by them. "This is the first room, on windows, doors, and so on. The old humation of our own daughters. I do not dare life from childhood up to that time. In Ills book he bowitched his (B.’s) hens—dismissed with smiles
time,” says M. Paillet, “that a Spiritualistic gentleman gave a'clue to the manner of pro to read what Lady Domingo y Soler has to say ascribes to spirit Influence all his successes—he never from the court—all these, with many intcrcstaddress was ever heard here at the grave ; but ceeding; but, in a hazardous way, I asked in about it, for. her glowing pen touches as with falling of aid In his greatest straits, and being re ing.minor items, make up a most readable mag
it was warmly received by the many assistants French if any of my deceased relatives were fire the human, heart, arousing it to noble pro lieved from doubt and anxiety by a Voice, unmistak azine. I should add that a Russian lady, Mlle.
who had accompanied Mme. Courte to her last present. Responses came in the affirmative re gressive action, molting the icebergs of bigotry able in Its utterance, directing how and when to act. Skvorzef, lias received not only a diploma from,
Voice of Angels, a scml-montlily journal, has held tho medical society of Paris, but from the Presi
specting father and mother. Mme. B. suggest that have so long been a barrier in tho highway Tho
resting-place.”
fiom the first a place hi the front rank of spirituallsl lo
I may here notice a “ Biography of Mazzini,” ed that I should verify their presence—by writ of the barges of truth, and scathing as with publications. To tills work Mr. Densmore gave the dent the warmest compliments for her “The
who, it is claimed, was a “Spiritualist of the ing, if I wished. I. then said : “ Will the spirit lightning that religious power which has for so last years of Ills lite with an enthusiasm characteristic sis”; that tlio Chaîne, gives, on page 2G7, an out
line engraving of “Moses—his Imposition of
. highest order and the most pure;” and who, rap three times when I write my mother’s first many centuries held in the mire of superstition of the large-hearted man.
Ho died of heart disease, in Boston, on Jan. 2d, Hands,” but from what source I do not learn.
“ without speaking precisely of reincarnation name ?” Taking paper, I wrote (not being over and ignorance, as she often boldly proclaims,
Op de Grenzen van Twee Werelden, &e. Two
1881. Tho Voice of Angels is still published, and car
here below, distinctly affirmed a succession of looked) five baptismal names, but silence reign her own beloved land.
Under the heading, “ To Women,” Mme. Soler ries its freight of good tidings to the homes of many in moro numbers of this brochure uro in hand, and
existences.” The “ Biography ” is by Mme. E. ed ; when, however, I began tho first letter of
A. Venturi, who writes of this great and noble my mother’s name, three raps were heard. We announces that her journal, dedicated exclu all parts of tho world, remaining an enduring monu are devoted to Spiritualism in Russia, England
ment to tho memory of a loving heart and an unusual and America, and to a lengthy criticism of
“Apostle of the Unification of Italy’’with a then asked about fifty questions about the dis sively to her sex, concludes with the present ly
active and eventful life.
Dante’s " Plvlna Commedia.”
number
the
socond
year
of
its
existence.
She
eases
of
which
our
friends
died,
their
ages,
&c.,
patriotism, ardor and devotion, little less
For tlio benefit of tourists visiting Berlin, I
then
goes
on
in
a
lengthy
articlo,
full
of
great
marked than those' which characterized her &c., and we invariably obtained satisfactory
hero, Mazzini, and of whom I heard almost daily answers. Seeking to penetrate the veil of these truths and beauty, to portray tho general infe in thirty-nine paragraphs. The transcription should perhaps notice hero a “ Circular ” havlaudations while I resided in Italy. He seemed wonderful phenomena, I asked : " Are you sent licity of woman. “Wo know by our own expe of afow of them must suffice: “ Absoluto love, ing an engraving of a large, handsome hotel,
to the people generally a veritable angel of of God f” Yes, was the reply. "Will you tellme rience,” she says, “that an ignorant woman is is a distillation ot the absolute essence, thei tho "GermaniaHouse,” (No. 78Friedrichstrasse)
which is the true religion ?" (Mme. B. seemed ex not capablo of making thoso around her happy, purest emanation of tlio absolute and divine, which seems to possess all the advantages a
light.
Under the heading “ Preexistence and Medi cited, and opposed to this.) “ Is It Methodism, nor herself ; let us learn the cause. If in our good.” “ All our notions are moral when wor. traveler would- naturally seek; with a reading
umship,” a sketch is given of the short life and Catholicism?” &c., I continued. No reply. Mme. youth we had had more instruction, we should thy of fulfillment, and they are immoral when room for ladies as well as one for gentlemen,
astonishing works of the painter, Camille Mül ‘B. said the spirits did not like to be questioned have been freed from the shedding of many they infringe a moral law.” “ The morality of• and with a list of American and other poriodiler, who executed a great number of pictures about religion. Our semi-fool of a neighbor tears ; but’t is said, by losing we learn ; we our actions justifies itself in the purity of the icals exceptionally good.
while he was between fifteen and eighteen took upon himself to reply, and said : “ Do you have lost much in the game of life, bpt of course intention to do good ; but it is not always the
A Strange Preacher.
years of age. At nineteen he died. “ Spiritu not know that this silence signifies that all re have learned something; ... we are poor morality in the conscience satisfies fully the
• There was once a minister of the Gospel who
alism, ” says the biographer of this youthful ligions are a sham ?” The spirits rapped affirm also in scientific knowledge, though rich in prac moral duty.”
never built a church.
ITALY.
'
prodigy, "leading us from effect to cause, aids atively. “That all religions where priests are tical experience. . . v And we know that
Who never preached in one.
Annall
tlello
Spiritismo,
of
Turin,
for
May.
good
solid
instruction,
an
education
in
the
grand
employed
are
bad
?
”
Affirmative,
again.
’
”
us here in raising the veil that hides the hori
Who never proposed a church fair to buy the
"
Tho
transition
to
Christianity,
”
heading
tlio
principles
feligiosos
filosbjlcos
espiritistas,
can

church
a new carpet.
zon of our aspirations, the secrets of our desti
M. de Laroche-Héron showed himself very
twenty-fifth
chapter
of
“
Catholicism
Before
Who never founded a new sect.
ny, . . leading us to think that the first in hostile to American mediums in the article we not give to woman happiness, for woman has
Who never belonged to any sect.
terest of our life is to know what we have been, quote from, . . . and it is suspected that the not come into tlie'world to be happy, but they the Time of Christ a continuance of Viscount
Who frequented public houses and drank wine
Solanot
’
s
popular
work
—
is
the
first
communi

will
bo
powerful
elements
in
her
development,
what we are, and wbat we shall be. . . The last spirit response above copied may have been
with sinners.
cation
that
greets
one
on
opening
this
p&pular
in
her.
moral
and
intellectual
advancement,
”
Who never received a salary.
duration of the life of an infäht, the spirit the cause.
Who never asked for one.
there incarnated,, is the complement of unin
Dr. Wahu continues in the Messenger his etc., etc. On the next page she says, sadly: journal. Dr. George Wyld, tho literary Lon
Who
never wore a black suit or a white neck
terrupted existence, and death perhaps a trial, “Spiritualism in Ancient Times,” quoting “The existence of woman is so heavy, so full of don physician, contributes the next article— tie.
“
The
Use
of
Anesthetics
”
;
then
we
have
littie
contrarieties,
that
she
needs
great
force
or proof, or an expiation by the parents, solv largely from Mons. Jacolliot’s Les Fils de Pieu.
Who never used a prayer-book.
Or a hymn-book.
ing the problem of premature death in a just The age of Indian learning is particularly dwelt of will to endure them ; . . . and even the “Tho Mystery of Life," from the peri of Don D.
Or wrote a sermon.
and rational way. . . Genius is but the de upon as exhibited by astronomical calculations, study of Spiritualism will not givo us felicity, Sangrado, in which he says: “ Never in tho his
Who
hired a cornet soloist to draw souls
moving back the childhood of the world toa for woman has come upon the earth only to tory of science liavo there been so many things to hearnever
velopment ofanterior acquirements.”
the " Word.”
to
astonish
man
as
at
present.
We
have
learned
suffer
—
are,
as
Michelet
says,
enfermas
incura

The Courier populaire, a secular journal of period that will be misty to our biblical schol
Who never advertised his sermons.
Who never took a text for his sermons.
Nantes, has the following: “The Nantes Spir ars. The age of the third pyramid in Egypt is bles.” Here, however, are only a few stray that the earth is but a star (or. planets and that
Who never went through a course of theologi
itualists made a fête-day of last Sunday, the also given from studies by M. Rougé, who says thoughts from pages of solid valuable material our actual life is to be completed in another world
—nel cielo. By means of the analysis of light cal study.
anniversary of the death of one of their most tha t “ it was constructed by Menkbrbs, the'My- such as few persons could have penned.
Who never was ordained.
Mlle. Candida Sans and a new writer, Anto we know tho elements that burn in tho sun and
beloved1 teachers, Allan Kardec: A hundred cerinus of the Greeks, in the ninth year of his
Who was never even “converted.”
in
the
stars
millions
of
miles
distant
to
terres

. Who never went to Conference.
adepts of the city and its environs filled a hal), in reign, a certain star haying appeared in an as nia Amat de Forrens (whose name is almost a
Who was he ?
which we saw consuls, officers of the army, doc certained position, which makes .the date 3,007, song), add to La Luz the grace of agreeable and trial observation. . . And we find that the
Christ.—W. 1'. Graphic.
globe we inhabit has become but an atom in tho
tors, indeed a select party—people of esprit, (??) or 3,010 B. C. As^he first pyramid was'•built earnest co-workers in a most gracious cause.
El Criterio Espiritista, of Madrid, for April, infinite profundity, and that our own proper
as they were Spiritualists 1 We noticed, espe nine hundred years anterior to the third, the
It Is reported by the JVcw York Sun that, disgusted
cially, poets arid distinguished artists, who lent oldest had consequently an existence' 4,000 years -though hardly taking- the place of - tlio journal existence is but an infinitesimal fraction of life evidently by tlic modern system of funerals, Henry
a grace to the assembly." To this was added a B.'C.” These statements-are seemingly to be it supplanted, has always something good for eternal, . . and, as a marvelous result of tho Longbotham, who died recently at l’ort Jefferson,
portion of the speech of the chairman of the relied upon; and are hence of no little moment. its readers, notably, in the present issue: studies of late years, that we live continually in N. Y., left a- will containing a pronounced demand
meeting, Mons. Verdad, “ one of the most act-:
Under-“Nécrologie” an interesting account “What We Owe to Allan Kardec,” by Mme. the midst <f an invisible world that acts unre that Ills body should be. kept above ground till signs
ive of the Spiritualists at Nantes"; and when is given of the civil interment of Mme. Parent Soler ; and the “ Discourse,” by. Don de Vin mittingly within ourselves. . . And by what of decomposition made their appearance. He further
' we consider what all this indicates, when we Lehone. “ The people, shaking off the yoke of cent Torres, before the Sociedad. Espiritista, right can wo pronounco the word impossible exhibited his Independence by ordering that the order
consider the character of this gathering, the their former masters, attended in large num celebrating the 31st of March. A number of without being conversant with the ultimate of of his Interment should then be of the simplest de
scription, with “ no pow-wow nor priestcraft; it will
numbers it embraced and the place, we may bers the sepulture of this excellent woman. poems which were read bn Baid occasion occu causes ? . .In what consists the problem of be considered ah insult.”
congratulate ourselves, feeling assured that Several discourses were pronounced over fier py a large portion of the magazine in hand. life? . . What the condition of life beyond
I
- ■■
...
..
■
There Is nothing so contagious ns pure openness of
remains. Some days before her death the curé “ The Moral Law,” a mediumistio communica the tomb ? what recall, what sentiment con
everywhere our cause is triumphing.
•
The members also of the Cercle de la Morale of the locality came to her to see if she would tion, has many excellent sentiments embraced serve ?" . . Space forbids further extracts, beurt.—Nicholas Mickleby.
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Spirite had a reunion at Toulouse on tlio 31st of
March, commemorative of the enfranchisement
of the spirit of Allan Kardec. It was described
to the Revue by the venerable former President,
Mons. Pomies. An eloquent address, which
was responded to, through the mediumshjp of'
Mme. Magat, by tho spirit of Kardcc himself,
was made by Mons. Petit. I havo it before me,
but space forbids a rêproduotion.
Under tho heading of " Magnétisme et la Sci
ence Officielle,” the Revue has from tho pen of
Mons. Ch. Fauvety a masterly contribution, portraying the slow march of magnetism in the
ranks of those called learned, the veritable líostility in fact of the savants, and yet how clearly
and ungainsay able have been the proofs of its
existence, of its mysterious power—“mysteri
ous in itself, and only known to ùs by its
effects ’’—and upheld' by such names as Puységur, Petetin, Deleuze, Du Potet, Georget, Ros
tan, Hard, Foissac, et ais. One of its earliest and
most able promulgators abandoned its study be
cause so much persecuted, saying: “Truth is
sufficient for itself. It is folly to try to convince
those who do not desire to know.” As early as
1820 it was shown that M. Du Potet could put a
person to sleep at a distance. About that time,
too, a number of patients were put so thor
oughly under magnetic influence at the Salpetriere Hospital, they could be burnt without
manifesting the slightest suffering ; could de
scribe the interior of their bodies, and order
proper
remedies for their ills; could predict,
1
twenty
days in advance, the moment some ill
1
ness
would re-,declare itself,-etc. On one occa
:
sion
one of the hospital patients, Pétronille, an
1
nounced
that within fifteen days a certain doc
■
tor would be seriously wounded in an affair of
honor.
Within the time specified, in a discus
■
ision, offensive words passed between thiB doctor
and a confrere, a duel ensued, and when said
doctor, badly wounded, was returning home in
a carriage, the prediction was read to him.
Still, however bizarre may seem to us the asser■.tion, the French Academy of Medicine ignores
animal magnetism : “ It does not exist,” says
Dr. Dechambre, an academician ; and is so re
ported by Dr. Ducaisne, editor of the journal
La France,
The Revuç credits the Banner of Light with a
lengthy article, copied thence, respecting a sé
ance with Mr. Slade.
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EXCELSIOR.

concubines, as President of tlie United States— trees growing with amazing rapidity to enor life these have been treated with shameful in Justice, inexorable and yet merciful for your
a pattern of wisdom ! Would you tolerate the mous size, and then decaying as fast as they had justice by the power which brought them into own individual good, for the express purpose of
bare suggestion that lie was fit to be your rep arrived to maturity; could you have analyzed existence 1 It is all in vain for infidels to tell developing within you your latent possibilities
liv E. s. lloi.liliuOK.
resentative? and yet he seems to have been the the noxious exhalations rising incessantly from us that such unfortunates are doing some good of happiness and nobility, insists that you shall
’• Excelsior! ” the Woiiu of Gon to Mas :
best sample of' humanity forthcoming in the this decaying vegetation, poisoning the air to in the world, and that this good will appear in be tried and tempted at every point, and then
"Collie higher up the shining path ot Thought;
Jewish community in Old Testament days. the extent of rendering it impossible for any the bettered conditions of'unborn generations. at length, like tlie pure gold purified seven times
Contrive mole heights tn gain, more depths to span:
Express yet more than all tlie Wise have taught;
Fancy David, "aman after God’s own heart,” ono of you to breathe it for a moment and live If they suffer unrequited, and other people in the fire, you shall shine forth in the kingdom
Litt up the veil from secrets yet unsought;
Seek Right to gain from Wrong; seek Peace front War; a murderer and adulterer; you would sooner —had you not been gifted with wonderful pro benefit through their sufferings after they have of God—perfect in purity, always happy because
Inspire such wisdom as all time has wrought;
sentence him to execution (though capital pun phetic. insight you would doubtless have imag passed into oblivion, we have to accept a far always at peace with yourselves and all around
Observe such virtues as you pray Heaven fur,
ishment is a viee to be abolished), than elect ined that nothing but ptire malevolence and more repulsive doctrine than that put forward you, always active and yet never fatigued, be
Raising and bearing high this sign, ‘ExeEl.su.Ht !”>
him for your ruler ! What was passed over in folly was at work in this unhealthy and awful by Orthodox advocates of tlio atonement—a cause having learned the use of all your powers
•• Exi i.i.stolt I” the prayer of Man to Gon:
silenco, excused and even admired in ancient state of things ; but has not science shown how doctrine which has been and still is vehemently and attained to the degree of symmetrical un•• Come, Thou, the Guide of my aspiring heart,
Condui t niv footsteps on the hbjhrr road;
times, is now hated and suppressed, because this preliminary work in world-building lias opposed by those who believe in annihilation of foldment you will in tho blessed world of har
Endow niy soul with each dlvlnprpart,
mony come to see how you and all others have
Love, Wisdom, Joy, and Truth’s most truthful chart; men and women have finer tastes, sounder been a'sheer necessity to open up the way for individual consciousness at death.
Show how eachcrime find wrong I should abhor;
judgment, and aro more educated to attend to tho advent and sustenance of man? how the
Let us think this matter over for a moment; .been and aro being developed through conflict
Inspire each holler thought, each nobler art;
the voice of the soul, than they formerly were. coal mines from whence you derive your sup we are very truly and wisely reminded by liber incessantly going on between the higher and
Oppress me not in Life’s e’ercliating war;
Renew each day my strength — Excelsior! Excel- There is indeed ample room for amendment in plies of fuel were all formed by decaying vege al thinkers generally, that there are moral lower nature: a conflict which ceases immedi
stnH I
Jownm/.
our modern society, but, to say the least, it is table substances which through long ages have grounds for discarding the theory of atonement. ately the spirit has gained control over every
a great deal better than ancient society; and lain buried, hardening in the earth, until to-day Jesus is an innocent victim offered up to God animal impulsé and entertains no feeling of dis
because it is so much better, it ferrets out. and they are discovered and utilized in all your do to appease liis wrath and admit us to heaven on like to any creature, but finds its perpetual hap
declaims against (lie evils which are now-ram mestic and manufacturing activities?
the merit of his righteousness; we object to go piness in, an unceasing work on behalf of others.
In that glorious state you will all be able to
pant, instead of letting those evils, like hidden
The chaos of a forming world has proved it to •heaven on the merits of another; we refuse
canker-worms, devour the soeietary-tree when self to have been of the highest utility ; and in to cover ourselves up, if we are wolves, in lite explain tlie riddle of life, and solve the problem
Tlie. Law of Compensation versus the men are sleeping soundly and comfortably in .the-intellectual and moral world do we-not garments of an immaculate lamb, and, thus dis of destiny. There you will discern clearly, by
a polluted atmosphere. Nothing speaks better stand face to fafce w’itli similar great mysteries guised, enter the sheepfold; we are also fully the aid of your enlightened spiritual vision,
Law of Death.
for our common humanity than to witness its of birth-pangs and delivered children of civili conscious that did we arrive at any local heaven how you came forth as a pilgrim spirit from the
An Inspirili ionol nisvoueso .lollscred tlirongh
vigorous protest against the iniquities which zation ? The wars which have deluged tlio soil where other spirits were happy in tlie enjoy great eternity of the past; were attracted to
lite orgnnlsin of
yet prevail. Your increased population, your of this earth witli human gore, have they not ment of angelic society, unless our own lives tills earth as to a school where you might, from
W. J. COLVILLE,
telegraphic wires, your telephones and audi been as needful in the moral realm as volcanic and thoughts were on a celestial plane, we a spiritual acorn, become a majestic oak; how
In Berkeley Hull. HoMoii, Sunday Morning.
phones, all the thousand and one modern con eruptions, tornadoes, and earthquakes in the should find nothing congenial in the society of your first attempts on the earth to which you
Maifh 20th. ISSI.
----------- N--------- .--------trivances for speeding news on its lliglit to the physical domain? Tlie summer lightning, as it the virtuous, and, above all, we should feel were drawn were like all- first attempts at
•
' Kepml»’il lor the Bniiin ref Light. J
uttermost parts of tlie earth,,bring up glaring flashes across tlie evening sky, may strike terror heartily ashamed a^occupying a place in heaven everything, comparatively failures; and yet,
every failure so-called is a step on the road to
iniquities before your notice, and cause many
Tlie subject before us to-day is one of great to bemoan tho unsoundness of the national to many a timid heart, destroy many a habita we did not deserve and had only taken because future success? The inventor may construct
tion, blight many a stalwart tree, and even oc an innocent victim bled and died to win it for
interest and vast importance. Living as we do character ; but is it not tlie first work which
casion many a loss of physical life ; but is not us. Furthermore, we could neither love nor re several machines and break each one respect
in an age of skepticism and unrest, when tlie
light performs to reveal impurity? When you that lightning needful as a purifying agent to spect the God who accepted the woes of an ively because it is unfit for the market, and yet
foundations of all faiths are searched out and
he wastes neither time nor experience, because
sweep your carpets you raise dust and throw
called in question; when all beliefs and cus things into immediate confusion : but this tem kill tlio blight in the air and rid the atmosphere other as payment for our sins regarded in the these attempts render him more and more able
of
much
that
would
otherwise
cause
an
im

light
of
insults
to
his
majesty.
What
should
toms are severely and not seldom harshly and porary revelation of dust docs not either create
to construct at length the perfect shrine of his
ignorantly criticised : Standing on the outskirts or introduce it ; it only shows it up in the ef measurably greater amount of distress ? Was we think of the school-teacher who was mortal idea in the machine which shall become the
of anew and as yet unexplored territory, on fort to do away with it ; and thus tlio hue and not the great fire in London one of the greatest ly offended with one of his scholars and had pride of his progeny if not of himself; but
tlie very verge of a New.Dispensation,nt the be cry raised so vociferously at present against calamities, and yet one of the richest blessings, justly cohdemned the offending pupil to under aro these to share unmerited glory? Cer
ginning of a new and very important era in the human iniquity is tlie voice of man’s awakening veiled in dread disguise, which ever visited the go a severe though lawful punishment, were ho tainly not: the individual spirit who was the
history of the human race, it, behooves us to be reason and conscience, clamoring that wrongs British metropolis ? Tlie Plague was burnt out to accept the offer of an innocent schoolmate of first designer has been busily engaged in spirit
ready at all times to answer our opponents, re may be redressed and rights vindicated, and by the fire which burnt, out many families, de the wrong-doer, who came forward to bear the life perfecting these instruments by work
ply to our critics, and give a reason to al!who causing temporary alarm and disturbance in priving them of a place of shelter and all the punishment, instead of allowing it to light on ing through one brain and another, until at
necessaries of life ; new buildings, erected on his guilty , companion: Could wo respect the
piny demand it for the faith that is in us. Tlio the revelation of the evil and the subsequent
sanitary principles, took the place of the old teacher who would chastise the innocent and length lie rejoices in the ultimation of his plan.
old sandy foundations on which many have long clearing process. ’
ill-ventilated and disease-spreading tenements, spare the guilty? We could only despise and Chatterton, tho boy-poet, putting an end to his
established themselves and their edifices, are
and from that day to this London has never been pity him for his atrocious meanness. Punish own earthly career ero he had attained majori
As
man
progresses,
while
his
hatred
of
wick

now being severely shaken; but men of judgment
a plague-stricken city as it was so frequently ing tho innocent could do no good ; itwould set ty, was a notable example of genius on earth
are ever looking for the rock below the sand edness ever becomes st ronger, his sense of justice
nipped in tl;o bud ; so ambitious and sensitive
that they may safely plant their weary .feet becomes clearer and clearer; doctrines long and terribly before the devastation accompany an unworthy example; it would insult justice was he that-he could not battle against the
ing and caused by the awful conflagration.
held
sacred
are
now
being
discarded
because
and
outrage
morality,
while
it
would
only
grati

upon a firmer foundation, where they shall con
In your own beloved land do you not all see fy morbid passion, egregious vanity and das stream of coldness and. indifference which
tinue safely anchored, no matter how fierce may they antagonize man’s sense of justice ; a love
threatened to engulf his genius; in a moment
be the tide of fiery criticism. In this stirring of equity is increasing in power; the atonement how needful was the struggle for independence, tardly pride; it would be a revolting exhibition of weakness and sore distress he cut loose from
and
the
war
between
the
Northern
and
Southern
lias
to
be
given
up
because
justice
revolts
against
of
the
tyranny
of
spite,
a
horrid
farce
in
which
age it behooves us all to dismiss gladly whatever
the body, and hurried himself into the unseen
savorsoif superstition, and cramps the human the thought of tlie innocent suffering instead of States resulting in tlie removal of the terrible justico was caricatured, and in which it could world. But did his genius die with him ?. Cer
' mind; thus blocking up tlie road before the ever the guilty. We feel the divine justice in ourselves blot of slavery from the nation’s otherwise glo never play the smallest part.
rious escutcheon? In the days of strife, and
We can understand and sympathize with so- tainly not: ever since he has been on the earth
• advancing ear of progress: but while it is an prompting us to give unto every one according
especially
directly
the
war
ended,
we
were
con

to
liis
deserts,
and,
as
Whittier
beautifully
says
called
radical writers and speakers when they as a poetic influence, working through divers
./imperative duty to dismiss boldly all that reS tards the progress of the race, we should also when voicing his inspired thought of God in fronted by numberless broken-hearted mothers, vigorously protest against the.doctrine of sub instrumentalities. Suicide—to strive to lighten
widows, sisters, daughters, and friends of the stitutionary offering, as they say, for moral rea your burdens by casting off tho form—is never
lie.careful that our iconoclasm does not lead us ono of his charming lays:
departed, from whom all earthly comfort had sons; when they believe in a conscious here desirable, as it retards progress;~If you are
"
Nothing
caii
be
good
la
Him
to the destruction of that, which is good. While
Which evil seems in me.”
for the time been taken, and whose gaping after, and proclaim that every soul shall receive not recognized and laudpd on earth, it is be
rooting tip the tares, let lis bo cautious lest we
Wo instinctively feel that the powers above wounds time can nover fully heal ; but we con its own doserts, and that cause and effect are cause you need a bitter discipline before.you
pluck np the wheatalso. Now is aharvest hour;
can bear fame; and in spirit-life you cannot
during bygone centuries tares and wheat have must have in infinitely extended degree all our soled ourselves by repeating to our liearts the inseparable in every part of the universo: We
glorious
assurance
that
their
bravery
and
death
shirk this struggle; it is inevitable, and without ■
virtues,
because
as-we
rise,
justice,
generosity,
can
go,
with
them
the
whole
way,
and
heartily
grownup together in religion, politics, homes
it you would forever be incomplete.
and in individual hearts, and as the reaping and every grace shows itself more and more were God’s means for redeeming tho nation. As endorse their protest against theological errors;
Wo do not believe in fata or chance, by any
angels are now proclaiming that a day of judg plainly; and thus reasoning from analogy, we William Lloyd Garrison felt, so many other but when they hold out before us the irrational
ment is already here, it is for us to cooperate cannot fail to arrive at 'the conclusion that the tender-hearted though invincible patriots felt prospect of annihilation of consciousness at the means, but we most decidedly recognize an
with them in their work of regeneration and re very nature of tlie Universal Spirit must be —we Would gladly have seen the land purged in dissolution of the physical frame, wo find that overruling power of Wisdom and Love, which
just, because tlie more the inner nature is ex a milder way, but if tlie moral cancer must be if they protest agdinst a mote in the churches’ leads us into those scenes of trials where we can
construction.
In our three lectures on “The Reasonable pressed in us the further glimpse do we catch cut out with the sharp knife of civil war or re oyes they have a largo beam in that of their alone obtain the education our spirits need.
Worship of God,” recently delivered in this of this divinest attribute of justice, without main to pollute the whole nation—as ancient own system. Now according to theology, Jesus You, for instance, are by nature a great painter '
place, we endeavored to rescue faith in a Su which lovo itself is degraded into mero earthly Borne was polluted and fell through its own de volunteered to come to earth and die on man’s or author, but all your earthly days you have
preme Intelligence from tlie quagmire of super passion, born of an inordinate desire to please bauchery and the antagonism between labor behalf, and is now enjoying tlio victor’s crown, worked in a mine, or driven a liorsc-car; you
stition into which it has fallen, and in which it one’s self, regardless of consequences to others. and capital, manifested in the liatied existing and will wear it to all eternity. Orthodoxy could not help having tlie gift of authorship or
between patrician and plebeian—we submitted,
»till remains ii) many places. A capricious, Justice is the grand circle embracing all perfec though reluctantly at first, to Llio pninful opera tells us that Jesus came gladly, and endured of pootic genius, and circumstances forbade you
his own free will the outpouring on his innocent tho use of your talents, while nature gave them
chnngoabto Holly M
*o
vol, >,<>itl.or love. WOl’Shin. tions; the intinito unity; the pure, white, spir
nor recognize; but our inability to adore the itual light of tlie entire universe. The trinity, tion, and arc glad that we' suffered so that our head of the vlnla of his indignant father’s wrath; to you, and caused you to wish to exercise them.
while Materialism teaches us that thousands You die suddenly; you have never written a
erratic creation of unfol med minds does not or triangle, of Love, Wisdom and Power, may land might be free. '
As far as this the Materialist will go when are born every year into earthly life without book, or published a poem. If death ends your
forbid us to use our reason and conscience, be lost in the sum total of all perfections—sim
and, aided by all the knowledge we possess on ple Justice, pure and nndefiled ! When one is discussing national affairs, but another fact being in any sense allowed to choose their des conscious existence you have been mocked and
physical as well as spiritual matters, acknowl just, ho is loving, wise, generous, merciful, stares us in the face; another great question tiny, and that theso innocent sufferers are shamefully ill used, and every being in the uni
edge the existence of a Supreme Spirit of Love compassionate, and everything else that is presses in upon us, aud confronts our moral obliged to undergo unheard of tortures, both verse with a spark of justice in his composition
and Wisdom, whose laws the laws of Nature good. Mercy without justice is weakness and perceptions, refusing to be silenced or ignored : physical and mental, inorder that some one will unsparingly condemn tho power of iniquity
undoubtedly are. Science furnishes us witli partiality. It is not merciful’in the highest What is the great question which every lover a century or more ahead should be better which has thus foolishly and spitefully given
arguments which we consider incontrovertible sense to palliate crime, and allow tho offender and recognizer of justice must ask here ? What off, this some one being a favorite of his impe you talents, and then forced yoicto lot them lie
in support of the assumption that there is skill, to go unpunished; because thereby the safety became of those savages who labored so hard as rial majesty, Unconscious, Unintelligent Law 1 idle, as you were obliged to perform menial
’ design, benevolence, intelligent purpose in the of society is endangered, tho innocent are im they struggled with tho earth in its infantile The law of compensation does not indeed pre labor to support yourself and an aged invalid
scheme of tlie universe. Tlie geological argu periled, and tlie culprit is himself deprived of period to prepare it for us? Why are wo de vent the sufferers of to-day from suffering un relative—as is ofton the case in the experience
ment isstrongcr than the theological. T’hestu- the best means for tlio accomplishment of liis serving of a bettor heritage than they ? What consciously to themselves for tho.good of others of people of real talent and great nobility of
dent of the origin of man, eyen though lie be a reformation. All just punitive measures aro right have wo to como into their possessions, yet unborn, but while it does not forbid them character: but what blessed light breaks in
Darwinian, need not on that account refuse to truly merciful, because they have only two ob and benefit by their unrequited labors? If, thus to sutler, it does most certainly overrule upon us as we are allowed to look into the life
recognize the incessant worki-ngs of spirit» which jects in view, and these aro both benevolent: however, the veil is drawn aside, and wo can seo those sufferings for good to tho one who en beyond the grave—there we seo yod at once at
is intelligence, in the evolution of a planet, a one being the protection of society, tho other them behind the scenes rejoicing to-day in their dures the seemingly unmerited pain, and pro home among men and women of genius, finding
man, or a universe ; if man has really proceeded tho reformation of tho offender. Vengeance is work with us ; exulting In'our successes, glory vides that in a future life the sufferer shall him around you tlioeffocts.of your spiritual work
up from lower types of being to what he now is, antipodal to justice, though tho tendency of ing in our triumphs, then we may feel content self be conscious of the good which his labors ings when in the body, realizing that when ideas
what omnipotent skill is displayed in the.rise Calvinism lias been to render the terms synon ed ; if they assure us that they are sharing in have accomplished, aiid shall at somo time or course through your brain while at your daily
and progress of all the varied forms of life, ap ymous. Dr. Watts, when singing of tho sacri our bliss, and that they, having paved tho way other in his everlasting career see clearly how labor and in your hours of slumber (when your
pearing and disappearing by turns, and at length fice of Jesus on Calvary, aud graphically de for our majosty, aro participators in all that wo every pain which lio has borne has been a neces body was enjoying reposo at night) your spirit
culmiilat ing in tlie wonderful creature in whose scribing tho scene of tho crucifixion, in one of enjoy, then our sense of justice is not outraged : sary part of his own experience, without which was giving out its wealth to a countless host of
single individuality are epitomized and mani his once popular hymns, gives utterance to the But if they are dead and gone, and we are bene neither himself, nor others could have reached unseen ones gathering round. Immediately
fested collectively all the numberless attributes following sentiment, which expresses perfectly fiting by their unrewarded efforts ; if they were the height of moral perfection attained by every earthly life is over you will discover two blessed
the entire Orthodox conception of the means born without their own consent, and used by spirit through severe struggle and painful dis soul-satisfying truths calculated to remove all
of other and inferior beings.
repining at destiny: the one, that you have actu
A new set of evidences arc now making their whereby a sinner may be justified in the sight an invisible power to build up the earth for us, cipline.
we feel as though we had not the slightest right
appearahce, and demanding the attention of of God:
The soul born out of eternity into time while ally (Jone in tlio spirit-world what you wished
I behold God’s Inmost heart,
to enjoy what they have earned.
the civilized world; the old propositions, be “ Here
imprisoned in the earthly tenement may not you could do in the outer life; and the other,
Where grace and vengeance strangely join;
We may, however, anticipate an answer to clearly perceive its relationship to the eternal that you needed the discipline of a hard earthly
longing to a former age, are fast being ignored,
Piercing Ills son with keenest smart,
To make the purchased pleasures mine."
this objection by the reminder that these bar world; life neither begins with birth into mat life in order to develop within you that sterling
but while theologies and philosophies are des
tined to be born, progress to maturity, and then
In this hymn justice is entirely left out ; ven barians had not the same intense feelings that ter, nor ends with the decay of material organ worth and power of endurance which hope de
perish, the rock of truth, upon which many an geance lias usurped its throne. And what of we have; and that while they enjoyed less, isms. This all the great minds of the Orient ferred and many a disappointment oftentimes
unsightly and incongruous edifice has been the grace which may appear so attractive at they suffered less than ourselves ; that their have distinctly realized, and upon the truth of alone can bring.
erected, and afterwards demolished, is strong first sight ? It is simply favoritism—partiality perceptions being blunter, their joys and sor tho spirit’s indestructibility and its resurrec
Nature is wise enough to ordain It so that you
enough to breast, every storm, weather every for one and hatred for another. Vengeance and rows came to them quite as justly as ours come tion to a higher life, have built the weird edfice shall benefit yourselves and others at the same
gale, and support on its ample base institution grace—we want neither of them ! unless grace to us. There is jiiuch- of plausibility and even of tho doctrine of the transmigration of souls time. The innocent never really suffer for the
after institution, theory after theory—each one means goodness aud beauty of form and expres of truth in this reply, and with regard to sav through the lower kingdoms of life as a means guilty, as all unknowingly to themselves and
somewhat in advance of its predecessor, until sion. What is vengeance? Simply the ill-will ages alone it seemingly may be made to cover of purification and elevation, while the philoso their persecutors they are in want of the very:
perchance’, at length, profiting by ages of expe which one person feels toward another, on ac the ground and satisfy the demands of justice ; phers of classic Greece—notably, Pythagoras discipline they receive. The unjust one alone
rience, the human family may be empowered to count of some offence having been taken by for it is a fact which none can deny that the and Plato—have also taught the theory of me suffers in reality, for while the innocent victim
erect a substantial temple dedicated to uns'ul- some ono by reason of some one else’s conduct law of compensation does work in this world tempsychosis. These theories are built on a will wake after death to find his reward, and
. lied truth, in which the heart and hand, the not meeting witlptlie vindictive one’s approval. and in the present life a great deal more than rock of unassailable truth, but some portions see how that trial has educated him, the vin
affection and tlie intellect, may be unitedly en Vengeance is very large in the savage breast, -most people appear to realize. For the child of the building are unsound, as they tend to re dictive destroyer of his peace will be stung to
gaged in offering reasonable service by culti but it becomes smaller and smaller, until it born in squalor an<j, wretchedness, of coarse verse the order of nature. Nature never takes the quick with shame and remorse, and find
vating human nature symmetrically and fully; dwindles away altogether in the heart of the parents, inheriting no great refinement or ap one backward step. She has never been known that the poisoned arrow he maliciously aimed
and understanding and obeying the laws of na progressed spirit. Can we associate vindictive preciation of the beautiful, can really enjoy life to make one retrograde movement, while trans at his fellow has returned into his own bosom,
ture, may reconcile, in the eyes of all, true re ness with Gautama Buddha, whose life of per in tlie gutter as well as many a young prince migration implies.of necessity retrogression, as and produced a rankling wound curable alone
ligion with true science.
fect self-renunciation has earned for him the enjoys playing with gilded toys in a palace every animal is an inferior of man; the animal through the agency of his own exertions on be
■It is neither our province nor our desire to .de admiring love of hundreds of millions of the nursery. It is true that those who are born form is an inferior form, and form is produced half of the race he has once desired to injure.
tain you this morning with any lengthened con human family? with Jesus, who amid tho suf-, ’ blind have frequently a very acute sense of by spirit according to its ability to control mat . It appears to those on earth, who can only see
tinuation of former lectures, but we feel it ferings attendant upon an excruciating form of ■hearing, and seijm to receive more through the ter. The human form is vastly more complex the surface of affairs, that a great deal of mis
needful to call your attention very particularly martyrdom could exclaim in behalf of his ene Car than those can enjoy through that organ than that of apy other eartlUy creature, and ery falls upon some which they, do not deserve,
to one important fact which is well nigh, if not mies, "Father, forgive them, for they know not who have the use of their eyes as well ; it is, exhibits an amount of ingenuity and skill not and that others who are far less virtuous suffer
quite, self-evident to all thinkers: Man is .impart what they do ’'? witli John Howard and Florence moreover, true- that the. blind man, while he displayed in any lower structure. The spirit far less. The avaricious speculator takes ad
of tilings ; tlie nature of man is a-more perfect Nightingale,’dn our own age, whose disinterest loses the pleasure lie would gain from looking having organized and animated so lofty a body, vantage of the ignorance of the comparatively,
manifestation of the nature of things than is ed and arduous labors among the fallen and the upon beauty, doesnot experience the pain the has registered in the book of life its attainment poor, and ruins, them to fill liis own coffors; lie
the nature of any inferiorcreature. In man we wounded have called forth universal praise and sight of loathsome objects would cause him ; it of such a degree, of wisdom as is there mani builds a- splendid mansion with his ill-gotten
■find certain peculiarities which he outgrows recognition? with your own sainted mothers, is true that while the deaf man is not charmed fested. If ever again on earth it needs to be gains, he rides in the park in a gilded equipage,
with tlie growth of the world lie inhabits; cer who were grieved to the very core of their ten by harmony, he is not distressed by discord ; embodied, its form will be certainly nothing he is received in the most fashionable society,
tain other attributes are more and more strik der hearts when they were obliged to chasten and while the over-cultivated critic can experi less than human, and as ,a human form It will enjoys good health, and appears very little dis
ingly manifested as the race, and the earth it you for your own good—not to vent their spleen ence exquisite pleasure in contemplating some be composed of elements of matter in a superior turbed by his sleeping conscience: feo far as
or satisfy their own sense of wounded vanity, superb production of art, he is also pained be degree of refinement to those worn during a this world goes he is a happy man; no wonder
inhabits, advance.
Now it is evident to all students of history but sorrowfully for your highest benefit ? And yond measure by the vision of crudities which previous life.
he is envied and ffited, and called smart; but
that vice of every shape is on the decline, while can we gaze upon these best examples of the delight the average spectator ; and while the
God is no respecter of persons; he treats all one night the Angel Death will- require his soul;
virtue is ever rising higher and higher into the human race and drink of the spirit of their no extremely sensitive person may enjoy the deli his children with equal kindness; and certain it he leaves his body reluctantly; his spirit can
ascendant. We confess to being thorough-go bility without feeling assured that jùstice, wis cacies of life intensely, he is equally wounded is that if one spirit is to win glory and happiness not get away from the earth; he is on it still,
ing, outspoken Optimists, and in spite of every dom, love are in the nature of things, and that by tho vulgarities a lest refined mind would through struggle, all must attain to bliss by the wandering amid the scenes of his earthly pleas
Pessimistic argument-to which we liavp ever Nature’s God must be infinitely just as tho pass by unnoticed. Still, there is an immense same road. L Whether you do or do not accept ures, haunting his dwelling—but blind in á
listened, our belief in the triumph of good grows revelation of this inherent justice in nature is margin which all these facts do not touch ; for the theory of reembodiment as true, you must, world of color, deaf in a realm of sound, alone
stronger daily. We know there is a great deal ever being so prominently brought forward in though fame, riches and splendor, often go hand if you have any sense of justice, perceive that in the midst of thronging multitudes, because
of discord yet in the world, a vast share of im the immutable workings of evolutionary law ? (n hand with utter wretchedness; while the it would be manifestly unfair that some souls his spiritual bo.dy is all unformed, or mal
morality and cruelty, and yet, comparing the Could you as an occupant of an older planet honest poor have a great deal of happiness in should have to make herculean efforts to attain formed. He has what he loves—gold, but it
record of to-day with that of three thousand have looked at this earth during the carbonifer spite of their poverty; yet what can we say of to righteousness, while others reached the goal cannot satisfy him. any longer; he cannot have
years ago, or even of three hundred, are we not ous age, you would probably have imagined it those poor cripples, those destitute orphans, of spiritual perfection by a short, smooth and spiritual things—he does not attract them.
orcibly struck with - the higher appreciation of was under the direct control of some powerful those forlorn waifs, those miserable unfortu very easy road. If one spirit needs to endure What is his condition ? Goaded almostto mad
malevolent spirit ; could you have seen the huge nates whose lives have been one long-continued all temptations, then every other .spirit must of ness at the results of his fatal mistake, he hovr
goodness everywhere to be found? .*
Imagine Solomon, with hundreds of wives and ferns with their fronds like branches of forest cry of-hopeless paih? If there be no^future necessity pass through the same fiery crucible. ers on the earth as a wretched ghost, seeking
(zfn Aeroflie.)
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LIGHT.

preparations 1 finished a few moments before eminent speakers of both sexes, and the (1 nest array of promised to inquiro where lie could go to in- ■
rest but finding'none, until like Dives in the
talent ever assembled in this part of the vestigate. But I never saw him again until the
we assembled on the evening of the 29th of May. liiedlumlstic
parable, in the qiidst of the fiery torments of
are expected.
day he left, and tlien only fora fcw.moments.
After opening the dark circle the music-box State
Tho
grounds
for a distance of over sixty rods are
(Mits.)E. it. lioiiTON.
an upbraiding conscience, lie begins to wish
performed some queer antics, such as stopping washed by tho waters
ot a lake as pure as crystal, and
Lincoln, Muss., June:'>th, 1881.
in the middle of a tune, then going on after an well stocked with tlsh. The accommodations aro
that something may be done to rescue liis breth
THE LATEST FACTS IN SPIRITUAL
interval of eight or ten seconds; the rising and ample, tho ground Is dry. the air is Invigorating, the -----------------------------.—.—f ------------ 1------------- 1----------PHENOMENA.
ren on earth from the effects of their mad ca
of tlie cover; the changing of the tunes; scenery Is varied mid picturesque, the shade Is thick
reer. He cannot send a messenger, but he can BY JOHN W. GRATTAN, COUNSELOR AT LAW. falling
the
winding of it un, and many other impro and cool, and no more ileslrablu spot for the purpose
I
he found,
go, himself, to earth again; slowly and painful
vised, strange and unlicard-of variations. While intended cau
lie conveniently reached from any direction,
1 listening to it we heard loud and rapid tapping asItIt can
ly lie begins to make restitution for the wrong To the'Editor ot tlio Banner or Light:
Is but eight miles from Dunkirk on the I.. S. M.
tablet. I asked if tlie spirits were and 8. Ballroad, ami the western terminus of the Erie
he has done; he employs himself in various
On Sunday, thelfitli of May, 1881,1 attended on
' the paper
Xew Iliiinpsliire.
with my, efforts to enable them towrite, ltallroad. and fifteen miles from Jamestown on the
ways as best he may, to extricate himself from a seance held at Mr. Win. Fleming’s country pleased
!
MANCHESTER. - G. F. Rnmrill writes:
and
received an affirmative response by in A. and G. W, Ballroad. Carson the D. A. V. and 1’.
his dread dilemma, and, through some earthly residence near Pittsburgh, wliete Mr. R. W. creased
<
rapping and tlie sounds of a triangle Ballroad leave passengers and baggage near the gates. "Alina M. Twiss, M. D., has just closed a
are the names of the present officers:
in a. loud and lively manner. I then Tho following
organism he can perhaps imperfectly control, Sour, of Titusville, Pa., who is mentioned on jingling
J
A. S. Cobb. Dunkirk, N. If.: Secretary, J. month’s engagement of five Sundays with our
that, judging by their responso, they must President.
he gains a glimmer of light, until at length, page 355 of Epes Sargent's “Scientific Basis of said
W, Bood, Fredonia, N. Y.; Treasurer, T. J. Skidmore, society, and we feel like making a public ac
jbe pleased,
when three loud and distinct strokes Fredonia, N. Y.; Trustees, A. S. Cobb, T. .1. Skidmore,
to her for the practical and use
having reached the point where he finds joy in Spiritualism,” as the medium through whom sounded
<
on the triangle and a regular tattoo was L. Sage, Geo. II, Food, O. (¡.Chase, D. S. Kamsdell, knowledgment
ful advice and knowledge which she and her
Working for others, the gloom vanishes, and he some wonderful slate-writing evidences of spirit beaten
1
on the tablet.
M. It. Bouse. Let us hope that Spiritualists will unite spirit
guides
have
us. She has done a
The light circle was then directed to bo form in making “The People’s Camp-Meeting” for 1881 a good work for us, amigiven
beholds the very ones he has wronged working power were received at a Camp-Meeting in pres
to those who did not hear
grand success.
.
.L W. Boon.
ed.
We
as
usual
saluted
Mr.
Sargent,
who
al

for his elevation; and as soon as he is ready to ence of two hundred people, was present. Mr. !
her wo would say, if you aro blissful in. tho
ways appeared. Ho then reached his hand out
ignorance of what von have hist, it would bo
hear the truth, he discovers that they have Fleming, an old merchant and well-known citi- side
,
tho aperture, took the tablet and pencil,
Written tor tlm Banaeruf ldglu.
foily now for you to be wise, foryou have lost a
been blessed by their sufferings, and oweliiin zen of Pittsburgh, who has for many years qui- and
;
turning his head in full side view, held tho
SELF-BEARCHING.
great deal. Tho officers and members of our
in his right hand while resting tlm papel
no ill-will: and friendships are formed between etly investigated tho new science, hearing of pencil
1
society
recommend Mrs. Twiss to all in want of
left. An unseen hand held the curtain
11V JIBS. F. t). HVZEH.
persecutor and persecuted, when they both see Mr. Sour’s success, invited him to Ills house as ón
jup,his
a sneaker.
and
all
saw
the
attempt
to
write.
But.
in
a
that having once figured in each other’s lives a guest, and it was during his visit I was privi- |few seconds he returned the pencil and tablet to
We aro getting along slowly but surely, and
I 'nt not a soldier ot thu cross,
feel as if all the speakers we have had, lmd conic
in so sad a way, they shall meet again on the leged to witness some most remarkable spirit- its
i position, and then said they retained the
No martyr spirit la me barns;
tons prepared to do us good; for they have all
plane of justice and love.
Since I can sense or see no loss
ual phenomena.
‘same courtesies toward the Indies in spirit-life
dono so well Ihiit wo shall ask them to come
as they did in the flesh, and they would allow a
Where’er my soul or reason turns;
There is indeed a provision made that no one
We numbered eleven, including the medium, jlady
again when time find circumstances permit.
to write first.
I bear my sorrow, care and pain,
can really injure his brother. You cannot bo and at 8 r. m. assembled in a chamber upon the
Wo think some of closing the meetings through
After
ho
had
retired,
a
veiled
lady
appeared,
As what the law assigns to me,
July and August, to give our people a chance
too sharp for God; the Wise Power governing second floor. For-a cabinet the spirits had ap- ,but was not recognized. As it resembled the
a small closet. This closet had a
to attend Camp-Meetings and get refreshed in
Conceiving ot no loss or gain
of Mrs. Juliette T. Burton, who had before
all things must of necessity foresee everything iropriated
iglit wooden door, and at a point about five face
,
spirit for the coming work. The different cir
Not shared with life’s Infinity.
I asked if it washer, and she bowed
and make provision for it, and, therefore, keeps feet from the floor an aperture had been made appeared,
■in the affirmative.
cles are in a prosperous condition and have a
Sho then retired, but in a
Loyal as an inseparate state
good attendance.”
out of your way all except such as need the dis for tlie convenience of those who might be ablo few seconds appeared in full form at the open
To the one government divine,
cipline you will bring to them. This secures to make their faces visible to mortals. The ing of the cabinot, clothed in white from head
Upon her mandates 1 await,
music-box, harmonicon and a large tin (to feet. Drawing the curtains together again,
MUSSUCllIlHCttH.
them against unmerited and useless misfor guitar,
speaking trumpet rested on the table.
Knowing her Interests are mine;
reappeared at. tlie aperture; a beautiful hand
HAVEIllIILb.—A correspondent "P.” writes
tune, but it does not justify you in flying in the
Upon extinguishing tlie light the music-box sho
She cannot tax beyond her laws;
reached out for the pencil and paper, and draw
June 13th: “ Although we have closed our meet
face of your own sense of right. Evory man was put in motion, and in a fow moments spec ing them just insido the window, with tho cur
My rights and hers aro ever one;
tral
lights
made
their
appearance.
T
’
lio
usual
:
ings for the season, Mrs. A. L. Pennell, of Chel
must bear his own burden, and you who do the
My soul on all her treasure draws,
tain
opon,
we
could
hear
and
see
her
writing
and expected appearance of the two lights in
sea, at the solicitation of several of her friends
As planets draw upon their sun.
wrong must in a future life endure the penalty, dicating the presence of Mr. Bliss, who, with very fast. In a few moments another hand ap
here; occupied the rostrum at Good Templars’
peared, and taking the pencil from her hand,
■ while your innocent victims will find that their his wife, will be remembered in connection finished
Though I be something less than all,
Hall last Sunday, for the purpose of giving psy
a communication, which was torn from
with
the
disaster
at
Ashtabula
some
years
sufferingshave resulted in tlieif lasting happi
chometric readings. The audiences, forenoon
All mast confederate with me;
the tablet and thrown toward Mr. Fleming. It
since,
was
tlie
signal
to
sing
“
Hold
the
Fort,
”
and evening, were larger than we liarl any time
ness, and that their pains have accelerated and as we did so the lights moved in a most was a confidential ami beautifully-written let
While I on higher values call,
during tho season, except on the occasion of tlio
Less values still appeal to me;
their spiritual growth. Adelaide Proctor, in beautiful and intelligent manner. Tho trian ter, witli the peculiarity of all the capital letters
visit
of Mrs. Katie II. liobinson.
handsomely shaded, or made heavier on
Turn we tho reason as we will,
her "Story of a Faithful Soul,” seems to get at gle,, which we had never seen but had often being
In the evening Mrs. P. occupied an hour or
the upper strokes, and .signed” Juliette T.---Itclleet
and
measure
as
we
can,
heard,
was
soon
ringing
around
the
room,
and
the spirit of the matter very nearly, when sho
more in giving psychomet ric readings from hand
postscript was added at the bottom in the fa
Man must In God be God like still,
our questions, accompanied witli the A
kerchiefs, gloves, Are., to t wenty or more individ
portrays a spirit risking its own happiness for answered
miliar hand-writing of, and signed, “E. V. Wil
guitar, and the singing of some person,/un son.
And
God
bo
human
still
in
man.
uals, detailing incidents in tho past and present
”
one thousand years in order to comfort a suf known, through the trumpet.
referring directly to tho parties themselves or
The cabinet was as dark as midnight, and
1 have no freedom of my will,
fering heart she dearly loved, and when she
After tlie concert, while several in the circlo there
those connected witli them, which in every in
was
just
enough
light
outside
to
enable
us
Since
will
Is
circumscribed
by
law;
were
talking
to
their
loved
ones
whom
Leonid
finds that heart unfaithful, so keon is her an
stance were ncknowledged to bo correct. There ■
to see the faces and forms distinctly, but.not
Yet as those laws our lives fulfill,
hear
caressing
them,
I
felt
a
Hoft,
gentle
touch
was not a singlo failure in lier readings, ami tho
guish that the anguish of that thousand .years on my hand, and asked, “Is that you, Bob ?”— enough to read writing, yet tbeso letters were
The
highest
liberty
wo
draw
;
promptness' and positiveness witli which sho
is experienced in a moment, and this great an old friend and companion of mine, Robert carefully written on the ruled lines of the paper,
How
can
1
then
surpass
my
state,
gave most of them was so wonderful as to be
occupied about ten seconds of time from
agony has fitted her for a higher bliss. All, A. Warnock, who passed from this life by means and
As
perfect
system
holds
mo
bound
almost marvelous.”
commencement
to
completion.
without exception, must be tried at every point; of an accident, twelvei years previous—but re
How can I fear or shrink front fato,
Mr. Sargent then appeared and took tho pon1
ceiving
no
response,
I
asked
if
.it
could
be
my
mere negative goodness will not avail. A man old friend and messmate, Charles B. Wilder, cil and paper inside the aperture, with tlie cur
By perfect wisdom girded round?
Missouri.
who does not steal because he has all he wants who had died in action during the war, while tain still drawnaslde. With a loud, quick noise
ST. I,GUIS.—Dr. 11. D. Goodwin writes:
Tims
given
to
my
brain
tho
key
writing, injull sight of al), he dashed off a
is not of necessity honest at heart, because such holding a commission as lieutenant ini the Navy. of
"A meeting was called for a recent date,
Of Nature’s master-art divine,
communication, tore the sheet from the tablet,
peoplo in an hour of temptation are often the The answer was in the affirmative.
No sacrlllco awaiteth me—
and many progressed minds vycro present to
and
threw
it
toward
me.
Mr,
Fleming
handed
A light circle.was then formed, and, as fre it to me, and I will hero iiisert it verbatim:
No martyr’s tribute can bo rnlno;
first to fall. How many there are who stand well quently
decide upon the best plan for permanent organ
before, Mr. Epes Sargent showed his
“ Thanks, thanks, friend Grattan 1 this is a
I Bitrink from pain by matter’s laws,
ization. A society was formed witli the deter
in the eyes of the world, who are the worst kinds pleasant face distinctly, and bowed to our
splendid way to communicate. I hope wo will
mination to stand by and defend all true me
I conquer matter to be free;
of thieves, and yet they pass for honest men; greeting.
friend Sour soon in such shape that wo
diums and lecturers who may come here. Un
Through suffering I question cause—
Mrs. Fleming’s niece, Mary Ellen, with her have
they injure the reputation of others that they
astonish the whole country. Meanwhile
der auspices of this Society, circles will lie Iield
Cause for offects depends on me.
then appeared, and was instantly recog will
may bo glorified through another’s downfall, infant,
you
see
we
are
not
Idle,
and
things
are
moving
in various parts of tho city, and lecturers en
nized. She had the appearance of being a hand
And thus tho mighty pendulum swings;
gaged to give light and.knowledge to tho peo
and in stealing a person's good name you Bteal some young lady, with her head covered with a everywhere. I tell you, my friend, Pittsburgh
but sure.
ple. Lecturers and mediums proposing to visit
Thus every past its work must do;
what is infinitely more valuable than though white bonnet, on which we could see pure white is smoky andI slow,
am, as ever, truly yours,
St. Louisare invited to address Dr. It. D. Good
Ono weeps, one doubts, one prays,otto sings,
you picked his pocket; and yet these very peo flowers. She raised her baby in plain sight.of
Epes Saiigent.”
win, (¡23 Locust street.”
■
All otto great object must pursue;
all, and its little arm was distinctly seen, cov
ple who do not take material things because ered
I have this and other writings now in my pos
Since whatsoever groovo wo 1111,
with a close white sleeve, at the end of session.
Oregoii.
they have no special temptation, are sometimes which we saw its hand moving, and as nat
However strong, however weak,
Mr. Sargent was followed by another, who
PORTLAND. —A correspondent writes us
the judges who sentence poor little boys to the urally as in life, or rather our preconceived seized
Whato’er our views of good or ill,
the
pencil
and
paper
and
dashed
off
a
that Dean Clarko, whose purpose it was to visit
House of Correction because thoy steal a piece ideas of life.
•T Is over happiness we seek.
long
letter
addressed
to
“
Dear
Friends,
”
and
After several beautiful materializations the signed “II. H. Rouse,” closing with these lines:
San Francisco, having advanced so far in that
of cake or perhaps only an apple, or it may be spirit
And eaclt one gives as ho receives;
control said a naval officer was present in
direction as to purchase his ticket and start for
even bread when they are hungry, A child who full uniform to manifest his presence to Mr. “ My love to all; now I go to Titusville, and,
Of
what
we
aro
we
must
bestow;
will tell them that I wrote this.”
the steamer, was intercepted by his friends,
steals to keep himself alive is only obedient to Grattan, but was unable to do so that evening. if Ipossible,
From evidence though man believes,
was then favored with a personal address
who desired his services longer in Portland, and
Mr. Sargent then appeared, accompanied with by Mr.
Beyond
himself
he
cannot
go.
the law of self-preservation, and is not a thief
Sargent, who again appeared.
finally prevailed upon to rollmiitisli for the pres- ,
another
face,
which
was
very
indistinct,
and
Ono
’
s
torture
is
another
’
s
Joy
;
in the true sense. The child who steals to keep after a few seconds vanished. The control said
I have already stated I did not require the
ent all thought of leaving. lie therefore con
One’s glory Is another’s shame:
tinues located there, but for how long a time
his little brother alive, when lie begged in vain that Mr. Sargent had tried to assist Mr. Robert slate-writing to convince me of the identity of
my
old
friend.
Robert
A.
Warnock;
but
as
it
our informant cannot now say.
What one would save one would destroy,
and sought employment unsuccessfully, is a A. Warnock to appear, but thoy were not strong demolished the last shadow of a doubt, I did
One doth commend what ono doth blame.
enough.
saint, and the man who condemns him is as
any further test of1 this overwhelm
■own.
Many skeptics may laugh .at these explana not expect
Yet, as tho branches on one tree,
near a fiend as he can become.
truth. Judge, then, of my astonishment
SIIELLROCK.—Dr. J. Scobey writes, renew*
tions, but to all such I have only to say, try and ing
Or
as
tho
stars
within
one
sky,
The laws of men are often shamefully unjust, use an electric telegraph without Btrong batter when I saw the life-like, jolly, happy, fully ma
ing subscription for a twelvemonth : “ 1 think
terialized
face
of
Bob
at
the
aperture,
smiling,
Or waves that ripple in one sea,
because they make little or no allowance for ies, and in doing so they will obtain some idea as in tlie days we were so often together, and
that the investment of three dollars per year
Or motes that in ono sunbeam lie,
motive. In the spirit-world by our motives wo what is meant by proper conditions. I will, then, raising liis right hand to his mouth, take
paid for your paper by me every year since its
We throb in ono eternal Heart,
here
state
I
can
fully
substantiate
every
fact
I
are justified or condemned. There is a law of have narrated, and when I have .finished this out his set of false teeth, which, with tho gold (
first commencement 1ms yielded me a net prolit
Wo breathe of one exhaustless air;
of over a hundred por cent, per annum.
'
compensation that secures to every living being article all aro welcome to exercise tlioir own plate, was distinctly sedn. I said nothing, but
We hold a claim to every part
heard
Mr.
Fleming,
and
his
son
George,
and
There are quite a number of firm, clear-head- 1
exactly what lie has earned. Earth is often a judgment as to the truth or falsity of the facts. others in the circle, call my attention to the
Of every being, every where.
ed
Spiritualists
in
this
section
and
a
large
num•
On Sunday, tlie 22d of May, our circle was in fact. After taking them out of his mouth, we
hard school, but every blow you receive will do
her of partially convinced investigators/-’
.
Como light or darkness, weal or woe, '
by tlie presence of Mr. Fleming’s broth
hear him rattle them against the remain
for you what the sculptor’s hammer does for his creased
Como strength or weakness, pain or health,
er. But, in order to strengthen the materiali could
N'ebriiskn. —,
bust—it will round you out, remove your angles, zations, we did not prolong tlie dark-circle after ing sound teeth in his jaw, and after replacing
•Through want or surfeit, friend or foe,
lie smiled and retired.
polish you, make you fit for a life you could we received tlie usual spirit-lights of Mr. Bliss. them
I search anil find exliaustless wealth.
OMAHA,—J. II. Smith write? that Dr. ('bas.
Mr.
Sour
has
a
full
set
of
natural
teeth,
and
For there is nothing more than all,
otherwise never enjoy. Without our trials we Tho light-circle had no sooner been prepared, at present has no need of artificial ones.
Teisley, of the celebrated Caster Institute, 1ms
Mr. Sargent appeared and bowed to all. Amongst the hundreds of poor Bob’s friends I
And vacuum can never be;
should be always infants. The power to suffer than
accomplished good work in Omaha. ' Alho that
He directed his gaze principally to Mr. Flem do
Hence I am bound In Wisdom’s thrall,
not believe a dozen knew he had false teeth,
enables us to enjoy;’tlie resistance of tempta ing’s brother, who asked if he know him, when
a first-class physical medium (qnh of the posi
and it was only by accident I discovered tho
But in Love's freedom I am free.
tive order toward skeptics) would bo sure of •
tion makes us positively instead of merely nega the head bowed.
fact
one
day
while
lie
was
heartily
laughing.
meeting good success in that place, i - .■■•u:-:.
Tho control then asked me personally for my
Hence, whatsoever cross is mine,
tively noble; and do we not all feel instinctively
As
it
was
a
very
warm
and
sultry
night
we
I had purchased a pair with brass closed the séance, and I examined tho three
I bear as a commission given
that were we never tried we should forever be slates;
■ -Texas. ' '
" . J
'
hinges, and after showing them to every ono in sheets
By Just as high an act divine
of paper taken from tlie tablet, and found
unworthy of our crown. We cannot understand the circle, new and clean,placed a small piece
QUEEN’S l’EAK.—A. R.’Mi'ljs'writes that, à
they
contained
my.
private
mark.
As
any
ministry
of
heaven.
any one getting to glory without enduring every of slate-pencil between, and fastening them to
spiritual circle has been-oï'gjiijiz.çd'în Montague
The result of the manifestations proves that
But as I must tho more delight
conceivable temptation. We either have been gether, handed them to Mr. Sour, who had we should endeavor to assist our spirit friends
County, which, considering t.ho iinio which has
In kiss and smllo than blow and frown,
seated
himself
in
the
centre
of
the
circle,
in
full
disciplined or we shall be, or our powers, of en view of all. With the slates resting on the tips in every manner wo can, and by using a little
elapsed since its formation, lias,mado excellent
I liasto to exercise my light
common
sense,
and
complying
with
the
simple
progressifs
pi
U!»n <i.i to
lu ut;
devëfôpnièntl'sët'élhl
v VJUpi 11 Ulil, au\ Ul <l| mediums
I¡1 i'll 1U1113 — .
joyment will never be developed.
of the Angers of liis outstretched right hand, we conditions required, there will he no limit to
To mold my cross Into a crown.
test, physical and i trance-speaking—being1 dis
Lot us bravely bear and nobly strive, and trust soon heard the sounds of writing. In a few the powers establishing their identity and the
Baltimore, Md„ June 1st, 1881.
covered
amongitsinteuibors.
in
:
>.:i ■
>
.i
. to the future, however hard our present path moments he turned the slates over, they being great truth to a blind, bigoted, conceited world.
fastened together, and the sounds of writ
may be—comforted with the assurance that still
ing continued; As it ceased the medium drew
1 I
Verifications ot
* Npirit-JIessnges.
Cleveland. (<>.) Notes.
nothing can hurt us except our own imperfec his chair in front of me, placed the slates on ■
Famp-nicetiiig at Cassadaga,
A. J. LATHROP.
To tlio Editor of tlio Bnnnur oL Light'. - ' : :
tions ; and when these are removed we are safe my left knee, still holding one end, and, with To ilio Eilltbrot tlio Banner of Light:
To tbe Editor of the Banner of l.tglit :.
My long silence Is1 attributable to 'my absence Irom
my left hand resting upon the other end, I felt
from harm forever I
Will you please allow me space In tlie Banner of
The communication or spirit message pub
a pressure, and all heard the sounds of writing. Light
to explain why It Is that for tho past two years lished in your pauer of May 28th, signed À. J. tho city on a trlpfliroligh Ontario mid Quebec;the two ■
With every murk and dash I could feel, the two spiritual camp-meetings have beefi advertised at
principal provInJccs of tlio Dominimi of1 Camida, A ■
[From tho Wlllliuiintlc (Ct.) Journal, Juno 10th.]
pressure as if a human hand was writing, and Cassadaga Lake, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., Instead of Lotiirop—which 1 have no doubt was intended nioreiepLrltuallytrlefunflticountry.woiildl be.ditlloiilt to; •
the lady whose hand was resting upon mine one, as formerly—as It Is a subject In which every for A. J. Lathrop, who says lie was pretty well
J. Frank Baxter in Willimantic.
in Western New York, Northern Penn known in Uticn, N. Y.—I recognize. as coming •find,, ¡With,the single pxceptlen.of- qq abiiilvo^cmaik
Editor Journal—The meeting last Sunday, con can also testify to the same fact. The medi- Spiritualist
sylvania and Eastern Ohio, is Interested?
from the living intelligence of my old friend Azcr .frony the jjev, prf.Wl|rì, of Toronto, ! dlilnothear (bp ., .
.
urn
’
s
thumb
was
on
the
upper
side,
while
his
ducted by J. Frank Baxter, gave general satisfaction,
Several ye;irs ago Willard Alden, one of tho early Josiah Lathrop, who was found dead near his .wprd'Spliltiialisniqr Splrituaiist mentioned Jq a jourfingers
were
underneath
the
slates;
and
it
settlers
at
Chautauqua
County,
who
owned
a
produc
• and must have left a favorable Impression upon the would have been a physical impossibility for
tive farm on the shore of Cassadaga Lake, erected a home on the evening of March lGtli, 1880, sup-: néyp'f ‘over ttVo' ilió’ùsaìid ‘miles': .'neither did .t .see.a
minds ot Ills hearers for tlie truthfulness of Ills philos him to have made the pressure in that position, large
llnéRit aliy bf'fftclr.plrpersjhtffy ili '.4'j6ke‘‘Akmnst if. '
and commodious building on Fern Island, which posed to have died in a fit.
ophy. The lecture In the evening was able and strong. When the sounds ceased the medium arose and had long been a popular resort for picnic and pleasure
He was a man of genius—a noted arohiteçti Cina'daid'n.'n'iyp tóiÀiiitty geógtaiplitéailj1 Um' physic- ';
The tests for spirit presence were remarkable and returned to the cabinet, leaving the slates in parties. Mr. Alden was a stanch Spiritualist, and as and builder, ne built the Butterfield House.', ally,spooking, but laekt-the ciitui’prlse'bfi'tho'States
overwhelmingly convincing. Why not meet the facts my possession. The voice of the control then Boon as the building was completed It was publicly and many of the elegant residences anustorljs , pi|ite riajly» and,Is a iCentihyJn tlieii! rear spiritually ; ' i». ■
In these presentations by Mr. B.’s mediumship? We said it was a confidential communication, but I dedicated to free thought and tree Investigation by of. Utica. I did business with liim'/foi, riiAtay
want to see then and women face this thing squarely, could show It to all that they might see the sig MrB. E. L. Watson, then of Titusville, Penn. By re years. The messago is characteristicoi thtì mdBp'!,, )vbqlr|;fatlieiijdlYp; tygre :<)nj<>ylj|g, imy Spiritualism - hnd, : •
and It there are those who can more reasonably ac natures and penmanship.. Upon opening them, quest of Mr. Alden, it was then-announced and gen and it cannot but interest the re,sjdoplj;flf T|]3|t . tjlfo Banner of Light In myhutnb)ay(ay><)WVl|vp there. ; i
count for such manifestations than tlie Spiritualists both sides were filled with writing in two dif erally understood that the Spiritualists were to have city, especially those who belieyo ¡rit)ie,verita M
W
ipvlylfylngr
the free use of the buildings and grounds whenever
with their theory, let us hear from them. We do not
inmicifcCsbr iheHidrltrial l'litlqsqphy, abusedps wparo,, >
say we know that the departed spirit is present when ferent styles. The first was.addressed to “John, they were required for any public meetings., About ble truths of Spiritualism. Aresj^leyitotUtlcR • foiiti
dilÌÀÒ'i'iitit'lh'fuÀ'ì't,
is.
their
conservatism^
sp-, .
two
acres
of
ground
surrounding
the
building
were
writes
me
that
Lathrop
was
botl/
iri
Lobariòn,
1
such phenomena occur, but by close study and inves my good boy,” and signed, “ Robert Warnock,
tigation ot the subject for twenty-live years, we can at the end of which was another letter signed subsequently enclosed, partly by private enterprise, Conn., 1814, came to Utica inilB30'pr/35,iWffrned <51id ftWWllgfoliJ/t'hh't tetiirdAràafrgrirW; ’--T’1;
not account for It In any other way which seems as “ Robert A. Warnock.” In both of which I no and in 1870 tlie first spiritual camp-meeting ever held the carpenters’ trade, an^jnqt.oply.aqliiqv.etWaibiq 1” bitHilglffiyAWt‘iicd‘ th'érà 'fifiv'ó fiecn Wit'hvoine'Atl1
likely to be true. We do n’t propose to take wliat ticed certain peculiarities which convinced mo in Western New York was held on these grounds.
These meetings were continued wlth-varylng suecess as an architect, but cultivated the 'naturaLoprn ■ Ings In I Oléveltìnd, May 12ed‘ Anti ' ifltfi, both'of ' whltili1
others do n’t know without careful study to offset that of their genuineness; and no persons living or
for two or three years, when Air. Alden died, and Ills gift of an artist—was a fékbë^làule'fià'iütër 'apa' ■ Yvene. iComJiifitiMl iby JIdseB > Hull,• who Us inow ip'orinn- •1 • >
which we do know. We cannot stand like statuary
a successful canieo-cutterii
n j-i mJi wnr
and know of these things. We must be willing sub dead, except the ones' named, could have writ Island property, together with tlie rest of Ills estate,
Very respectfully,: •>;[ dAitas-L. jAoKSQNbh. nqntlyi Ippated.pMLlnsvtllo, l’aìj fon.tbedyéar.; i.IIemt
Gassed into the hands of his lieirs. For some reason
jects and keep ourselves In a way to learn. It will not ten me such beautiful letters.
New York, June,i .„pj
;il . ,<jame In stn^ver- t'91a;ca,UJkp( those,who heard Ws trias« r.f
always come to us unless we sliow a desire for the
After all were convinced of the truth of this est known to themselves the heirs declined to ratify
tetly eloquence at óur late anniversary, and It Is pretty,..,,
knowledge we would gain. , Twenty-three names of wonderful manifestation, Mr. Sargent asked tho agreement so publicly made by Mr. Alden, and To tlio Editor of tbpJ)f;nui|i;ofjT.lgbt
-.;|i ,;i -|->.l t.
demanded
compensation
to
such
an
extent
for
the
generally conceded that Jloses |s master of the, sljua-^
.
persons were,given through Mr. B. Sunday evening, me for another slate, but Mr. Fleming antici
I recognize the icpmmiinicatiqn in üiç ispim of 'tlon.
i
all of which were recognized. The first name given, pated ine, and gave the medium a pair after he privilege of holding camp-meetlngs on the grounds
' He'iiits'tli'ii'scrijithics 'tit,'bis tongue's ehu, ail'd . ,
that for a time It seemed quite probable that tho pro May 28th fróm,'.A;?.'Lathrop.' an, architect,,
was Flora Beckwith; In connection with tills a poem
Ishofv srtlii’lngUie i‘'Ìtétfserj;Edl(lon;" afiuù'IÌlpiòbiii- '
was
again
seated
outside
the
cabinet.
In
a
few
ject
would
have
to
be
abandoned.
formerly
a
reSldertt
of
UrWaP
ji/Y.;
with'Svhoih
was rendered and age and characteristics given ot de
About tlie beginning ot August, in 1879, a public I had frequènti buslhésBMntbrtoUriie !prior''tb blylmve something very Interesting to sàihti:thls allceased etc.; the second name, Elisha Johnson, speak seconds a communication was written on it for
ing ot him In liis business relations in life, and the Mr. Fleming’s brother, stating that his deceased meeting of citizens was called at Cassadaga Lake to eight or, ten years ago,,and of the most pleasing, dbsorbing topic. His parallels between unéteni btbliplaces he seemed to have had an Interest in, viz., Willi brother and a friend were present, both panics devise some means for leasing or purchasing sufficient character,'.The. language expressed in tlio.cqpi,- ipal audModorn'Splritualisni cannot be excelled; henco
mantic. Willlaiusett, Holyoke, Hartford and Wethers being mentioned, and signed “ Epes Sargent.” and convenient grounds for camp-meeting and other municfition corresponds with that of liis when
public purposes. Ab a result, on the 30th day of tlie
his atullciices'aie always large and appreciative! .He.
field, giving age, time of decease, etc.; the third scene
After these slate-writing manifestations, we same month the Cassadaga Lake Free Association in- earth-life. ■TsWoùïd'like tb'learh hotYlong it lylll prpjtqibly bo fnvltod to address the friends, boro :
presented was a company of soldiers, who stepped out
from the ranks one at a time, giving each tliefr name. prepared for materializations, and while sing was organized under the statute of the State, with an j^'sincé hisl Release from ehrthly ties; as' I was- .again-’’. u,
i --- - H
: '■.’ ■ ' - ■. ■
.
After sixteen had so done, tne picture faded away; ing the curtain in the aperture was drawn aside, authorized capital of twenty thousand dollars divided not. awayo of his demise;. T would..very/much /On Sunday, Jtinefilli, l’rof. ,Wm. Seymour, of l’lilla. seventeen names were given to Mr, B., but one was and all saw what was supposed to be a yellow Into shares of ten dollars each. Immediately after 'like to near further from him.-,
l’astót ot.tlio hiblo. Splrltuidlst Society, offi
tod Indistinct to catch. The name of Wight Peck was light. A face was then revealed, with a black the organization of the Company about twenty acres ; •• ;
Respectfully your?,.;... P. H. Jackson. ' dolplilà,
given among the soldiers’ list, but “Attica,” Mr. B.’s moustache and side-whiskers, and as it looked of timber-land, beautifully situated on the easterff’
San 2j’ranciscpli (fai., June ¡^J,
: ciated hCrerihU'gaVe à gòoll discòtrrse'òn "The Bill- ' .
familiar spirit, says, "you have not got that right;” intently toward me I saw its hand rise and ap shore of the lake, was purchased by the Corporation;
lnsophy'ofspirifrComtntinloailón.” On Monday he left' '1
..
then Mr. B. says " Dwignt Peck,” which was correct, pear, with its arm covered with the sleeve ofa and the work of Improvement began In earnest.
The land lying adjacent to the shore of the lake war ’••' /...iiJ ll. r,- .¡Gil) - Wi>iL .) 1 .‘I'.dl.dU • ni: .li’. . ‘ for Detroit, and talks somo of takldg in a few Canadian
the mother aud brother being present from North
.. „ ....I r NATIIW1'
^Wtl
Ji! 3
t'owps;. .Mr; & is a : teacher of > Phrenology and I’syWindham; the other names given as soldiers were the naval officer’s uniform coat, with its gold hands surveyed into cottage lots ot suitable size; streets and ■b:
,
,
following: Albert Chappell, Frank Long, James Burn of lace glittering in a beautiful manner. We drives were laid out, hotels and other necessary,build-. .To,thoEdnoTflflhpBarnierpfLight) . ,
nccompanleJby lils sister, who assists
WNdnT'reatìlil''tlie'7fH)i)ie»‘ of Lil/tit'of Ùéc.' oliolqgy.iaud'Is
ham, John Weaver. Pat Britt, James Britt, Henry then observed that, the light was the reflection Ings were erected, and the work of Improvement went
- . ':, ,•
Hall, Horace Campbell, Thos. Quinn, Cyrus Green, from gold-plated buttons. I asked if it was rapidly forward; In August of the following year the Ilth;:i88b;ifluf wiittìtinicàtioli fftfiii’ Spirit 'NiA- him pibi^njlsslon.,, , m
Thos. Green, John Barrows, Geo. Harris, Chas. Wood, Lieut. Wilder, well knowing it could not be work had so tar advanced that the first icnffipirneethig , thanieJ. >0.Small, :I Unte,w.litì-tóilbe1 from" a ,r l wfi9.plensaj1t.ij> apyprlsiql ¡recpifily by^ flyhig.yiilt ..
was
held
on
the
new
grounds.
This
jnpgt||)ggiroYfi¡I
Robert Beckwith.
. fit yóiif Indefatigable ' wèstern correspondent ," £e-,. ,
, Mr. B. says he never had such an experience before, him, and saw the head shake, as it moved to one to be a very successful one in every particular. About yaungj^riepd vvi)p,.Ji('\d, gra.duatedi>ip Juhciat nlias.” 1 found .him qulto aufait at ,'tiie' misincss.in,
and It cannot soon be forgotten. Why was this picture side. I at once recognized the features of Com forty cottage lots were leased for ninety-tlln'e years,'at'
whlcfi'bo‘is'eiltàfeé’ii! ' "YÓiiFs tói' iÙÒ!èatAe,"7
‘1 ’ ,
presented? Was it because of the probable presence mander Henry A. Adams, Jr., the late son of the nominal rent of three dollars,!;« yqw.l Wl«®ougbi<
Il r-.-.ftn. n:. 4 ■ r.?! ■'dTtóSVA^T.Etì'.' ’ "J1
the capital stock taken to place .(lie Association on.
of the risen soldiers, Decoration Day, knowing as they Commodore Adams, of Philadelphia, who had of
Ìu ..;:ui.l : lui I I 1'111:
might of Mr. Baxter’s appointment, preparing for the died of fever in South America. He seemed a strong financial foundation. •’■’ ‘"ifmq A tíUm. ■ ¡¿doth Offer, ôdjaiiljgufronii’tllefW’bdty leuncbêptûd
During the past year thalgrhundsiliive, beeqoen-:
occasion to manifest themselves ? Had not the picture pleased at my recognition of him, and gave me
'
^l^fPHefì iSOi'iK 'itfe.Gema™«foi rfctfO ' ” À. man roflen : stubdhlB tool on-tho tlrroslidld'of i dne-''• '
dissolved, no doubt Mr. B. would have given all the the naval salute. Being "one of a number of closed by a high board fence, and the hotel Improved;
■bless.-,|] ,bi ?.. ..,11 |.I|;:I.'| -r.
I il: ii.ri ijllnrii.y:
names in the company present. The next given was. others who had been my messmates and com by the addition of ten rooms, thus increasing its lfapaclty about one third. At tile-entrance gate Is a twosomething like tills: Mrs. Patterson wishes to see Dr.
’ J ' I. 11, A.-■.,-|' :
iil 1 /■'
: ’l'i
riTToi:.-- T.'l’W. I '••
died)
1
but
ttfüÿr'’
féhüüitif
'tlitì'
,
é&iihii'tfriiH<
‘
ìt/o'nT
story
ofllco,
the
second:
mtoty
eontailhlnenmaiK
Ufclerades
during
the
war,
but
who
are
nearly
all
in
Hill; seemingly a matter which relates to his family;
<ìh>w Meeting..
■
. ... • ,n
seance-room, which Is.intehdcdr for the freq, uae.pt..Wrote
| -j
tahilrtdyintNbtviYorkriiskidK'-fot’Curtlieit. ■' ' I Tliètélwni 118 A', 'Gróve
Alanson Woodworth’s name was next given, present spirit-life, the materialization revived old scenes or
Meèlhik'; iimfertilt! WisplcWèf thè"
in attendance'at’ttm ailmikl Caraitnnjettngs.
'Ìi!SS
e
Linformation
;
and
her-letter,
received
yestering his feelings and Btatingwhat lie said at the time and memories that time had aimost'obliterated. mediums
--------- 11 tjay, (giyesL tAieJiamei ofi-thei piiice: tholsaniò'as 1
an accident occurred,to film, just previous to his
NIUnOTe.rë
I had an impression that if these manifesta Although much hamaJrekuy'bemrdGnti.'flrimiF.
MIlo n>s>‘. timo inftó.r wracof' Parr, ltiwi: 'Ceplkia IS. (Ann, 1 ■ ' >
death; then the hand was presented, holding a pen, tions cotild be given so distinctly, the spirits pro mains to bo done ¡¿font enpugb.biuj..been,p<)oí>llinilShfljl i
'lit MaHsarhuset4K1ai|ilGe(i..ll. Geer, of.M,tnnesvta.-.arfyuto
Inspire
the
officers
wUH
the
Utmost
hope
anu
cqnfi-.
giving a description of the person; then followed the ducing them could write if they had an opportu
.uiigwt'àirklIoaWrA; "A1 Inr eènt i(<l ml sitili fed WAidrnWilf
name, Loiiis. He says: Call me Louis. He says Louis nity ; and with this purpose in view I prepared deuce for the future success of the enterprise/1' ir " saclittséttà 'Sfenàté' 1/fit' jréar, I’tnlnfc A.'iew ;^ftiK.paeafob»^
The camp-meeting-this yenr>-beglns-Aug.-8tii, and
’Lathrop. Then the name Henry was given; also the
name Lee, the father; then lie saw the initials of a tablet of eighteen sheets of writing-paper on closes Au&te8tiiu[TEfl,n)guage»)ent,wqshc«rt)d’somel: months' before hè ìéft ’Massachusetts' lW’cilllfetF
MW«» .unon|tni,.an.d'flsked[ma'tb.:send'lilin toairblk!
three, L., H. L. L., and L. D. L., all of which is stated a stout pasteboard back, and, after marking
. ..............................................
Jrriil
each sheet hung them.with a cord on the outside past In all the perfection of the arraugbmentsj i Such .aule medium—as I had sent a-ygupg,friend,.of.. '" .„.„i I.-,iii
by the family as correct.
x>,¡1. -IhI..'¡
.-.■■■ir.:;:: rl'Li: ",i 'tl ”
and near the aperture of the cabinet. I attached well-known muLpopular spankers as O. P. hellogg, liis to be treated medically, and he had just
¡Meeting nt Otiokee.O,
, Progress and heresy walk ever hand lnhand, while a sharpened lead-pencil to another cord, and
A. ff.'i’rt'à'èàViif Clyde! tf.’J’iufsjA'akiih tlW EMrGróuuus;
an age of theological faith Is an age of stagnation.— allowed-enough to permit them being taken
,In FultpPlCotiiO;,Um«:both,.at loBo-doek-xiiii'aiiderAr; u ■'
.nümi«l!B!MbtáÁiliÍT
OTltw«j'beba
‘eú¿tiged;,|'Otíler’> 'sanWtóèdiiim
—.
just inside the window and no further. These14*T
'forilîiÿtnliig' btitmedîçln.é,àp<I
:.I’Jf-K 'A miuli WasW?-E-.l
Mrs, A.Besant.
luii'.' .obmolo'D .-luvimG ,)s»f>rI?. ooilr.qni A ffl: 1j: :>.'ill” 1

Spiritual fjljwnmcmï.

fanner (¡Eomspnnbcna
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ism. The Zufiishave their circles, thoir medi
ums, their communications from the spirit
ki'ep for sale a ••Kinplfl«." :t<s n iiiH'iii of S|>lvltiittl. Pro- world, their materializations—precisely like
tcrc-Mlvc. Itelo rotatory unit SIImccIUiucouh HooUh,
those of the Spiritists of civilized life. Their
at Wholesale and lietail.
kiior
P:u iVaM.T
arc “Hen: so absorbing that they are
Terms Cash. — tirih-rs for
Books,
to be ■wii.-ii'tliiui««;-;
sent by Express, '
I 11 I
i, I ! , i r let t ( , •. i — I, IV I, .,,, fl.iiii.i.tr..,
forwanleil is tmtsurtlr-h-tit
ilôt stitHch'tH t«.i
le till
tiil ilu-orii.-i,
....................
fiuw.mli'il
tin-iiaiaiu e...........
uiiixt , kepi up all night, Then
*
belief in the plienom.........
1.1 >(• ’.<>.
< > ID,
> <>•■.
I..... r.
. . if
....
I.. i, ......
1
1
.
l»u p.ihl
ordfiN
for
I’d.ikn
. to I........,,..bu sent by \Mail,
musti
invariably lie a<
*<(>tii|Mtilr<i
by ca-h to the ntimtiitl ot »•¡irli tena explains many strange things.about their
order. IJV if’iubl rimin’ir p'itmii
*
tfuti th
* u van r> n< it
religion which Mr. Cushing was unable to ac
1/x thi> fi'ii<,ti"ii'tl p'trt
dulbtr (n ¡i'>\ttt!p-ultittipfi ■
ttiifi aii'l tirit pfj
rrr>l.
*
All biHiie."
*
<>|M’iaúoiiN looking count for until lie lilt, upon it—they had kept it
tollh’svb’of Hooks on .ooinmissloti respectfully declined.
Any Hook publl.Nhril m England or America (not ent of carefully guarded months after lie was on most;
prhH) will he .sent by mail or express,
intimate terms with them—by telling them
O“
Ihmks PuMishfil and for Salt by
about certain spiritistic phenomena ho had
CoUhj Hlvhafnt t'rVv.
himself witnessed, thus gaining tlieir sympathy
Nl'El'IAl. NOTK F.N.
as apparently a fellow believer.”
Kf In qiintliiR frulli Hip llAXNKK iif I.igiit care sbollili
The Zufiis have religious ceremonials, sacred
Ire Uiken lo ulalliiguMi lietweeii l'.Unirlal nrflvles ami 111«
i'i>aiinuiilratliiii>(c>'iiilensi>ilin'<illii,rHIsi'lofrorivsiinmliiits. orders and public festivals, in which songs and.
Onr mliiiiHis are open fur thè exprerrloii ni lni|iers<iiial (rei
*
Imitatili, bui un calumi umlrrtake to emlmse tlm -varlcil prayers are employed that have been handed
siiailes uf opinion to wlileli n.ire«|nmlenl>glve ut lei ance.
down for very many generations without tho
Wedu imi remi amuivmnm. letiei'iand cnnunmdeatlons. . Thè mime ami addio» uf Ilio wrllerare In all case» changing of a single word. Mr. Cushing's adopt
In llsponsaldeas a guarani vid gemi fallii. Weeauiml umlertaktì tu return orpre-orve mami-eripts timi ¡ire noi tv-ed. ed father is the second priest of Hie tribe, a
Wheii new-papers are f.uwarded wlili lieoiitain luatfevfor man of a beautifully loving and genfle nature.
o'tr Inspeetlmi, thè semlecUIII conferà f.'tvur by drawlnga
line armimi thè tiritele he dexiie.-.~|ieelally to reeiitutuend for Upon the ret urn of one of tlieir number from a
NoUi'ésof Splrltitall-t Meetl'igs. Ili order tu InMire pr<nu|d dangerous expedition, the following prayer was
Insertimi, tiui-t leaeh thls olUee on .Momlay, as thè llAS- offered by him:
•
•S’Kli tip l.ltiirrgoes
•es tu pre-i, every Tuesday.
"All spirits! we ask for your light. Far and
in parts unknown, where the world is filled
i
f with danger, where things forbidden and the
I unknown are, thence ye have brought back our
child. We thank ye! In spite of all danger,
we now speak toeaeli other again. We now sec
one another again. Thanks. Therefore your
light we ask. iindwe will meet ye with your
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1881.
own blessingsr-fl..............
TO BOOK-PiriK'IIANERNN
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Our patrons everywhere are respectfully
informed that while we have many excellent
essays, lectures, etc., oil file for publication—
and shall give each in turn when opportunity of
fersaplace in our crowded columns—we shall bo
pleased indeed to receive and shall try to print at
once, briefaccounts of local happenings and the
state of the cause of Spiritualism in whatsoever
parts of the American continent or elsewhere
the friends perusing this notice may reside. We
wish in this way to make oiir readers in all
parts of the world practically acquainted with
each other, that each- may see what; the other
is doing for the advancement of a knowledge of
the New Dispensation among men.

Wonders Never Cease.

Our Franklin "drew lightning from the
clouds,” and was the first man on earth to bring
it under human subjection. But what uro we
to think of the marvelous feat.of M. Camille
Fan re, a Frenchman, who has been boxing up
electricity and sending it round the World as a
motive power, to be used at pleasure for a mul
tiplicity of mechanical purposes, viz ; to run rail
road cars ; to light streets and houses; for work
ing sewing-machines, or turning lathes and other
mnehinery in workshops’? Tlie London Tinies
gives a concise description of this, "The Latest
Marvel,” which wc shall reprint in next week’s
Banner of Light.
Over twenty years ago wo wero told by Frank
lin, through the lips of Mrs. Conant, the medi
um for communication, that lie was, since be
coming a denizen of the spirit-world, more
deeply interested than ever in studying the
subtle fluid, electricity, and with greatly en
larged views upon the subject, and was actively
at work to bring to tho-people of earth greater
knowledge of\jt as a mighty mechanical power.
And he furlIn.T'Statcd that, when lie could find
a person whose brain was sufficiently receptive
to spiritual influences to enable him to trans
mit his ideas, lie would through such a me
dium give the world more light upon his favorite
theme. Helms now fulfilled his promise—not
only to benefit our world, but to infuse into the
minds of its inhabitants tho suhlimo fact that
the two worlds are inseparably connected by
the electrical forces in Nature—that mind acts
on mind, in botli spheres of life, through its
agency; that while animal magnetism is the
negative, electricity is the positive power, both
acting in conjunction, the .one imparting heat,
the other cold. This combination, ho asserted,
when properly applied, gave him and others tho
power to enter into o^i‘ atmosphere and con
trol the physical forms of highly sensitive per
sons known as .spiritual mediums. Knowing so
well, as all true Spiritualists do,'these facts, it
behooves them above all others to protect by
every means possible their spiritual media, to
tlie end that our common humanity may bo
benefited through their instrumentality.
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Our Facts Gaining Credence—A Voice
from Harvard.
Henry Norman in The Harvard lleglstcr for
March gives an extended not ice of Mr.Putnatn’s
“New England Witchcraft Explained by Mod
ern Spiritualism.” Though the reviewer is ob
viously anti-spiritualistie, mid is among those
whom he refers to as thinking that “ Sjiiritutilism docs not explain anything"; though lie
finds much in Mr. Putnam’s work which makes
him smile, and much, as be says, “ that we can
not accept, or at least cannot understand,” yet
he manifests much fairness and candor, and
speaks of tlie volume undcr.review as being:
"Evidently the work of a man who is quite
familiar with his subject, and who has spared
no labor nor thought to get to the bottom of
the questions he has .proposed to himself.
There is in it much that is new, and much that
might be most advantageously copied by other
writers on the subject. Anti Spiritualist criti
cism per se isi disarmed by the author’s evident
fairness and honesty.
"It is a very thorough and able attempt to
prove that tlie phenomena collectively known
ns ‘Salem Witchcraft’ were spiritualistic mani
festations, and are fully explicable ou that hy
pothesis. . . . The volume throws much light
on the connection of witchcraft and Modern
Spirit ualism, and presents many facts that have
never before received siillicientattenlion. Any
one faniiliav with the subject will be struck
with tho similarity of tlie occurrences in the
house of old William Morse, of Newbury, in
1679, and those in the study of the Leipsic phys
icist, Zöllner, two years ago. Many such corre
spondences aro indeed suggested by tlie autlior,
who narrates several remarkable and often wellauthenticated Occurrences.
“There is no longer room for doubt that phe
nomena have appeared at various times and
places which are inexplicable by any scientific
theory yet propomided. . . . The facts, we
say, must be admitted. . . . Scientific exam
ination of tlie facts is wliat is needed. In Ger
many this is likely tobe given. . . , It should
not be neglected here. In the meantime, how
ever much we may disagree with our autlior as
regards his explanation, ive owe him our thanks
for his attempt to classify the facts.”
When intelligent, cultured, fair-minded non
Spiritualists, addressing mainly and especially
the graduates of Harvard College, freely admit
that some phenomena are observed in our day
"which are.inexplicable by any scientific theo
ry yet, propounded,” and call upon scientists to
investigate the same, they become helpers of
the extension of faitli that spirits are the au
thors of the mysterious presentations, for during
thirty years scientists liavo failed to find any
other competent producers of these phenomena
than spirits. Till they do find such, the claims
of the spirits stand valid; and the strength of
tlieir claim is augmented by each lapsing year.
The closest and most extensive scrutiny by tlie
world’s most able scientists is wliat we, as Spir
itualists, liavo long asked for and most earnest
ly desire. But when knots are tied in an end
less string by unseen intelligences, wo do not
ask the scientists to tell us how can be, but
who docs it. We desire the gciiiiineneivt of the
apparent facts to bo tested by the scientists,
and the world’s common sense left free to judge
whether science finds other competent authors
of them than spirits.
.

Vitnl Magnetic Cure.
Colby & Rich have just issued a new edition
—the fifth—of thè above-named book. Healers,
magnetic physicians, and other persons seeking
to eradicate diseaso by and through natural
forces, universally come to the conclusion, after
reading this treatise, that it harmonizes with
their experience in tlieir practice, and contains
valuable information to the patient, as well as
to the operator.
The work deals exclusively with facts, princi
ples, and the subtle forces in naturo and hu
man life. It contains some practical sugges
tions on healing tlie sick, from tlie pen of a
well-known doctor of divinity, the late Rev.
Eliakim Phelps—also an essay that was writ
ten by and through his son while entranced,
which is printed in the chapter of the book en
titled "Biblical. Account of Vital Magnetism,"
and is styled by Dr. Phelps, "Thoughts on the
Philosophy of Laying On of Hands as a Reme
dial Agency in tlie Treatment of Disease, Sug
gested by a Person in the Higher Magnetic
State.”
Persons acquainted with Dr. Phelps, and liis
long and useful life—also with liis views upon
religious matters—will no doubt treasure liis
words given a few years before liis exit to spirit
life, showing, as they do, how lie harmonized the
past witli tho present in ono of the most useful
and beneficial gifts vouchsafed to man, viz.:
that of" the gift of healing." Tlie book may be
obtained of tho publishers at 61,25 per copy;
when sent by mail, 8 cents postage.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
TIIB SEED OF FREEDOM.

In its great name sow wide the sacred seed I
Moisten them well with tears of every creed :
The seed of Freedom! Let tlieir fruit expand,
’Till not a tare is seen In all the land.
Tiie anniversary of tho battle of Bunker Hill was
never more grandly celebrated hereabouts than on
Friday, Juno I7tli, the occasion of its lOGtli recur
rence. The event which gave it this special zest was
the .forma! dedication of Mr. Story’s statue of Col.
William Prescott, the hero of the famous fight that
made our nation free. •
Tho Chilians, It Is reported, arc abandoning Lima.
Possibly they have found tho City of the Kings is not
the valuable prize they had counted upon finding it.

It should be borne In mind that , the Oakland Gar
Is accessible not only by the Highland street
railway cars, but by tlie New York and New England
Road, round trip tickets, including admission to the
garden, being sold at twenty-flvo cents by either
route. The pavilion theatre Is so arranged that per
fect Immunity from storm and cold winds Is secured,
and therefore the amusement-seeker may always be
sure of finding an evening's pleasure at this deservedly
popular resort.

den

Octave Tlianef, In the June Atlantic, says : “ Proba
bly It Is a liberal estimate to put down one-tenth of tlie
paupers as people deserving of sympathy; the other
nine-tenths are in tlio alms-house because they liavo
not wit enough or energy enough to get Into prison.”
Mrs. Lincoln, wife of Ex-President Abraham Lin
coln, was at last accounts lying very 111 at Springfield,
Ill.
_________ _
Saturday, June 18th, was the sixty-sixth anniversary
of Waterloo, so that tlio second generation since that
battle was fought Is drawing very near to a close.
Almost 200,000 men took part In the battle, namely,
about 72,000 French, 68,000 of 'Wellington's army, and
52,000 of BlUcher’s army. These figures do not Include
any of tlio Prussians who were witli Thlelmanne at
Wavrc, or any of the French who were with Grouchy,
or any of Wellington’s nién who were at Hal.

Harry Bastian.
A letter dated “ 92 Landstrasse, Vienna, Aus
tria, May 30,” informs us that the distinguished
and reliablo medium whose namo heads this
paragraph lias been very successful in Conti
nental Europe. lie proposes to return to Amer
ica tho present month, where lie will remain,
until the following October, when he will re
A Seasonahle Paragraph.—“ What Is the mean
visit the Old World. While in this country his ing
of the word tantalizing?” asked the teacher.
address will bo at Lockport, N. Y., care of “ Please, marni,” spoke up little Johnny Holcomb, "it
William Cull.
means a circus procession passing the school-house
Dr. Johnson used to say, of the English
universities that they wero called seats of learn
ing because every one who went to them con
tributed something to the common store, while
nobody brought anything away! A welLendowed public library is fin university of a dif
ferent character. It is a silent but potent
teacher in a community every day in the year.
It creates a fresh growth of intelligence all
around it, as springs manifest their presence by
the green growth of gras’s that encircles them.
We are glad to note that individuals in various
parts of the country are sensible of the fact,
and are making efforts to increaso the number
of books devoted to the presentation of the
Spiritual Philosophy, on the shelves of the pub
lic libraries in their respective localities. This
is a good work, and the seed thus planted can
not fail of an abundant harvest.

and tho scholars not allowed, to look out.’-’

In England, a married woman's earnings, and prop
erty bought therewith, arc hers for her separate use,
and not subject to her husband’s debts.

We were surprised on perusal of the following, under
the “Amesbury and Salisbury” heading, In the Valley
Visitor of tho 15th t “Justice Cato is doing a flourish
ingcourt business. Ruin supplies tho hopper of Ills
mill.” We always supposed the worthy magistrate,
who of course Is the “ hopper ’’ through which justice
Is ground out, a strictly temperance man, and still
think so.
.____________
Life is sb complicated a game that tho dovices of
skill are liable to be defeated at every turn by air
blown chances, incalculable as tho descent of thistle
down.- llomola._____________ .
A work of great value to the reading public Is an
nounced as ready by Messrs. A. C. Armstrong & Son,
of New York. It Is a complete key to American litera
ture, and will enable one to ascertain what has been
published on any special topic, and the title, author
and subject of every book published hi this country.
On our third page will be found an arti The work was commenced six years ago, and Is now
cle transferred to our columns from those of completed In two largo quarto volumes of about 1,500
live again ? ” •the lnUimantic (Ct.) Journal of June 10th, pages.
_ _______________
at Edinburgh speaking of J. Frauk Baxter and wliaftlie did
Every place is safe to him who lives with justice.—

ISS3’ “ If a man die, shall he
Lord Brougham when studying
University, gravely discussed this very ques
tion witli a friend, says Mr. Harrison, in the
London Spiritualist, and they agreed tliat
whichever of them died first should, if possible,
appear to the other. The circumstance had
been for years almost forgotten, when ono day,
as Lord Brougham was taking a bath at a town
in Sweden, lie turned his head and saw liis
friend gazing calmly at him. So frightened
was lie, that how lie got out of the bath lie knew
not, but found himself sprawling on the floor.
On the same day he thus saw his friend in Swe
den, that friend had died in India. Tlie narra
tive is given in Lord Brougham’s own words,
in liis Autobiography published by Blackwood
Co.

for the cause when last in that pl,ace. It gives
us pleasure to be able to state that independent
ly of the communications of its correspondents
in the same vein, the Journal lias exhibited tho
utmost liberality and justice in editorially re
porting Spiritualist mootings as well as thoso
held at Willimantic in the interests of the evan
gelical orders of belief.
————————.. — • I
ES^Mrs. Dr. Abbio E. Cutter, ono of tlio
most active workers in our ranks, lias secured
Wicket’s Island, near Onset Bay Grove, for
•‘The I.iiw of t'oinpensiilion, vs. the
twenty years—selected for her by the invisibles.
I,an of Death.”
It is a healthy location. Slio proposes to form
By reference to our second and third pages
an Institute there, which should receive tlio aid
the reader will at once perceive that we have
of tlie community at large. This lady informs
devoted much of our space to the publication of
us that during the warm season a small steam
a discourse—specially reported fur our columns
EOF’ The Medium and Daybreak (London, er will ply between the Grove and the Island.
—delivered on the above cited topic by the Eng.) says: “It is not true that the physical
guides of the gifted trance medium, W. J. Col manifestations arc on the decline. They are
fSF’ By reference to our advertising columns
ville, before the Berkeley llall (Boston) Society more powerful and plentiful than ever.” All full particulars will be learned of tlie means of
of Spiritualists. We feel confident that no one tlio information received by us. through. our reaching, from various points, and the services
can read the lecture withoutmental and spirit exchanges and from correspondents substanti to be held afyShawsheen River Grove, Ballard
mil profit. Tiie amount of good which we could ates the truth of (his statement. One might as Vaio, Sunday, July 3d. As this is the first
do were we able to bling out more frequently well say that the use of tlio alphabet in the Grove Meeting of the Spiritualists residing in
the addresses pronounced by divers of the Spir written languages of earth is on the decline as places in near .proximity to Ballard Vale, a
it nalist speakers in all parts of tho country, is to make such a statement in regard to physical large gathering may be expected. ••
— '—■——
»
■■
•
beyond the possibility of calculation. We manifestations, for they are tlio Alpha of Spirit
iSF
’
Tlie
Norwalk,
Ohio,
meeting,
on
June
would gladly make arrangements for the report ualism, a positive, assured knowledge of im
11th and 12th, was an interesting occasion. A.
ing and publication of such matter had we the mortallife for man being its Omega. ■
B. French and Hudson Tuttle dellvdied ad
means to pay forso doing, and also to enlarge the
I
—■
Banner of Light so that wc might liavo the
ES“* There will be a grove meeting at Goguac dresses; Frank Ripley was successful in the
space io give them publicity. Here is a ehnneo Lake, one mile from Battle Creek, Mich., com manifestation of his mediumistic gifts, and Mrs.
for generous souls among the Spiritualist fra mencing Aug. 12111, and lasting ten days. Spe . Mead of Michigan read some valuable original
ternity of believers, who have the quid pro quo to cial advices inform us that it has been decided poems. —
■ '■■
♦ ►————
-------spare, to assist in the doing of a grand missiona to erect a school at this point, to bo under tlie
O” Bisbee's Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
ry work among the people. Spiritualistic cap control of tlie ’Michigan State Association of acts like magic in cases of slow circulation of
italists take notice !
Spiritualists and Liberalists. Tlio details of the blood and paralysis. Sent by mail by Colby
this project will bo perfected at the forthcom & Rich, on receipt of 63,00.
Our trip to Onset Bay on Friday of last ing August meeting.
week was a pleasant one—pleasant in many par
89T" We shall pay our respects to G. B. Steb
ticulars—as we were privileged to meet and, ESP” Thomas Lees, Conductor, writes : “The bins in a future issue of this paper.
— I
I •
take by the hand quite a number of the talent Children’s Progressive Lyceum, of Cleveland,
As Monday, July 4th, is a legal holiday,
ed spiritualistic veterans in our ranks, among Ohio, will hold its fifteenth Annual Picnic at
whom we may mention our genial friend, Geauga Lake, on the N. Y. P. and 0. Railroad, our counting-room will be closed.
Father Ray of New Bedford, and others. We Monday, June 27tli. The friends of Mantua
Foreign Items.
wero under many obligations to tlio President Station, Garrettsville, and surrounding towns
of the Association, Col. W. D. Crockett, for bis are cordially invited to participate with us.
Spiritualism lias made Its way successfully in Aus
tralia. A new paper in its interests is to be started in
kind attentions, for which ho lias onr sincere Good music and speaking.”
■ ■■I ' I
I
. 'l
Queensland, to be called The Telephone.
thanks. lie, is a noble man. The Association
The opening for the season of the Lake
A farewell soMe will be given to Mr. E. AV. Wallis,
could not liavo secured the services of a better
individual. Bio. Currier, . too, is an active Pleasant notel (Camp Ground) was duly com by the Nottingham Spiritualists, on Monday, July 18tl>.
Mr. Wallis will sail for the United States about July
worker in its interest. It is a delightful place memorated on Tuesday, June 21st—the exer 27th.
of summer resort; the only drawback is the in cises comprising a complimentary dinner, a
London Light reports that Mrs. and Miss Cook have
convenience experienced in getting to the concert by the Fitchburg Band, and dancing at returned from The Hague, where they met with a cor
the
pavilion
from
3
to
5
and
from
8
to
10
p.
m
.
grounds from the railroad dépôt; but that will
dial reception from various Spiritualists.
be obviated no doubt in due time. It gives us Mrs. A. D. French is lessee of the house for
The Psychological Review Is to be revived. The first
issue of the new series is to appear on the 1st of July.
great pleasure to learn that house lots are in .the present season.
Mr. F. 0. Matthews, the clairvoyant, having recon
constant demand, and ere long many new resi
ISP3 The Sturgis (Mich.) meeting commenced
dences will be erected. Success to the enter on Friday afternoon, June 17tli, and continued sidered his Intention of visiting America, will not do
prise. A report of the procecdingsjwill be oyer Sunday, Hon. J. G. Wait presiding. The so until next year.
found in another column.
■
speakers present were A. B, French, G. H. Geer,
Chicago Paragraphs.
igr“ Your article—“ Hear All Sides ”—is capi G. B. Stebbins, Rev. T. H. Stewart and C. B.
The society over which Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond
tal, Mr. Investigator.. It shows that you know Lynn. The audiences wero large and enthu presides will take a vacation during July and August.
liow to edit a newspaper. *If we had a larger siastic. Wo sliall print a digest of tlio proceed
A correspondent informs us that If)
*,
and Sirs. Dens
more (Helen SI. Barnard) started'ior Colorado on a
sheet, wo would publish “All Sides,” as you ings in our next issue.
— — ■ -II
wedding tour on Slonday, Jupe I3tli. They will return
do. But you know a newspaper has limits as
John Wetherbee’s advertisement on pago
well as everything-else, and therefore we must seventh should read Monk’s Building, No. 35 to Chicago in the fall and make that city tlieir home.
The Ladies’ Union connected with Sirs. Richmond’s
use our best judgment. Your critic, we think, Congress street, he having removed his office
society held a strawberry and. floral festival on tlie
will troublo you no more. People in our ranks from 18 Old State House to that locality—none evening of June loth ; realizing a good sum of money
are prone to volunteer their advice as to how the less of a patriot or more of. a monk for the to devote to charitable purposes, beside affording to
we should conduct tlie Banner of Light; but as change, as we trust his future “Penumbrals” those who attended a pleasant social evening.
we understand our business much better than will show.”
Sir. and Sirs. Richmond will make a pilgrimage
they possibly can, .we shall keep on in the even
‘‘.toward the East" in August.
tenor of our way without being warped in tho
E3“ Passed on, June 14th, at the residence of
CJ?“A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician, 11 Dwight
least by any such hypercritical individuals.
Iier nephew, Dr. G. L. Ditson, of Malden, Miss street, Boston, will, during the heated season of July
Almaria Leighton, aged eighty years. She was and August, discontinue Ills office treatment, visiting
83^ We shall print in our next issue a reply much beloved for her exceptionally sweet, ami
different places by appointment and otherwise. He
from the pen of Mrs< Maria M. King, to the re able disposition.
’
will'continue his magnetized paper treatment by mall
cent criticism jjf A. E. Newton, Esq., on certain
as usual, (as per advertisement seventh page.)
points in her work known as “ Tlie Principles
JS5’ It should be borne in mind that the Ban
■ ---------------------------------------------03?“ The spiritual séance at No. 48 State street, by
of Nature.’-’ C. Stearns’s reply to W. E. Cole ner of Light can bo had at Berkeley Hall, Bos
Artliur
Hodges, of Boston, last Sunday night, sur
man will also appear.
ton, every Sunday.
passed anything of its kind ever had in this city. -He

Keinai'liiiblc Accounts from New .liexico-Npiritiialisin Among the Aztecs.
A correspondent Of the Boston Herald fur
nishes that paper wit!i an .interesting account
' of discoveries recently made regarding the
history, religious belief and practices of tho
Zufii Indians, living about forty miles from
Fort Wingate, and believed to bo the lineal de-:
scendants of the ancient .Aztees. While at file
Fort the writer met Mr. Frank II. Cushing, a
young.gentleman who, about two years ago,
was eoinmissioiied'by the Smithsonian Institute
to investigate the history and customs of the
1’ueblos, a general name of several semi-civil
ized tribes of Indians residing in the Western
part of New Mexico. These diller in many
characteristics from the nomadic tribes, devot
ing their attention principally to the cultiva
tion of tho soil, and in raising large herds of
cattle. They live iii stone houses, some of
which are several stories in height. Their civ• ilization dates back to a period anterior to the
arrival of the Spaniards, and they still retain
their ancient language. There arc twenty pue
blos, or villages,.’of.which Znjji is the principal,
and the total population is about. ‘Ji’.non. Real
izing tlie importance of being on familiar and
friendly terms with the people whose present
and past history lie designed to study, lie mude
Zuñí Ills liase of operations by entering the vil
lage and placing himself in a helpless condition
entirely nt. the mercy of its inhabitants. In
that way lie soon gained their confidence. They
adopted him in their tribe. He learned tlieir
language thoroughly and scientifically; obtain
ed admission into their most, secret councils,
and is now one of tlieir chiefs, the second.man
of influence among them, standing next to the
Governor in authority.
Though not yet twenty-four years old, Mr.
Cushing seems destined soon to be classed with
tlie most fatuous scientists of this era, and luis
already, through a mastery of tlie Zufii lan
guage, unlocked a treasury that will yield to
the world, a vast amount of information upon
matters hitherto veiled in mystery, of an his
torical, mythological, philological and social
nature.
Mr. Cushing dresses in the picturesque cos
tume of the Zuñís. When met at Fort Wingate
his long, flowing blonde hair was confined only
by the Indian head band. livery article ho
wore was of native manufacture. These con
sisted of a dark blue woollen serape shirt, buck
skin knee breeches, long, dark blue stockings,
leather moccasins, and an artistically embroid
ered sash. Various portions of his dress were
adorned with richly-worked silver ornaments.
Ho also wore a valuable necklace taken from a
mysterious cave of'ancient relics in the moun
tains. Tin’s costtithe lie wears on all occasions,
even when visiting'Fpit Wingate, for should he
be seen in citizen’s garb by his adopted breth
ren, tlieir confidence in his sincerity as a Zufii
would bo shaken.
Having made the religion of tho Zuñís a sub
ject o,f close study lie lias learned that the wor" ship and traditions of Montezuma—so long ac
cepted in all accounts of tho Aztecs—have no
foundation in fact. Helms found tlie existence
of twelve sacred orders, with their priests, and
.their secret rites as carefully guarded as the
secrets of Freemasonry, an institution to which
these orders have a strange resemblance. Into
several of these orders he has been'initiated,
and lias penetrated to tlieir inmost secrets, ob
taining a knowledge of ceremonials both beau
tiful, profound and grotesque in character.
“But,” adds this correspondent, “tlie most mar
■
—— 1 ———I 1 ■" ■
—•
ESS5* There will be no more Public Circles at
velous discovery he has made in connection
EHP The American News Co., agents for the
■with tlieir religion is tlie grand fact that their this office after the present week until the first sale of the Banner of Light, have established an
I office at 378 Arapahoe street, Denver, Colorado.
faith is the samo thing as Modern Spiritual Tuesday in September next.
b

narrated acts and facts connected with a dozen differ
ent persons present with wonderful accuracy, and
more In detail than the parties themselves could re
member.— The Valley Visitor, Kewburyport, Mass.,
Jrmelith.

■

Plato.

■______________

The Courier-Journal (Louisville, Ky.) Is responsible
for the story that an Illinois constablo recently volun
teered to watch a storo which was to be robbed ; but
he fell asleep, and the robbers took Ills watch, money,
pistol anti most of Ills clothes, and poured four gal
lons of molahses over Ills body. “Such,” sententlously
remarks .Watterson, " arc tho sweets of adversity.” ■
During a storm of .thunder anil lightning on the 4th
Instant, hi ltussln, the granite statue of the Emperor
Paul was overthrown, the sentry guarding It killed,
and the Emperor accordingly thinks the following an
cient prophecy Is applicable to himself, instead of his
father :
“ When falls I’attl’s column, dies tho Tsar,
And Russians upon Russia war.
Tho deed wns done In.eighteen one ( 1801 ),
And when twlco forty years are run.
Wall, Russia, for thy crowned ono.”

.

Wc are not so sensible of tlie greatest health as the
least sickness.—Franklin.

Twenty-tlirco Indian children and youths of both
sexes, members of tho Normal and Agricultural In
stitute at Hampton, Va., are to pass their summer
vacation, of about, three months. In homes of farmers,
most of them In Stockbridge and Monterey, Berkshire
Co., Mass.
|1 1
----------------------------- . ! i

Nobody ought to despair whose, cause,Is just. No
body Is justified In despairing It1 lie, bus àTighteous
cause to uphold. It may not he given him to see It
triumph, hut that is only a qucstldn of tlhie, it is ah
immaterial thing; but the right, Uscir—why, there Is no
power on earth can ever stay It I None can ever de
feat it in the end; God himself is pledged to Its final
victory.—IVilllam Lloyd Garrison.

Since In,all tho editions thus far published of the
Revlsed^New Testament, the “ readings and renderings
preferredJjy the American Commlttco of Revision ”
have nói ’¿een Included in the text, but merely append
ed pt the close, Dr. R. D. Hitchcock of the Union Theologlcal .Semlnary of New York lias been Induced by
a generally expressed desire to prepare a copy that
shall have these changes appear In their proper places.
Tills Is to be known as " The American Version,” and
will be published at an early day by Fords, Howard &
Hurlbert of New York.

He who chooses the right and shuns tile base, has
the Eternal for Ills friend, brother and father.—Zoro
aster.

'_____________________ _________

Movements ofL.cctnrers an<l Mediums.
[Matter lor this Department should reach our office by
Tuesday Horning to Insuro insertion tho saiuoweok.]

J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., lectured twlco success- ,
fully on Sunday, June 12tli, in Portsmouth, N. H.—It
being ills second engagement. He goes there again In
July. He Is open for engagements.
Bishop A. Beals finished a successful engagement ■ lj
In Sheboygan Falls, Wls., Sunday, June 19th, and !
goes to Cleveland, 0.. to hold a grove-meeting the last
Sunday of Juno on the grounds of Mr. Saxton, at Ills
beautiful homo on Euclid avenue. Tho first Sunday
In July he holds a grove-meeting at Garrettsville, 0.
He then visits Jamestown, N. Y.
Mrs. Susie Nickerson-White embarked for Europe
last week, intent on making a brief stay in London,
Eng., and elsewhere. Wo confidently recommend her
to the attention of transatlantic Spiritualists, as being
oue of the best mediums known In America.
D. Howland.Hamilton, of.Maine, Intends to spend
the coming camp season at Lake Pleasant.
The friends in Vermont were very much pleased to •
see Bro. I. P. Greenleaf at tlieir recent Convention.
E. G. Granville, writing from Atchison, Kan., says
that bls post-office address, after the 28th Inst., will be
Terre Haute, Ind. He will visit Boston tlie latter part
of July next.
.
Dr. J. K. Bailey addressed a large audience at Oak
Bldge Park, Springfield, Ill., Sunday, the 12th. Much
Interest was manifested in the subject of his remarks.
Dr. L. K..Coonley will lecture in Ladles’ Union Hall,
Marshfield,'Mass., June 2Stb, at 4:30 r. it.; and on the
first Sunday in July at Independence Hall, Hatchvllle,
Mass., at 2 p.m. For engagements address liim at
Marshfield, Mass.
Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke in Mechanics'Hall, Lynn,
on Sunday, June 12th ; on the lfltli she lectured In
*
Manchester, N. H. She will address the Spiritualists
çf Wakefield, Mass., on Sunday next. Parties desir-Ing her services can address lier at her residence, No. 19 Essex street, Boston.
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Anniversary of Berkeley Spiritualist address on the revision of the Gospels of Matthew and
Mark.
Society.
On Sunday next services will be held as usual at
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Mr. Colville delivered an Interesting Inspirational dress is care Banner of Light.

The first anniversary of the Society worshiping In
Berkeley Hall, ttuder the dlvcctlon of the guides ot W.
J. Colville, was held In that place on Sunday, June 19tli,
at 3 p. si. The ball was tastefully deeoraleil with a
profusion of garden and wild Howers in vases, and
formed In tlio shape of crosses, wreaths and other or
namental devices, tlie gifts of members of the congre
gation ; and a number of pictures hanging on tho walls
added to the beauty of tlie appointments. About one
hundred members of the Society were present, which
number no doubt would have been Increased four-fold
but for the unavoidable absence ot Mr. Colville.
The chair was occupied by the well-known Treasurer
of the Society,Sir. Timothy Bigelow, a nephew of Hon.
John P, Bigelow, the far-famed originator of tho Bos
ton Public Library, anil for several years the popular
Mayor of Boston, and tlie friend of the poor man. To
Mr. Bigelow is owing very much of the success attend
ing the labors of Mr. Colville during the past year—as
he has assumed tho pecuniary risk of the meetings,
and performed all the labor of raising tho necessary
funds without remuneration.
Mr. O. Stearns was chosen Secretary, and Mr. Bige
low presented a report of his labors for tlie past year.
Some of those who subscribed at tlie beginning ot tho
year had failed to pay,.but others had made up Tor the
deficiency; and the record was clean for tho beginning
ot anothor year. Mr. Colville had signified bls willing
ness to remain another year, aud tlio Society now
wished, In addition to what It had done tho past year
by subscription, to raise money to pay for tho music,
and to have full verbatim reports of Mr. Colville’s
morning discourses eaclkSabbath taken and published,
so that multitudes all over the Union could bo blessed
with reading the words of Inspiration that are spoken,
and thus partako somewhat of tho pleasure conferred
upon the hearers of these inimitable addresses.
A series of eloquent resolutions, abounillng In pralso
of the efforts of Mr. Colville’s guides, and of the satis
faction which Ills labors have afforded tho Society,
were then read by tho Secretary, and nt a later stage
of the meeting were passed unanimously by a rising
vote. [We shall print these resolutions next week.]
Mr. Bigelow, in a speech full ot enthusiasm and elo
quence, described the arduous labors of Mr. Colville,
and urged those present to subscribe liberally In be
half of the cause tor the ensuing year.
Mr. Stearns asked for the experiences of those pres
ent In relation to tho effects of Mr. Colville’s discourses
upon themselves, and stated that during the past year
he bad received more spiritual benefit from these nildresses than lie had from other sources In any twenty
years of ills life; and that no money would tempt
him to part with tills increased spiritual life.
Mr. Jacob Bean thought It was the united sentiment
of the audience that we had a very brilliant speaker,
and that wo ought to retain him. Mi-. Colville’s guides
were of a superior order, and their utterances had been
of great Interest to him.
Mrs. Devine said that she had received more real
good from these ut terances than from any otliersource
whatever. Another lady bore tlio same testimony.
Miss Fenno never experienced from any other sourco
’ tho same blessings she lmd through Mr. Colville’s ut
terances; and she would bo filled with dismay It be
should leave us.
Mr. Stearns thought that no divine In the city could
begin to compare with Mr. Colville In the great variety
of subjects which ho treated aipon, embracing theolo
gy, morality, ¡esthetics, science, physiology, history,
astronomy, geology, architecture, etc., and ranging
from mailers of every-day life to the sufillmest con
ceptions of Deity, and tho intricate mysteries of preexistence In the Interminable ages of tho past; all of
which subjects ho had known him to treat upon, in an
swer to questions, In a single evening. James Free
man Clarke, E. E, Male, Phillips Brooks, and even tlie
great prince of preachers, AV. H. II. Murray, could not
, begin to compare with Mr. Colville. Ho then related
the opinions of three distinguished friends and admir
ers of Theodore l’arker—men of talent and scientific
attainments, two of whom were not Spiritualists—who
liad assured him that never In tlieir lives had they
heard anything that excelled these discourses. He
hart Invited some twenty-five or thirty persons to Ilgar
Sir. Colville for tlio first time, and in everv case with
perfect delight to them, although many of them would
not admit that ho was Influenced by spirits, but be
lieved him to be inspired by Deity himself. Ho could
with safety invite any of Ills religious friends to hear
Sir. C„ knowing that they would not be shocked by
any of those assertions respecting Jesus and the
Christian religion that so disfigured the utterances of
many public lecturers. Sir. 8. declared that lie be
lieved a Spiritualism that ridiculed the religion of
Christ was an unmitigated curse to the world; and
.alsotlintno religious creed was worth the paper on
which It was written only so far as It led Its advocates
to labor for the elevation of humanity—and Sir. C.’s
guides always led him to do this. Sir. C.’s thoughts
were also eminently suggestive, offering the hearer
large lumps of golden ore for him to take away and
assay them In the crucible of his own reason and judg
ment. In conclusion lie would state that no one. need
fear that the grand reservolrot Information from which
Sir. C. was drawing would ever become (liy, for every
succeeding discourse of Sir. Colville’s seemed, to lihn,
the best lie had ever heard.
Judge Ladd thought no one entertained a doubt of
the excellence of these services. Those who have left
the earth are not dead, but are ready to bestow upon
us their vast stores of knowledge as when they were
on the earth; and Sir. Colville Is tlieir effective moutlii lece. He wished to have these discourses printed in
ull. There could be no.nioro valuable contribution to
religious literature. He [C.] gavo the correct transla
tion of a disputed passage, which a Harvard professor
sald’could only have been given by a thorough Greek
scholar. All the learned men of old could speak
through him. Science, literature, art and physics, as
well as theology, were eliicidateil through him.
Sir. Sloses Hunt favored the publication of the dis
courses, and subscribed a liberal sum for a new year.
Sir. Barnes never heard anything equal.to Sir. Col
ville’s answers. He thought them equal to anything
In the New Testament.
The following persons were appointed a committee
to wait on Sir. Colville with the resolutions, and It was
then voted to attend en masse a meeting to be liehl on
the morning ot the 20th, at Berkeley Hall, and inform
Sir. Colville of the action taken.
The Committee was as follows: Sirs. T. C. Amory,
' Sirs. Georgo I’. Baldwin, Sirs. Calvin Torrey, Mrs.
Eliza F. Eddy, Sirs. 8. SL Woodward, Sirs. C. SV.
Phillips, Mrs. L. E. Stratton. Sirs. C. N. STellen, Sirs.
G. F. Hunting. Sllss H. M. Young, Sloses Hunt, Win.
A. Dunklee, Charles Chittenden, Jacpb Bean, Timothy
Bigelow, Charles Stearns.
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o’clock, ami servlrea conuncnco at 3 o’clock precisely, nt
ing for’it just as sure as I am looking for my
which time the doors will be clon'd, allowing no egress
length, satisfied with my change of condition.
until the I'.mrlusion of the stance, except In ease of abso
daily existence. It is about five years since I
Then I came speedily to my father and mother;
Séance held March lilh, 1881.
lute necessity. The piddle are cordially invited.
died, so you see I have had time enough to look
I came, seeking to bring my love and to impress
The Messages pulilHied under the above heading Indi
Questions anil Answers. ,
around a bit, and become accustomed to my
cate (hat spirits earn with them the ch iracterlstlrwof their
them with my presence, and I felt a little com
earth-life to that beyond—whether for good or evil—conse
forted to know I could be with them that I
(}ues.—Is the mediumship of individuals af surroundings. I report, all is well, and I hope
quently those who pa.-sfr<»m theearlhly sphere In an unde
could return to their side and feel their pres- fected by the magnetic and atmospheric state my friends will seek to find out something con
veloped stale, eventually progress to a higher condition.
cerning the spiritual life. It is a new country,
ence, and perhaps, in return, bring some influ of the locality in.which they reside?
Wo a>k tho reader to receive no doctilno put forth by
spirits In these rohnnus that does not comport with his or
ence from beyond that should brighten their
Axs.—The laws of mediumship are so deli to be sure, but they are all bound for the place,
Iwrre.von»- All express as much of truth as they perceive—
path and bring them a little pence. I passed cate they are affected by what you might call and they can, if they have a mind to, learn
no more.
Seance held March 8th, VW.
away, as you call it, from Montreal, Canada; the slightest of causes. The atmospheric state something of its conditions and of its daily
It hour earnest desire that thnsp who may recogtdXO
the messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by In
Questions and Answers.
my parents resided in Boston Highlands. My of the locality in which mediums reside will, mode of living. Well, I think I have talked
forming Us of the fart tor publication,
Controlling .Spirit.—We are now ready to father's name is John Thomas. My owii name through different manifestations and changes, about long enough. I will give way for some
Asonr angel visitants desire !<• behold natural flowers
*
My name is Nathan Fletcher. You
is John S. Thomas.
uwm our Clrcle-KoPtn table, we solicit donations of such consider your questions, Mr. Chairman.
affect tlie peculiar phase of power of the medi one else
frotn the friends in earth-llfewho may feel that It Is a pleas
may say that I hail from Lincolnville, Me.
um
;
not
only
the
atmosphere,
but
likewise
all
(jUES.
—
Dbes
Jesus
Christ's
mission
to
this
ure to place upon the altar of Spirituality their floralolferJohn Reilfiern. ' .
the material surroundings, the food they eat.
world end with tho present.dispensation? If
Ings.
1
Charity Ackers.
(Miss Shelhamcr wishes II distinctly understood that sho so, how can it be, when mankind lias not yet.
Two years ago I passed to the world of spirits, the clothing they wear. And just hero we would
gives tw> private sittings at any lime: neither does she re learned the A B C of his teachings and example?
I have not much to say, yet I have wanted to
but during those two vears I have returned from state that every medium should be so condi
ceive vl-diorson Tnesdavs, Wednesdays<»r Fridays,]
Ans —The mission of the Nazarene was to do time to time to my friends, for! have anxiously tioned that he would not be obliged to put on return and manifest for a long time. I have
*
-O
Lottersot Inquire In regard totnlsdeparlmentof lh<
*
Jlaiiilt r should mu bead ire^ed to the medium hi anvease, good, to.banish error, and to disseminate truth. desired to realize and know all that was of in garments worn at any time by another, if he been listening to the remarks of tho gentleman
Lewis b. Wilson, Chairman. ’
So far as a spirit embodied in physical life, we terest to them, and to participate in theexercises would desire to be always wellnnd strong, both concerning materialization, and I have been
consider his mission ended at the death or dis which from time to time they were engaged in. physically and in his spiritual powers; he should very much iriterested in them. Forsome months
Mommirc* fjlvvn through the MvdhiniMhlp of solution of the material body; but by precept,
And now that I have opportunity, I would tell wear garments formed only from a new fabric, I have been seeking to experiment in that way,
**
Mi
JÍ» T. Nhellmnicr.
example and influence, the mission of Jesus my friends—those who were associated witli me and designed for his own use. The mental sur hoping tliat I should be able to manifest myself
still goes on and on, in connect ion with the mis in the temperance work—that I havo in times roundings also, in which a medium moves, af in a tangible form to some friends of mine who
sion of many other ndvnneed souls, for the bene past been with them; that I have stood by their fect his spiritual condition; the associates with are living on the earth. I did not know but
Stance held March I///, 18S1.
fit of humanity; and so, we believe, it will roll side in the old familiar place; that I havo felt whom he comes in daily contact exercise an in they might feel terrified did they know of this,
Invocation.
fluence upon him. In order that a medium but I assure them I will ’do them no .harm. I
on. brightening human lives, sweetening human
We come, lloly Spirit I seeking of thee light, Intelli spirits, until humanity becomes unfolded within my soul thrill with the motto “Ktc.cMor," which may be fully and usefully developed in his pe think I can como back, and my sister can come,
we understand ; and I have felt, Oh, my friends,
gence and ItiMriiclInn ciincernlng thv laws and the
tliat
sphere
of
knowledge
and
truth,
whereby
it>
if you could realize tliat the effectsof your work culiar phase of power, ho should reside con that we may awaken interest and perforin a
laws of life. We cmne to thee asking that we may rcetdve.frmn thine angel hosts some bencllcenee tliat shall become purified and made whole from extended further than you cqn perceive in the stantly with harmonious associates, and in an good work for some individual beings. Iain
Mill uplift tlie spirit from beyond the turmoils, cares wrong-doing and sin ; when this is accomplished mortal life, beyond, tlu
* confines of materiality atmosphere, spiritually speaking, which is con working for this, and by-and-by I hope to bo
amrtpVrplexIties of outward life. Oh. our Father God, the mission of Jesus upon earth will probably into the spiritual world, and that they will af genial to himself, mentally and physically. able to manifest clearly. I do not like to speak
may if Indeed be so that these thy mortal children eease, for it will have worked out its effects in fect your future lives in (ho time that is to come, These are what we term conditions, about of the way I passed away; the old fright and
■■ ■■sliall feebt'heinselves uplifted In spirit beyond the cares the hearts of mankind.
you would indeed throw all your souls into this which so much is said but so little understood; pain seem to come with it, and so I will say
of outward life; that they may join hands wltti thine
Are not the aches, ails, pains, bad feel work, that it might be productive of great and and this applies equally well to all mediums, nothing here; but I am glad that I am a spirit,
angel ones, ami be wlllliig ami ready Io work with
ings,
fevers,
and
all
the
other
varied
modi

in the spirit-world: tliat lam freofrom the body
lasting good, not only to yourselves but to hu both male and female. A
— them.for the benetll of others ami for their own souls'
(J.—Will a change of residence from one mag and that all is well with me; for I liow met my
good. We would not ask of thee.norof thy loved ones, fications of suffering to which the race is manity nt large. I have felt that you have per
, that they descend down Into the depths to reach our subject, the effectsof the working of the nat formed a good work; I havo listened to the stir netically conditioned place to another result in friends, those who passed on before 1 did, and I
hearts; but we ask that tlmu wilt bestow power and ural law, in behalf of and for the best benefit; ring words ; I havo perceived the lieart-throbs a change of the form of mediumship in the per have welcomed some of those I knew who have
strength that we may rise above the depths and meet of the sufferer? In a word, are they not sani
son who makes the change?
come to the spirit-world since I passed over tho
thy loved ones upon tlieirbwn spiritual plane; that we tary in their effects, and evidenco of the truth of earnest souls, and I have felt to exclaim : “I
A.—It may do so, to a degree. A change of river, I am from Middletown, N. Y. Charity
am glad to be here, for it does my spirit good.”
may I..... one pnrilled and elevated; tliat we may be
of
the
doctrine
of
compensation
?
climate
or
locality
as
well
as
a
change
of
mag

Ackers.
It makes me feel that I am one in common with
come clear seers. In order tlial we may reach out with ■
A.—We considei; that the sufferings produced you—to work for the weal and for t he benefit of netically conditioned places may develop-jww
Inward vision Into the realms of Immortal life and beCol. George X. Rice.
' hold the loved ones w|m there abide, ever ready and through wrong-doing are the result of the vio those who are unfortunate; to strengthen each phases of mediumship in tlie medium Un
anxious to perform thv work. Ob. our Fattier, we feel lation of the laws of nat.nro; and yet they aro other with sympathy and fraternal love; to do dreamed of before. These changes may retard
[To tho Chairman:] Will you please to an
that it Is Indeed true Hint every soul tialli a mission to in accordance with natural law, in that the our duty as best wo see it; to do the best we the manifestation of the phases of mediumship
nounce, sir, through the columns of your good
perform. Oh, may that mission be performed welland law tells us truly that whoever violates the law
which the medium possesses, and likowise such paper, to your Boston readers, that Col. George
wlselv: may every duty lie fullillvd s may eaeli smil re of nature, the divine law of God, which says, can unto all people. I would havo you, who
changes
may
possibly
favor
the
peculiar
phase
may perhaps see my message, take it to those of
joice; not uidy In Ils own welfare bilj In the welfare of
N. Rice, who passed away from Colorado
others, ijlid inav each one Join with the other in sing “ Do unto others as you would have them do my family who remain—take it with my love of mediumship and. enhance it to a large degree. Springs, has returned here to manifest to his
<J.—Please state by what indications a person .friends. I was forty-five years of age at the
ing Io tliee a song of praise and gratitude for all thy unto you,” will and must pay tho penalty in and blessing, that they may feci assured that I am
unhappiness, and yet we feel that this suffering at times with them ; that I know their cares and can determine that lie or she can. by following time of passing out. Something more than curi
eopnlless gifts and mercies unto humanity.
works out good to the sufferer. The dyspeptic, their pleasures ; that I strive to surround them a proper course of development, become a me osity calls me back to this place; something
George A. Riley.
who feels tho pangs and evils of indigestion with an influence from the spiritual spheres; dium for the materialization of spirit forms; more than selfish purposes or individual interest
■To,the Chairman :] I am going to mako a produced because lie has overloaded his stom that 1 come with good-will to all, seeking only also what, to such a person, is a proper course seems to demand my presence here, although I
strange statement—and that is. that 1 have not ach with food that will not assimilate with it, toibe of use in time to come. If I can give you of procedure?
that I may gain an experience by thus
A.—If in your presence articles are seen to realize
.come back for anybody’s benefit but my own; learns to discriminate between proper and im any word of encouragement, of advice—any
coming to manifest through mortaliiy, which
and that sounds very selfish, I know. Perhaps proper food, and partakes accordingly. lie who word concerning the spiritual life which you move without physical contact, sounds are shall benefit my spirit. Yet I am anxious to
- mv friends will think I am selfish, and that I suffers the pangs of conscience or remorse be desire to know, or any word concerning your heard which cannot be explained by material reach my friends, to touch their inner natures,
was selfish when I was licro in the body. 1 cause of wrong-doing, learns to discriminate own interests, what would be best for you to means, if, when sitting in the dark, you are seen to call their attention to the Spiritual Philoso
do n’t know—I am not sure hut what 1 was. I between right and wrong, and to follow the follow—I shall be glad to return, if you will only to be enveloped and surrounded by a peculiar phy, because I feel that whatever affects their'
think myself that selfishness is a very good path of honor and truth, because lie has learned provide mo with an instrument through whom I white vaporous substance, you may very rea spiritual natures affects them for all time, for
sonably conclude that you are a medium for eternity. What is mortality; but a fleeting in
trait, if it is not developed too largely, and I by experience that truth alone is mighty to can do so.
would advise a few friends of mine .io cultivate heal and to save the spirit, that evil and wrong
I have only theso few words to say to-day, but form-materialization. It may be true that you stant of time ? What are individual interests ex
it a littlo more, for they are being imposed upon doing crush the soul down to despair and un by-and-by I hope that I shall be able to come are such a medium, but, for want of favorable pressed in material \vays, compared to the grand
shamefully. That is all 1 havo got to say to happiness, and in this way the law of compen again—to come close to your hearts: to come in conditions, the phenomena have never been ex spiritual interests of the soul which shall abide-'
them, except that I should be glad to be called sation relicts : because of the suffering, the suf your midst, where you will feel, truly and deep emplified. We cannot lay down or elaborate forever, and which shall stretch on and on jn
back by tiny one of them, if they care to hear ferer receives knowledge, experience which ly, that I, with others of our old associates and any form of procedure to develop this or any the future, calling the individual I onward and
from me; that I remember each one. and ex points him onward ; ho gains wisdom which is friends, am present, bringing you strength and other phase of mediumship, which will apply onward, to the exploration of new scenes, in
pect, to meet them all by-and-by, and shall be invaluable to his spirit in its onward march. encouragement to press on in tho battle which equally well to all persons, for although medi search of now treasures, in search of higher
glad to do so. Now, I have returned, as I said, In this way he advances toward the heights of lies before you, and not falter by the way. You ums who are possessed of the powers of form knowledge ? I ask my friends to call me pri
for m.v own benefit, for I have been plodding perfection ; ho unfolds the attributes of his are doing well. God bless each one. In the materialization may be somewhat similar, in vately, that I may come and speak to them con
along slowly, and 1 seem to be befogged some inner being, and in due time may rise above all future I shall be sure to extend thohand toyou certain directions, in others they may be totally cerning their earthly lives, and concerning the
what : I cannot see mv way clearly at all times, suffering, and emerge into tho light of perfect which shall clasp yours in fraternal greeting— dissimilar, especially in physique and character last few months of my earthly existence; but
and I have been told, if I would return to some physical peace and spiritual happiness.
with the grip of friendly and fraternal friend istics, therefore what would apply to one would the great work which I wish to perform is to
such place as this, and talk a little and beeomo
ship. John Redfern, to his friends in Olncy- be totally inappropriate foranotlior; but to de convince my friends of the identity, first, of my
velop the phase of mediumship called form-ma own spirit, and then of the immortality of every"
Surah F. Sanborn.
acquainted witli a mediumistic organism, I
ville, R.I.
terialization, or any other particular phase of spirit, and of the power of souls to return from
should be able to do better and see niore clear
I am longing to reach my home and friends.
spiritual power, it would be well to observe cer beyond the grave and manifest intelligently to
ly. That is m.v excuse for coming and intrud I feel that I must return to my family, and
EftaSnow.
tain rules, sucli, for instance, as obeying- the mortals. My friends, I trust, will call me to
ing. I have some work to perform—I feel it speak concerning the spiritual life, and all that
In returning to myfrTbnds on earth I seem laws of nature, living naturally, attending to their
will perhaps be a good work. lain not going it has unfolded io me since my departure from
side, will furnish me with au instrument
to mention what it is, because It is no concern the body. It is scarcely ten months sinco, worn to perceive, at times, an interest awakening diet, partaking only of that which will assimi through whom I can come and speaker mani
of anybody's. Perhaps my friends who are out amLweary through physical suffering (for I within their minds concerning Spiritualism and late with and nourish the system, eschewing all fest, in some way, that I may demonstrate my
here will see tlm result of my work when they had felt the ills of disease for majjy months be the spirit-life. I have sought to impress them save nature’s stimulants, which are air, water, presence, and give them knowledge, which they
come liver to this spiritual side of life. I do fore my departure), I passed to the spirit-world ; with my presence; and not only that, but witli sunlight and exercise, sitting at stated periods, certainly need, for their spiritual as well as
not know but. what they may feel the effects of and oh, when its full beauty and light broke some knowledge concerning the spirit-world as either alone or with one or two congenial friends, their material good and welfare.
have found it, and some knowledge concern in a darkened apartment, when you should calí
it a little while they are in earth-life, but then upon my vision, I felt that I had indeed entered Iing
those dear ones who have passed into the around you exalted, intelligent spirits, by an at
they will not attribute it to spiritual influ a world, tlie grandeur, the full glory of which other
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
life. I have not succeeded very well, and titude of devotion, by aspiring for the good and
ences at all, and I do not care if they do not. I could not be fully appreciated and understood so I thought
March 11,—Dr. Tilomas AV. Flatley.
I would try and return to this pub true, and by sending out an earnest desire for
am an independent sort of a chap—I always was: by me at that time, but from that hour to this
March 15.—Jamos Bowen; Henry A. Joncklns; Lizzie F.
1 could go my own gait with anybody, and I I have been seeking strength, and I have found lic place, for I feel that my friends will see my their presence, and, above all, seek to cultivate McIntosh; Unlit. Samuel Searle; Mary E. Tlniyer; Abi
0usliliig; Herbert Bicknell.
like to see other people do the same. I don’t it. I have drank from the waters of immortal message. I hope they will respond gladly to tho beautiful flower of patience. If you do this, gail
IS.—EllshaSpaulilIng; NellieE. Street; GeorgeAV.
■wishes; that they will accept my words in and you possess any form of mediumship what 11.March
like this leaning upon others: it is bad work, life, and I feel renewed inspirit; I feel that I my
Bartlett;
Avery; John W. Knight; Mrs. Mary A.
same spirit in which they are offered, that ever, you will find, in time, it will become de Ailams; l’eierL.Valkenlierg.
particularly for the one that leans, for lie will shall be able to go on and on, gaining strength the
lovo and sympathy, and a desire to be of use veloped and unfolded, while at the same time
Marchi’.—ltcv. EllphiuetP. Cratts; Marlon White; Wil
find, when he gets over on the spiritual side, and vigor. My new body is beautiful to me, be of
Jennings: George S. Beals; Enoch Plummer.
them, in opening their eyes and giving them you will be strengthening your own spiritual liam
that lie will have no support, and he will be in cause it is adapted to my wants, and I know to
March 25.—Col. C. C. Benton; Ilattle Ames; Jerome
some informat ion concerning the future life. I natures.
■
Morrill: Wilder Bush; Janies Beard; KatoSeeley.
a bail way.
that I shall not now experience the old weari return bearing beautiful flowers, such as were
March2!).~ Hamilton Towne; lllehard Lyon ¡Simon Ward;
I think, now that I have siteeecded in control ness, that I shall remain strong through all the
Cnpt. Saniitcl Dean; Lewis J. Hibbard; Shitting Star.
to me before my departure from the body;
Eliza W. Lowe.
ling, that 1 shall gain the experience 1 need; coming timo: but I did not find the spiritual life given
April 5.—Mrs. Lucretia SiUtord; Ellen A. Walker; Aus
a mass of them I wild-flowers, very sweet,
Kent; W. S. Neal; Markey Dodd: Allee.
and if I can work any clearer, to any better as I expected to. 1 did not find the heavemfor such
I feel that I would liko to say a few words, tinApril
lovely, which decorated my room and gave that
8.—Samuel Shaw; .Mrs. Lillian T. Hollander; Mar
advantage, 1 shall feel’that I have indeed re which! looked ; I found things very different, very
my
friends
may
know
I
have
come
back,
tini A. Lewis; George W. Hall; Selah Lovejoy; Marla Cot
me
exceeding
great
joy.
I
return
bringing
a
ceived great benefit by coming. I thank you, and 1 then knew that 1 did not understand the complement to them, that my friends may re and that they may know I am happy in the ila; Eliza Ann Long.
Mr. Chairman, very much, for allowing me to life of the spirit, and that 1 could not, when in
—M. L. Massey: J. W. Brown: Charles May;
It is a good many months since I AprilA.12.
them as a gift from tlie spirit-life, a mass spirit-world.
Glllon; William Norton; Llzzlo Welch; Charles
come, and I lmpe 1 shall be alile’to repay it— the body, realize what it truly was; but when 1 ceive
died, but I have .been back at times to see my Mary
Brown.
perhaps mil to yourself, but I may by assisting met my friends who hail passed on before, and of beautiful flowers that grow spontaneously, friends, to look around tlie old familiar places B.April
15.—Itansom M. Gould; Jessie Dunbar; William
it seems, here and thero and everywhere, to.
some others. 1 am George A. ¿Riley. I am many of them were very, very dear to my heart, as
John B. l’lke; NancyGoodwln.
thedolight of those who pass by; and I hope and find out- what is going on. At one of these Knight;
April
22.—Lucy Alcott; Mrs. Flora Keeney; William T.
from San Francisco. |
times
it
came
into
m.v
head
that
it
would
bo
I felt compensated for all disappointments, and they will bring some fracrance, some joy into
Norris; Capt. James C. Fiedler; J. Bartley; Mrs. Emma ■ ■
I feel that if 1 may live in harmony with these the lives of my friends, that they may work a well, and perhaps it might do my friends good, Carter.
.
<
April20.—Llzzlo A. J. Palmer; Wlllliim Alderson; Edie
|
DoveVEyc.
dear ones, and rejoice from day to day in the good work and open the eyes of my friends to a if I could come back and speak to them, and
B.
Campbell:
Henry
Keep;
Mary
E.
Henderson.
The Indian maiden wishes to come to this beauty and glory of these surroundings, I may knowledge of what is going on beyond the border send them word that I am happy in the spirit
Jprll 211;—lfev. George 11. Jocelyn; Beniamin Moulton;
Pauline Morris; Stephen Thatcher; Elisha Hathaway; Hat
council-room, togain power, to gain strength indeed thank my Heavenly Father for his per of material life. I was ill for a long time; I felt world. 1 was sixty-eight years old when 1 died, tie
.I. Bigelow.
and I did not feel much like coming hack to see
from the greatlndian spirits who gather here. fect gifts ; but I wish my frien’ds'to realize what my powors wasting away, one by one. Confined what
May X-Elltali Colburn; Clara Lytle; Charles F. New
was
going
on
;
but
after
I
became
freed
She wishes to come to gain instruction from the I have passed througli; to know of what came to my room, I longed for tlie outside world: I
comb; hate Pitman; Mary M. Cutter; Charles Peckham.
May 6.—Josie Williams; Charlie Bussell: Freddie Fitch
good teachers who are all around, for she has a to me as a spirit after I departed from the mor longed for the atmosphere and the beautiful from tho old body my interest revived, and I
that I must know all about everything that’ Bullard; Lulu Sheppard; Lawrie E. Cortholl; Tommlo Bav;,1
work Io do in the near future. She has learned tal form, and I Hope tliat they will seek to" un sunshine—for the songs of the birds, for the felt
Mary Bertha Gray; Orrin E. Bates; Forest Lily; Annie/
was
worth
knowing,
so
I
have
been
trying
to
derstand
something
of.
the
spiritual
life
before
rustling of the leaves; but those I could not
the pale-fai'c talk and the pale-face ways, some
' •
return in this way for some time. I cannot say Bramliall.
May 10.—Henry M. Anglin; Bridget Twomey; diarios
what, in the Indian's hunting-ground, where they, too, joln-me iintliai' new world. I would have; and so, when I passed to tho spirit-world, much,
for I feel as though I had just got about A. Miller; Nellie L. Goodwin; J. P. Simmons;' Charlie
the good pal?-face teachers come, to instruct not have tliem disappointed, as I was, for it was I found I had entered a beautiful country, half hold
of this medium; but I feel that I Sillico.
t he red man and the dusky maiden, that they quite a bitter experience to me. I would not where tlie flowers grew and the birds sang have said enough
May 13.—Hosanna C. Randall; Bernard Brennan; Manilo
to let them know I am round. French;
Julia B. Morrill; Richard G. Alexander,
may go forth as guides and teachers, to help the have one pang como to their spirits when they their sweet songs—whore all things appeared
I
send
m.v
love
to
all
who
would
like
to
have
it,
May 20.—Father Cleveland; Joseph Turner; Llzzlo ltlce;
join
me
on
the
othe'r
.side,
aiid
I'wish
to
pre

poor spirits who suffer, and who long to return
similar to the beautiful country places of earth
Josiah M. Coxan; Andrew Frank Little; Flying Arrow.
and
I
shall
be
glad
to
meet
them
when
they,
too,
pare
them
for
the
neW
home
which
awaits
each
—and I felt that I had indeed reached my home,
to their friends on earth, and to instruct and
24.—Daniel P. Faulkner; Goorgo W. Gates; Annie
from the body. My name is Eliza W. Lowe. E.May
Carey; F. W. Winter; John Kennedy.
benefit the poor pale-faces in this lower hunt one, and to assure them that, in company with and had entered into my own element. And pass
May 27.—John Leathers; Laura M. F. Thaxter; Solomon
ing-ground, who cry out in sorrow for news of my dear ones, I shall be the first to welcomo there I have lived, striving to gain experience, I am from Framingham, Mass.
B. Parker; Annie Mayo; Richard Martin.
those who havo passed the mighty, waters of them to a home—sweet home. I was sixty seeking to gain knowledge, and growing strong
May 31.—Benjamin Hatluiway; George S. Stephens; Mrs,
John N. Mntlilern.
Sarah Halo: Carrie l.tino; Charles Emerson.
death. And Dove-Eye has a work to do: she is years old when I passed away, sixty years and and free, till to-day I am glad to return, glad
[To the ChairmanStranger, do you let June3.-Oliver B. Eldililgo; Mrs. Reuben JelTrov; Samto como back througli a medium, to be the mes a few months. I was glad to go, because tlie to be able to control this organism and send out
W. Young; Cnpt. Goorgo Taylor; Mattlo Williams:
senger of the spirit-world. She knows where old form had become worn and weary, and I felt my love. It cannot be expressed in words. I every one come that has a mind to ? [Yes, sir.l uol
Abigail Thompson.
her medium is, but she has never yet come to her; that my father had propared a home for mo. I can only send a faint expression of it, which I Well, now. that is kind, and I am much obliged June 7.-James S. Harold; Agnes Brown; Henry Popo;
Lake; Nina, to her medium; Henry Apiln.
she is waiting to receive advice and instruction wish to send my love to all friends, and to thank hope will reach tho liearts of those who are to you. You’ll please excuse me If I do n’t talk UenryS.
Junel4.—Israel Boothby; Mary M. Snrgont; Ebon Wood:
from tlie higher teachers, who have these things them for the kindness and attention bestowed here. But when they join me in tho spirit very well, l am not much used to going into Cnpl.
Albert French; Fannie Wright.
upon
me
in
my
days
of
suffering
and
weariness,
in their control. She lias been sent here, this
world they will perceive all the affection and such company, but I did feel that I would like
hour, to the great council-room, where the for all the patience which they exercised toward sympathy which I hold for them, for they will to come here and speak. 1 have been here sev
me,
also
for
the
kindness
extended
to
my
frail
The Joys of Doing Good.
mighty spirits gather who help the poor ones to
bo able to commune with me. as I would com eral times, and have watched the spirits com
return, in order that she may know how to con form after I passed from the tenement of clay. mune with them, in love and harmony together ing and talking, and it seems so much like old [A Communication to Thomas X. Hazard from Ms
trol the medium, and how to Sneak the message Iwas in their midst, I listened to the good always. This is as I find it. I have been wel times, so much like as/tliough I was here in the
Spirit-Daughter]
words that shall be of cheer, that shall brighten words that were spoken: 1 only felt, if you comed by dear ones; my sweet mother met me body, that I thought I would like to try it on ;
Snow, snow everywhere, dear father—coldness and
tlje pathway, and stream through the gloom and could realize my presence here as a freed spirit, and took me to that beautiful country home then if any one of my old friends should hear
sorrow of those who cry in anguish. This is anxious to speak and tell you of the mysteries I where 1 was to gain strength. She, too, sends of it, why, perhaps it might do them a little strife; but the flowers bloom through even theso con
why Dove-Eye conies. She sends her love to all liave solved, it would indeed bring mo Happi her love, sends her blessing to all, and hopes at good. Anyliow, it wouldn’t hurt ’em a bit. I ditions, and the crocus will-in time lift Its head above
nal’e-faces ,nnd all dusky faces, everywhere, and ness. I beheld tlie beautiful flowers, some of. some time, in private ways, to be able to return think it is just about ayearsincel was knocked tho barren clod. Coldness and Ill-harmony are rife,
if she can she will bring messages, bright, clear them brought by kindest friends; they spoke to aiid speak to each one personally, truthfully, out of the body.' I say knocked out, for, I tell anti yet the angels will be heard, their songs of glad
messages, that will speak words of counsel, and me in tones that were sweet indeed to my spirit, earnestly and clearly; then will they not fail you what it is, the whole great lot of rocks ness will ring above the roaring tempest, and tlielr
be tokens of love to all who cry out for some for they expressed tho love and sympathy which to understand and appreciate her presence and came tumbling down on top of me, and I felt as light shine through all gloom. We are happy, oh, so
though I was pretty well crushed. -The next
thing from tlie great hunting-grounds beyond I knew welled up in tlie hearts of those who had •her love. Ella Snow, of Springfield, Mass.
been, and who were, so kind. I hope I shall be
thing.I knew I was outside of tliatpile of rocks, happy to-day I Mary, Fanny and myself have visited
the setting sun.
able to come again, but if I do not, let my
and so was t’ other fellow, and I did n’t see any a poor family: they have had sickness and distress;
Dolly
Hartman.
friends feel and remember, each one, that I
thing of the old body. I didn’t understand it but we found a good soul, a lady of wealth, who was
I.ytlia Lauglaiuls.
I
am
glad
to
come.
Iam
glad
to
return
from
shall be with them often in the old home, and
well, but I was mighty glad to get out, I influenced to provide for the wants of these poor ones.
This stormy day the atmosphere is very heavy; among the old places, and I shall be glad to wel the spirit-world and toBpeak, fori feel that this very
tell you. Since that time I have been Now the unfortunates are smiling and glad, and the
it is difficult for spirits to control and manifest come them when they pass the river of death. should be done—that I should return to my can
the old places; I have -been round the angels sing that a worthy act may be recorded upon
as they desire, and so the kind gentleman who My husband is P. W. Sanborn, of Candiii, N. H. family, to iny father and all the dear ones at round
and I have been trying .to poke up the the tablets of a noble life. Oh, this is our work to aid
is president of this circle has permitted me to My name is Sarah F. Sanborn.
home, to send them my love and assure them mine,
fellows,
they don’t poke a bit. Then I
return and speak, because I can do so easily. I
of my welfare. I wish them to feel that I am thought Ibut
would come East; I would come and the distressed, comfort the sorrowing and instruct the
feel so pleased that I can come, for I wish to
well,
that
1
am
happy
always
in
the
spirit

see what was going on in this part of the world, ignorant.
John N. Thomas.
send a message to my sister, to my brothers and
world. I do not regret my passing away from and I have been traveling around till I brought
With roses blooming in our souls, flowers of love
to my father; not entirely for mysolf, but I
I feel strange; I feel as though my nerves tlie mortal ; I do not feel sad because my years
here. I thought I had got into a mighty cu that are thornless and fade not.wecome to you to
• wish to send the message also as coming from were all paralyzed; I am told that l am taking were few and I could not remain longer upon up
rious
place,
aDyhow.
Finally,
you
Bee,
sir,
I
my darling mother, who is with mo in tlie spirit on the conditions in which I passed from the the earth. I know that I can come as frequent got interested, and I thought I would just like bring our blessing and to crown your head with filial
' affection. Joy cometh to the souls tliat workpnd watt
world. We wish those who are on earth to re mortal form; but I do not understand why this ly as I desire to my home ; tha t I can associate
try this myself. An old gentleman here Baid for truth, and light streameth out of. darkness to light
alize and seek to understand that spirits can re should be; I am anxious to speak; I have been with-each dear one and bring my love. I know to
I
could,
and
I
am
here.
That
is
my
story
so
turn from heaven and manifest; that they can anxious to speak many times since I died; to how kindly and lovingly they think of me, and far: 1 think I have got it straight, and I’ll be the wandering spirit home.
come and watch over their loved ones on tho speak"" through mortal lips to my friends on so I feel happy and blessed in returning, and al gladii any of the old fellows hear that 1 have
To-day I am not depressed. X am full of joy and
earth; that they can bring them blessing and earth; and now I feel that I must do so, what though my illness was not very long,.yet I felt,
gladness, for I feel that God is good, and some day his
back.
peace and consolation in tho hour of trial and ever the consequences to myself as a spirit. at the last, that I should go to the spirit-world got
I am much obliged to you. It was near Cen will shall be'done on earth as it is in the spirit-land.
of suffering, and that they can smooth away My departure was somewhat sudden; I did not —I should die and pass away from earth ; but I
Dec. 271/1,1880.
Geiitib.
City, Colorado, that I went out, so, you
. many shadows from tlieir earthly path. And it wish to go from the body; I had plans before did not mourn or grieve. And now I rejoice tral
I have come a good ways. I was called
1 seems to us that if our dear ones will only real me concerning my future life on earth; Iliad that itwas so—that all was so natural, that all see,
Passed to Spirit-Life s
ize this, it will give us power to return—it will hopes and aspirations and ambitions, and I de was so peaceful, that I passed away as I did ; John N. Maddern.
, open the way into our earthly homes, whereby sired a lengthy life in the mortal; but at the and I thank my dear ones for their kind atten
From Boston (Charlestown District),. Juno lOtli, Miss
Nntlian Flctclicr.
' we may enter in to be of assistance, and be able age of twenty-two I was called away, and for a tion to my wishes, for following out my desires
Charlotto 11. Wothcrbeo, aged 67 years.
to guide each one spiritually in the paths of tittle time I felt that I had been defrauded of my as they did, and performing that which!so
[Alluding to the preceding spirit:] A pretty Sister Wethorbco’s health has been poor for a uiunber ot
right and truth, wherein they shall see clearly right; that I ought to have remained on earth much desired and requested before my depart good sort of a fellow, that 1 He has got his lit years. Being sustained by knowledge, not faith, she knew
change that awaited her, when the spirit should
and not stumble nor falter by the way. We all to fill out my plans and to perfect them. Now ure, for it seemed to free my spirit, it gave me tle failings, of course, but we all have. Like the glorious
adieu to Us frail tenement, and tliat kindred loved ones
send our love, and I wish Lizzie to know that 1 feel that all is for the best; that I could not great satisfaction and pleasure. I was not tied him, I can’t say that I passed away very com bld
would meet hor at tlie portals or the tomb to bld her welcome,
grandmother sends her love, too; she lias have done better than I have done by passing down, in any sense, to the earth ; I was enabled fortably. I fell from a team, ana sustained home. Sho leaves on this side the rlvor ot change a moth
sister and two brothers, and a largo clrelo ot relatives
watched over her to the best of her ability in away, although it was from no volition of my to soar away ; the ties that bound me to the such severe injuries that in a little while I er,
friends, who are cheered by the knowledge that an eter
tho past few months, and she feels that she will own; and 1 wish to say to my friends that it is body were severed quickly, and through that 1 passed out from" the body; but I feel very well and
nal reunion awaits them In the future. Funeral services
be able to come closer now, foi she is with me well; it is best as it is; I can now go on in this felt indeed free and happy as a bird on the wing. off now, and I have nothing to complain about, were held at hor earthly home. No. 46 Sever street, on the
ot tho 12th Inst., conducted by the writer, assist
here to-day. Mother is also here; we wish to new world and perfect plans that shall be of use Oh, such beautiful flowers as I beheld I and that I can-see. Of course, I did feel as though afternoon
by Misses S. A. and M. M. Wetherbee, nlccesot the de
surround my dear siBter with our lovo and.our and benefit. Perhaps I shall be able to assist such beautiful flowers I now bring—even as tho 1 had a great deal to complain of; I did n’t like ed
ceased, who feelingly rendered two tine musical selections. .
strength, that she may be able to perform all you; but, at all events,T feel I shall be able, to sweet spirit who preceded me here. I bring the-accident, for one thing, and I didn’t care On Monday.ber remains were taken to Stow. Mass;, for In
J. H. CunniEn.
that is allotted to’lier ip this earthly life; that strengthen my powers and to use them actively, them becauso they are emblems of love, of puri to pass away at that time; but I have become terment.
she may be able to unfold her powers so thor and I hope wisely, for some good work; conse ty, and of peace ; they are emblems of all that used to all these things now, and;I am very 71 .Leverett street, Boston.
oughly that when she comes to us in the spirit quently I know that I am well situated; lam is sweet and beautiful in life ; they shed forth a §lad that I passed to the spirit-woHd When I [Obituary Xotices not exceeding twenty lines published
world she shall understand something of the situated in the way that is best for me. I come rich perfume to delight the passer-by. Itseems id. Now, I thought perhaps my friends and gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty
nature of that world, and be glad and'willing to to send my love; I felt so sad when I found my that they are created only for good, only for some of my neighbors would hear that I had centsfor each additional line is required, payable in ad
*
come; that she may have no shadows to chase dear ones grieving for me; I felt, Oh, why must blessing. I bring them because I feel that per- returned; and thinking they would be glad to vanes. Ten words to a line. J

Message Jhprtnxent

1

BANNER
away, but wglk in the clear sunlight of, truth.
We sympathize with her, and we shall ever he
of assistance to give her strength and courage
for the battles of life. My father is James Lang
lands, of Montreal.
I wish to say these flowers helped me to come,
[alluding to a bunch of flowers on the table.J
As the beautiful daisy'lifts its lowly head above
the green sod and sheds brightness all around,
so may tho children who passed to the spirit
life in infancy lift their lowly heads and
grow upward, and become perhaps messengers
of light and peace to friends who mourn in sor
row because of their earthly trials and suffer
ings. My name is Lydia Langlands.
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JUNE 25, 1881.
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SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office B8 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. F.

L. H. Willis

\Mxty be Addressed till farther notice

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
R. WILLIS
may be
addressed as—
above.
From
. ....
......................
. .........................
.. .............
- this
XJ . point
pointhe
liecan
ennattend
attendtotothe
thediagnosing
diagnosingofofdisease
dl
by hair
and handwriting. He claims that his powers in this lino
are
*e<tccuraie»sc
8ci
**
ntiiic
mo unrivaled,
uiirivoivii. combining/as"lie
coni Dining, as no docs,
lives, accurate»
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
no
Dr. Willis
wlllls claims especial skill Tn treating all dis
diseases of
the blood and nervous syr”-------- Scrofula in
. all its
system. Cancers,
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis
Paralysis, and all the most delicate and
complicated diseases of hoi
both soxes.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by hie system of practice when all others
had failed. AH letters must contain a return postage stamp.
Bend for Circulars and References, _______ April 2.
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NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS

AND INSOLES are an excellent remedy tor Nervous
Diseases, Debility, Somlnal Weakness, Rheumatism,
Liver and Klunoy Diseases, Indigestion, &c., etc. Send for
Circular to N.T. NORMAN, Electric Belt an<l Hathinn Establishment, 838 W
*
Washington street,
Chicago, III._____________ ___________ 1 7tcow>—hlay 28.

YOUR
NAME2l.W^r
New styles, by best artist«»: Bouquets, Birds, Gold

Ohromo8, Landscapes, Water Scenes, etc,—no two
alike. Agent’s Complete Hantplo Book, 25c. Great variety
Advertising and Bevel-Edge Cards, Lowest prices to deal
ers and printers, loo Samples Fancy Advertising Cards,
50c. Address STEVENS BROS., Box 22, Northford, Ct.
Feb.2fl.-20w
inilM ll/CTUCDDCC w°uld like to connnunicato or
uUnll WLI nunDLC correspond eonlldentially with
a few persons who can command from $1,000 to $5,000. No.
18 Old «tate House, Boston.
.
May 28.
Rfi All Gold,Chromo & Lit g. Cards, (No 2 Alike,
<JV Name On, 10c. Clinton Biios., Clintonville,Conn.

Oct. 2.—21)teow

,

“Light for All.”
JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interests ot
Modern Spiritualism. Terms—§1 por year; 3 copies,
AMONTHLY
82,75; 5 copies. 81,50; lO coples, 88.50: 20 cnplu.s, Sl5. •
MR. and MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER. Editorfl and
Proprietor«, Ban Francisco, Cal. P.O. Box 1997.

Dec. 25._______________ .

. -

A New, High-ClassSpirituallst Journal.

L I OH T:

mitÁNCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations arid Maglietic treatment. 329Tremont street, Boston.
Juno 4.— 4w
*

X

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

MRS. L. W. LITCH,
"PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 26 South Russell
streot (first door in rear), Boston. Circles Sunday
evenings nnd Thursday afternoons.
13W’—April 23.

X

AUCUSTIA DWINELS,

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
Advocacy of General Reform and ProgreM.

PAPER especially original In Its character, and largely
dovoted to tlio DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against
Athe
misrepresentation and persecution of tliclr enemies.
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THE GRANT BANQUET.
Twelfth Toaslt—Ilcsponso by Robert Gnlnycrsoll
Nov,, 1870»

REV. ALEXANDER CLARK.

THE PAST RISES BEFORE ME LIKE
A DREAM.
Extract from a Speech,delivered at the Soldiers9
Itc-union, at Indianapolis, Sept, iil, 1876,

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
TJUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychomotrlc
JL>MayReadings
by letter, $2,00; ago and sex. 19 Essex street.
21.
Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

J.VX

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
mRANCE. Medical and Business Medium, 1400 Wash■ X ington street, Boston. Hours9 to 5. I3w
* —April 30.

MRS. IDA NEWTON,
Tl/f AGNETIO HEALER, 155 Court street, Room 2fi, Boston. Gives medicated steam baths.
June 25.

1YX
A S. 1IAYWAKD, Magnetic Physician, 11
2X» Dwight street, Boston. Ofiico liouts 9 to 4. Other

hours will visit patients, Two packages of his iwwerfitl
Vital Magnetized Paper sont on receipt of $1,00. April 2.

IVrBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

XvX Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
50 cents and stamp. AVhoIullfe-reacllng, §1,00and 2 stamps,
37 Kendall streot. Boston.
Jnn. 29.
PLUMB, M.D., will visit the sick

JjX and answer all kind« of lotters for $1,00 and stamp.
63 Russell street, Charlestown District,
* —June 25.
lw

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.162 West
O Concordstreot. Dr.G. wlllattondfuneralsltrequosted.
Nov.,27.

JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.

tr 8,SJ Montgomery Placo, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office

hours, truing to 41
*.
st.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
■

•XTEDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
Office hours from 10 A. M. to 4 1*. M. Examinations
froinlockof hair by letter, §2,00.
Juno4.

*
MBS
J-

THE

May 7.’

To Heal the Nick or Develop Medlnnishlp.
Special Noticefrom “ Bliss’ Chief’s” Band.

* "XfE. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great Medl5

J.Y1 cine Chlot from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say he
love white chlofs.aiul squaws. lie travel like tho wind, lfo
go to circles. 111m big chief. Blackfoot want much work
todo. Him wont to snow him healing power. Make sick
pcoplo well. Where papor go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Send right away. ’ ’
All persons sick in body or mind that deslro tobo healed,
also those that deslro to be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 conts ]»r sheet, 12 shoots §1,00, or 1 sheet each week
for ono month for 40 cents, two mouths for 70 conts, three
months, §1,00, Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (OommuulcatlonB by mall. §1,00
It
and 3 3-ct. stamps.)
June 4.

SOUL READING,
Or Psycliomctrlcnl Delineation of Character.
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OF ......
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SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,

Author of "•Planchette. or the Pespatr of Science." "The
Proof Palpable of Immortality." etc.

Tills Is n largo i2ino of 372 pages, In long primer typo, with
nil appendix of twenty-three iinges in brevier, and the whole
containing a great amount of matter, of which the table of
contents, condensed us It Is, gives tie Idea.
The author takes the ground that since natural science is
concerned with ti knowledge of real phenomena, appealing
to our sense-perceptions, mid which aro not only historical
ly Imparted, but aro directly presented In tho Irresistible
form of dally demonstration to any faithful Investigator,
therefore Spiritualism Is a liatiiinl science, and all opposi
tion to It, under the Ignorant pretence that It Is outside of
nature, lsunschintllloand uupbllnsoplilcal.
All this Is clearly shown; anil the objections from “sclentlile, ” clerical mill literary denouncers of Spiritualism,
made since 1817, are answered with that penetrating forco
which only arguments, winged with Incisive facts, can Im
part.
.
In all that It claims for Its "basts" tlio book Is purely
scientific, proceeding bytlio lnductlvo method from rants as
well conlli'iued ns facts In tiny other science. The postulate
Is fairly presented that other supersensuiil or preterhuman
fncts, not Included In tho "basis," aro howovor made sci
entifically credible by its establishment.
Mr. Sargent remarks In bls preface: “Tho hour Is coin
ing, anil now Is, when the man claiming to lie Biihllosophor,
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly
recurring phenomena hero recorded, will bo set down as be
hind tho age, or as evading Its must Important question,
Spiritualism Is not now 'the despair ot science,’ as I called.
It on tho title-page of niy first book on tho subject. Among
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recognition aro
no longer a matter ot doubt. ’ ’

CONTENTS,
CHAr. 1.—The Basis: Clalrvoyanco; Direct Writing, etc.
CHA1‘. 2.—Facts Against Theories, oto.
*.
CllAl
3.—Reply to Objections of Wnndt, etc.
(Ill Al’. 4.—Clairvoyance a Spiritual Faculty, etc.
*.
CHAI
5.—Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Itcllglon, etc.
CllAl’. 0.—Phenomenal Proofs—The Splrlt-Uody, etc.
Chap. 7.—Proofs from Induced Somnambulism, etc.
Chap. 8.—Cumulative Testimony. Spirit Communica
tions, etc.
*.
CllAl
Discrete Mental States, etc,
Chav. 10,—Tho Unseen World a Reality, etc.
Chap. 11.—The Sentiment of Immortality, etc.
*.
CllAl
12.—The Great Generalization, etc.
Appendix.
Cloth, 12mo, vp. 372. Price 81,30, po.tagc 10 eta.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

___________ ________

Mrs. M. A. King’s Works.
The Principle« of Nature,

As discovered In tho Development and Structure of tho
Universe; The Solar System, Laws and Methods of its
Development: Earth, History of its Development; Expo
sition of the Spiritual Universe.
Vol. I, price $1,75; Vol. II, $1,75; Vol. Ill, $1,75. Tho
three volumes to ono address, $5,00, postago free.
1
Real Life In the Nplrit-Lnnd.

- Being Life-Experience!', Scenes, Incidents and 'Condi
Tt/TRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce tions, Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and tho Principles of tho
TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE,
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In Spiritual Philosophy.
and' resists all Interference with tlio operation of spirits In person, or sond tlielr autograph or lock ot hair, she will give
Price 75 cents, postago 10 ccntB.
tlio production of the manifestations. It Is published every an accurate description of their leading traltB ot character
Social Evilfl—Their Cause and Cure.
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, l*
a.
and
peculiarities
of
disposition;
marked
changes
In
past
and
Treats on Diet—Its lnilucnco upon civilization; Effects
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.—§2,00 per annum; §1,00 six tuture Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
ot
certain
articles of food in uso among civilized nnd savmonths; 60 cents tlireo months.
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be . age nations,
and of certain Beverages and Stimulants in
* Sample copies to any address free.-SO
43
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 71» Sansom
S
street, tending marriage: and hints to the lnharmonlously married. common use among the American People; “The Social
”—Remedies for it, etc.
Philadelphia, 1‘enno.
Fob. 12.
Full delineation, §2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de Evil
Price 25 cents, postage free.
—:
THElineation, §1,00.
The Spiritual Phlloflophy Vfl. Dlaboliflm.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre streot, between Church and Prairie streets,
Two Lectures. A i»si11 vo and able argument against tho
April 2.
-White Water, Walworth Co., .Wls. theory ot evil spirits, and their Infinoncuin producing dis
HE"oldat reform Journal In publication.
cordant manifestations through mediums.
Price, §3,00 a year,
Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, Price 25 cents, postage free.
§1,60 for six months,
TF you aro in trouble; It you are diseased; if you wish to Wliat tfl Spiritualism? nnd Shall Spiritualists
„
8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis X marry; If you aro living In unhappy married relations;
have a Creed?
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. If you wish to consult your splrlt-frlends upen any subject
Two Lectures. These discourses admirably present tho
Address
J. p. MENDUM,
pertaining to practical life. Sond lock ot hair or hand fundamental
principles
of Spiritualism, as discerned by
writing and ono dollar. AddresB 219 Grand Avenue, Mil tlm author, with an argument
Investigator Ofllce,
for tho organization of Spir
waukee, AVIs.
' lm
* —Juno 4.
Pnlne Memorial,
itualists
to
advocate
and
develop
them.
April 7.
Boston, Mass.
Price
25
conts,
postage
free.
*’
JJR. CARPENTER gives Magnetic Treatments God tlie Father, and Mnn the Image of
God.
U and Sittings for Development. Diseases diagnosed
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS?
i nEE. Letters for diagnosis, send three 3-cent stamps.
Two lectures, showing tho principles of nature to bo tho
1312 Mt. Vernon st reet, Philadelphia, Pa.
J une 25.
only
revelation
of
tlie
Supreme
Intelligence,
and
man's
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and
nature to bo the organic embodiment of those principles.
Price 25 cents, i»ostage free.
• Philosophy of Spiritualism,
has boon given meTo delineate character, to The Brotherhood of Man, and what follow«
S conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains "DOWER
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of persons,
original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures,
from It.
sometimes to Indicate thefr future and their best loca
franco and normal; Notos of Progress; Open Council, Gen and
In two lectures, which treat of Man tho agent of tho DIcty
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
eral Nows, Poptrv, .«e. A. T. T. P„ theReeofder of uHls- aid
on
every
plane
of
Life,
to suporvl.s« and forward nature's
of
this
sort
will
please
send
me
their
handwriting,
Btate
torlcal Controls,” W. Otloy, Esq., author of “Tho Philoso age and sex, and endoso §1,00, with stamped and addressed work; Original Numberof
Races of Men, and Where Ap
phy of Spirit, ’ ’ and others, contribute to its pages.
peared;
Grades
of
Men
a Necessity by Nature's Law of
envelope.
Prlcold. Sent ono year postfroo to allpartsof tho United
Cooperation
of
Forces
for
the
Maintenance of Life, etc.
JOHN
M.
SPEAR,
2210
Mount
Vernon
street.
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
Price 25 cents, postago free.
May 15. —eowt
Philadelphia, Pa.
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 20 Blackett Btreet.
For
sale
by
COLBY
&
IHCH.
Aug. 7.■

J.VX

Boston Investigator,

T

PSYCHOMETRY.

X

I

MBS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

,0 lOtli, Misa

To Tlote is to Tray—To Tlant Is to Trophesy, and
tho Harvest Anstcors anti Tttlfllls.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
A
J.VX

To Lead and Direct the Spiritual Movement,

. and Insists on tlio recognition of the subordinate duty of
Spiritualists to aid In every practicable way tho spirit work-,
eitf in multiplying tlio proofs of tho

Ono Ilundrod Years Ayo our Fathers Jtet I red
tho (lotls from Tolltlcs. .

X

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

cr; Solomon

THE DECLARATION OF INDEPEND
ENCE. .

MRS. M. C. BAGLEY,

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES,

l-BICE I'EIl YEAH, IN ADVANCE, (1,60.

Liberty sastalns tho same relation to Allnd'that
, Space does to Matter
*

CELIA M. NICKERSON,
X

TKH has a positivo cure for Conker. Medicine nacknges
§l,eoeacb. Box 65, East Gloucester, Mobs. Sw”—Mny28.

WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

THE LIBERTY OF MAN, W OMAN
, ANI) CHILD.

This work is elegantly bound and printed in clear, bold
/CLAIRVOYANT, Tranco and Prophetic Medium, No. type, on heavy, tinted impor.
131 Tremont street, Room 1) (formerly 23 Winter street),•
Tlie author takes the ground that man belongs to himself,
Boston.
* —Juno25.
2W
and that each individual should at all hazards maintain his
Intellectual freedom.
These lectures liavo created the greatest sensation In tho
religious world since the days of Voltaire. Humlredsof
rriRANCE and Writing Medium, 1048 Washington street, pamphlets have been published, thousands of sermons have
Boston; Hours I) to 4. Will lecture and attend funerals. been preached, and numberless articles have been written
Jan. 20,—26w
*
against them, with the effect of increasing their popularity
every day.
They have excited tho hatred of the Orthodox and bigot
ed, and tho admiration or the intelligent and generous;
rriEST, BUSINESS AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, 370 they are denounced by all believers in tyranny, in slavery,
Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Office hours from 10 A. st. by the beaters of wives, tlie whippets of children, tlie be
t<>4 f. st., except Saturdaysnnd Sundays. 2w
* —Juno 25.
lievers In hell, tho haters of progress, the desplscrsof rea
son, by all tlie cringers, crawlers, delamcrs or tlie dead,
and by all tlio liyiiocrltes now living. By a great many oth
ers they aro hold in tlio highest esteem.
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Test Medium, 94 Tremont
Cloth. l*
rice 81,25. postage 10 cents.
streot, between Tremont Tctnplo and Montgomery Pl.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.
Juno 25.—lw
*
THIRD AUDITION.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

Less time in proportion. Letters and matter for the paper
must bo addressed as above, to tho undersigned. Specimen
copies free,
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.
Feb. 28.—cow

I.

Honrs from
Mny7.

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under?
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
TUBS. JULIA M. CARPENTER will examine
1YX and prescribe for tho sick In body and mind by spirit
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
guidance. Enclose lock ot hair and §2,00. Mns. CAlll’BN-

nan; Mamie
ier.
Lizzielllce;
g Arrow,
ates; Annie

Ienrj- Popo;
Aplin.
EbenWood;

MRS. ALDEN,

10a. m. to4r. m. Will visit patients.

A /TEDIO AL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST
JM. MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lockot

RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics oL -hali-rorbrief letter on business, 60 cents and two 3-ct. stamps.
Spiritualism. Established in 1869. Th, SpiritualUtTs Full diagnosis or full business letter, §1,00 and two 3-ct.
stamps. Private slttlngsdally from9A. M. till 5 p. m., Sun
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.
t—Jan. 10.
Annual subscription to residents in any part of the United days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, tho fee
for which Is 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 83
British Museum Btreet, London, Is §3, <5, or through Messrs.
COLBY & RICH, Ronner of Hold office, Boston, §4,00.
CELEBRATED
May «.—tf •
. .

A

DR. J. WM. VAN NAMEE’S

WESTERN LIGHT,

Magnetic, Sugar-Coated Liver Pills,

UBLISHED In St. Louis, Mo., by Mns. ANNIE T.
ANDERSON.
.
o,
PTerms
of subscription, §2,50 per annum, in advance. Sin

Purely vegetable, and prepared from the best and purest
articles to bo obtained. No family should bo without them.
These Pills are not a patent medicine by any moans, but
regularly prepared by a practical Physician for general use
lnjractlce.
rut up In large boxes, designed for family use, and sold
atjl.00 per box;9 cents extralor postage, If sent by mall.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ________• , • ■

invaluable remedy for Costiveness. Biliousness, Liver
A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal liberty, and An
Complaints, Indigestion, Headache, and Stomach Difficul
ties. Used in the practice of manyof our best Physicians.
Soientifio Spiritualism.

gle copies, 5 cents. Clubs of five oixinore, nor year. §2,00.
Direct all letters or communications to MH8. ANNIE T.
ANDERSON, 717 OUvd Street (Boom 6), St. Louis, Mo.
Nov. 20.
■

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale
at this office. rrlce >1,25; cloth-bound copies, f2,50.
Jan. 4.

BUSTS OF COL R.G. INGERSOLL,
By tlio celobrated sculptor, Clark Mills. Cabinet size, (2,50.
Bent only by express, neatly packed and boxed.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

JAMES A. BLISS,

O

THE HEREAFTER;

A Scientific, Phenomenal, and Biblical Demonstration of
a Futuro Life. By D. AV. hull.
In this book Mr. H. discusses tho question of the origin
of tho Physical and Spiritual man. One chapter is devoted
to the demonstration of a future life by tho occult sciences.
Then follow arguments based on Phenomenal Spiritualism,
Clairvoyance, Mesmerism, Somnambulism, ana tho Bible.
Cloth 75 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
'

F PhiIndclphln. Pu,. will give Magnetic Treat inrfits
under tlm rmitrul of ills powerful 1 ndiah guide,

BLACKFOOT,

every Thursday, Friday ami Sat iii day, from b a. M. Inti i‘. M.,
at No, til Irving Place, New York Chy. Treatments
«lune II.

An Account of Experimental Investigations
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
from the Scientific Treatises of
ILAIKVOYANT ami Magnetic limier, 214 WiM 124

G' streut, New Turk (’itv.

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZÖLLNER

May. 7.

MrsTtizzie Lenzberg,
Medium, 354 West 35|h street, New Ymk..

Professur of Physical Afdronomy at the University of
Leipnic, etc,' etc.

June Id.

___

V. ÏL’DECKER, 21)5 E;ist‘:uil)i street,
Translated from tho German, with a Prefaco and ÄflLs.
lt.L New York, gives I’eychmiiet l ie lleserlpllonsbyiiiall,
one
dollar
tier page, letter size; personal Interview, irne dol
Appendices, by
lar iwr hour.

March 2«.

RUPTURES

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY,

Thia work treats upon various subjects, viz:

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, ABOUT FARMING IN ILLINOIS.
milE celebrated Trance, Tdcdlcal and Business Medium,
X 14 Montgomery Place, up ono lllght, Boston. Hours
from 11 a. m. till 81». m. dally.
-Juno
*
4w
11.

1. P. GREENLEAF,
THE VOICE OF ANGELS. TRANCE
AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,
/nriLL attend to calls to speak at short notlco. Also
A Semi-Monthly Paper,
.hato,
y V. Mass.
Funerals attended on notice. OnsetBay, EastWareJuno 4.

No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.

IfTrny; Same Williams;

TiSLECTlilC and Masnetle ManlpulaUens, tot Nervous
XJ Diseases, Rheumatism, &c. Contracted Cords a spe
cialty. Hours from 10 to 4. 31 Common street. Boston.
Juno 18.—2w
*

ficient; but It a perfect cure Is not effected at once, tho
treatment will l>o continued by magnetized letters, at §1,00
each. Post-Office address. Station G, New York ally.
April 2,____________ .

ay; Charles
ns;' Charlie

phens; Mrs.

MRS. M. E. RHODES,

all Chronic DlBeaBes by magnetized lotters. Re
quirements are: age, sox, and a description ot the case,
CURES
and a I’. O. Order tor §o,00. In many cases ono letter Is suffAFFICE, 167 WEST NEWTON STREET.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

William T.
Ills. Emma 1 • j

.

X

r; William

nder; MarMaria Cot-

_IYX

BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL

Tho idoa of immortality, that like a oca has
ebbed and flowed in tho human heart, with its
countless wattes ofhopo and fea r, beat iny aya Inst
tho shores and rocks of time and fate, teas not
born of any book, nor of any creed, nor of any
rellyion. It was born of human affection,and
it will continue to ebb and flow beneath the mists
and clouds of doubt and darkness as lony as Love
kisses the lifts of Death,

Dr.Main’s Health Institute,

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

rarles Maj-;
eh; Charles

I’ldtOiWUcr.
.■s; Jerome
oy.
mon Ward;
; Star,
ilker; Aus-

AND OTHER LECTURES.

J

DR. H. B. STORER.

“Light! More Light!”—Goethe.
Tlio contonts of the new paper comprlso:
(1.) Original Articles bn tho science and philosophy
of bplrltiialisin.
(2.) Records of facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature coimoctcchwlth tho
movement, Including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5. ) A risumi of tho Periodical Press, both British and
Foreign, dovoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(6.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will bo takoti nt this office at §3,00 por year,
which will bo forwarded to tlio proprietors, and tlio paper
will bo sont direct from office of publication; or tho sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post
free, can lui forwarded direct by pest-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT,” 13 Wliltofrlnrs street, Fleet street,
London, E. C'., England._____________ ,
Jan. 8.

Gcorge W.
s. Mnry A,

LAYING ON OF HANDS.

D

The American Lung Healer,

JIcto gnrh ^bbtrtiscmcnfs.

IS.

The Ghosts

AMES McGEARY, usually known as Dr. J. MACK,
has returned from a successful practice lu Lmulou. Eug.,
and has taken rooinsatllHShawinutavetiuc, cornerof Union
Park street, Buston, where lie will lie pleased to meet bls
former friends and patrons. Hours from 10 a. m. to 5 r. M.
. June 4.—tw
*

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
URING fifteen years past Mbs. Danshin has been the
pupil or and medium for the spirit of Dr. Bonj. Rush.. npIIOSE (loslrlng a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will
Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently X please enclose §1,00, a lock ot hair, a return postage
cured through her Instrumentality.
stamp, anti the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior cines, with directions tor treatment, extra.
April 10.—13w
*
,
condition of the patient, whether prosont or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats the casowlth a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by ills fifty years'experience In
the world of spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, §2,00
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston. and two stamps, will recelvo prompt attention.
■XTY specialty Is the preparation ot New Organio Remedies for the cure ot all forms ot disease and debility.
Send leading symptoms, and It the medicine sont ovor fails
to benefit the patient, monoy will bo refunded. Enclose §2
Prepared and Jfaynetlud by Mrs. Danekln,
tor medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.
Is an unrailing remedy for all diseasos of the Throat and
Lungs. Tubkhculah Consumption has been cured bylt.
Price §2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for (5,00. Address rriYlTCAL MEDIUM,TsycliometrlstandScor. AVlllnnWA8H. A. DAN8K1N, Baltimore, Md.
May 7.
swor Letters. Send own handwriting, sox nnd age, and
§1,00, stampednnd directed envelope. Business 8lltlugs given
dally. Will answor calls to lecture. ID Essox street, Boston.
Mny2l.

A Weekly Journal <levote<l io the lilKhest Inter
ests of Huinunlty both Here and IlereaHer.

i; Lizzie F.
uiyer; Abl-

7

LIGHT

IS.

HEALING by

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
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Of Lincoln's Inn, London, England, Barrlater-ul-Law,

UBED In ’U) »lays hy my Mrrl lea I (
md ami I’nhber
Elastic Appliance. Send slump h»r rlmilur. AUUresd
C
CAVT.W, A.t'oi.l.l Ni;s, Smithville, ticlleijjiin(■«)., N.I.

May 28.--I3W
*

CONTENTS.
s Translator’s Preface.
Author's Dedication to Mr. Wllllain Crookes, F. II. S.
, Chai». 1.—Gauss' and Kant's Theory of Spare, ‘i’lio
I’liMdlcal Application of the Theory In Ex|wrlntc»t«-with
Henry Slade. Truo Knots produced upon a Cord with ils
ends hi view and sealed together.
Chap. 2.—Magnetic Experiments. Physical Phenomena.
Slate-Writing under Test CotidHlons,
('hap. 3.—Permanent Impressions Obtained of Hands
and Feet. Proposed Chemical Experiment. Slade's Ab
normal Vision. Impressions In a Closed Sonet
*.
Enclosed
Space of Three Dimensions o|k*h to Four«Dlmenslonal Be
ings.
.
Chap. 4.—Conditions of Investigation. UnscIcntUIeMen
of Science. Slade's Answer to Professor Barrett.
Chap. 5.—Production of Knots In an Endless suing.
Further Exp'rluiinits. Materialization of Hands. Disap
pearance and Bmippearance of Solid Objects. A Table Van
ishes, and afterwards Descends from tho Celling in Full
Light.
1
■
Chap. 0.—Theoretical Conshluratlons. Projected Ex
periments for Proof of the Fourth Dimension. The Unex
pected In Nature and Life. Schopenhauer's “Transcend
ent Fate.”
\
Chap. 7.—Various Instances of the so-called Passage of
Matter through Matter.
Chap. 8.—The Phenomena suitable for Scientific Bcsearrh. ThelrKeproductlon at Dlifcrent Times and Places.
Dr. Frlesc’s and Professor Wagner’s Experiments In Coafirmatluii of the Author's.
Chap. 9.—Theoretical; “Tlie Fourth Dimension,” Pro
fessor Haro's Experiments. Further Experiments or tho
Author with Slade. Coins Transferred from Closed and
Fastened Ilexes. Clairvoyance. ~. Cil ai». 10.—Au Experiment for Skeptics. A Wager.
Shulc’s Scruples. A Kehuke by the Spirits. AnUnexpcetcd Result. Captious Objections,
Chap. 11.—Writing through a Table. A Test In SlateWriting Conclusively Disproving Slade's Agency.
Chav. 12.—A “Fault” in tho Cable. A Jetof Water.
Smoke. “Fire Evervwlicre.
*
’ Abnormal Shadows. Ex
planation upon the IlytKJihesl.sof the Fourth Dimension.
A Seance In Dim Light. Movement of objects. A Lumi
nous Mody.
Chap. 13.—Phenomena Described by Others,
A P P E N D I C ES.
Appendix A.—Tho Value of Testimony In MattersExtraordlnary.
Appendix IL—Evidence of Samuel Bellachinl, Court
Conjurer at ikrllu.
Appendix ('.—Admissions bv John N’evll Maskolyno,
and other Professional Conjurers,
Appendix D.-Plato X.
LIST OF I L LUST II ATI O NS.
Fhontisviece.—The Ituom nt Leipsic In which mostol
the Experiments were Conducted.
Plate I.—Experiment with an Endless String.
“ IL—Leather Bands Interlinked and Knotted under
Professor Zollner’s Hands.
“ III.—Experiment with an Endless Bladder-Band and
Wooden Hings.
” IV.—Ilesultof tho Experiment.
-.
’
” V.—Ditto, ou au EuhivgwLSealc. .
” VI.—Experiment with Coins in a Secured Box.
“ Vll.—Tim KejH'csentatlon of Conditions under which
Slatc-wrilhig was Obtained.
“VIII.-Slate-Writing Extraordinary.
“ IX.—Slate-Writing lu Five Durèrent Languages.
“ X.—Details of the Experiment with an Endless
Band and Wooden Kings.

__

<in,i ‘Silver Chromo Cards, with name,

GA

lue. postpaid.
Nov. la. -lycnw

G, 1. REED A (,'u., Nnssati, N. Y.

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,
on

Weokly Lectures delivered by Goorgo Cliainey in Paino
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.
TERMS 81,00 A YEAR.
“ Your lectures stir me like trutn|»«'(s. Thevare eloquent,
logical and ¡Kictlral. 'Piny an: as wrlrotiu
*
uml iHroMiiiig as
the breeze of morning on the cheek of lever. - A*. 6’. Iny'.r
*
Still,
Address GEORGE CllAlNEV, No.. 3 Union Park,
Boston, Mass.
March 2B.

DO W irai IO 1UIÌBJ10W!
NT oiie X'gfni CmahhnTcinnh') hiwi'i-yvityand town •
to UjiQehnrg«» of an ngeney lor lip
* sale oi a most valua
IWA
ble preparation. A |h«rson may ilrVble all or a portion of

tliidr limo to t he bu>| nrss, and 1 warrant (U)OD PAY tornii
thneglven loti. 1 liirnish thegoodson thu most eo.v// and lib
eral terms. I tarnish all advertising free, »nd pay nil »eres
si ry expenses. No canvassing, Nò peddling. Address at. .
onre for particulars, enclosing stamp. ALBERT BABNES
DOBMAN, 2» Maple street, Worcester, Mass..
_May ll.-i:hv
*

WANTEII IMMEIIIATELV
Active -Ladles and Gentlemen iosi
*||
the most comph-teand
acculato Edition of the RvvImmI Nvn TrMiimvnt. with
a full hUluiy <d its RwUlon. D is tar tmtmllinu all
oilier works. '*10.000 already Hold. Cun Jill large order#
iilonce, Agents are making «20 to ($50 per week. Jlil/fonp won/this work. Outfit 50c. No time to lose. Ad
dress II IJ BBA It I) HBOS., Ill Eeiler.il street. Boston.
.Iunri,-iw

AGENTS WANTED

ever invented. Will knit a patrol'stockings, with IIEEL
and TOE coiii|»lpto. In 2ti minutes. It will also knit a
great, variety olì aney work for which I her»! Is always a ready
market. Scud for circular ami terms tn the. Tvvmnbl.v
linfttlnir Machine Co., ‘inti Washington street. Boston,
Mass.
am—April?.

Scientific Astrology?
on

NATURAL GAW.

fctrpiiE universo Is governed l»y law.” were words fitly.
JL s|«oken by the Immortal llumMdl. Evcrylltvlsihn
compiei Ion of a design, drawn at the.conception ami birth
of the Individuai on the tresilc-bnaid ot the SolarSystein
bytlio hand of N al urn ami ihelm-plrationot omni tie power.
Nothing in the universe ever did or ever will happen by’
cliiUicc. The events of tifi
* can hr determined, ami. If tlm
artist be competent. wBh remarkable areinary. To con
vince skeptics, ami thereby make business lor my self. | will
make the tbllowing |>io|»on|||i>iis, viz,: Any prison sending
mu the place, sex, datcof blvlli (giving hoar if the. dai/),
and53-ct, postage stamps, I wlllg|vclhrm hiri4nrnai>ertest and proof of tin
* science.
........
Largo 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted suiial
Any person sending mc *L with same data ns above, ami
one postage stamp, I will write liilclIV In an>wri to any six
paper. Price €1,50, postage free.
questions that may Im submitted. Any |M
*rsoii
*n<ling nm
s.
$2, «lata as above, anil two stamps. I will write an mitlliie of
IN ENGLAND THIS WOKK SELLS Foil £1,00.
mdlvlly comprising the principal rveuisand changes of life,
viz.: Sieknt:
*#,
Hscharaclei and time.al-o||> ivmiH. Ujt.sWo have Tceelved a few copies of tho English ciUftonot inew, yeats past and future, . .... laud bad. Parhir.rithip#,
*',
the above work, which wo wilt souil by mall for fl,00 per whether good or unfavorable in their results. Marrtag
Its condition and lltne. Intact.all Important Hirns In the
copy.
of hiininn lll'r. More detailed nnilvitlrswrliien at
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.
____ highway
prices proportionate to the labor required. Iwlllwrltea
natlvltv for any <me mlthnut charge who will-secure mu
three (¿2) nativities and lorwurd mc.‘.<>.
The most sensitive may be assured that no statement wll
bo made touching the length of lift
* unless hy their request.
1 will point out to sgeli the places In the path way of the I ut uro
whore fiowers may chance to spring.
For my own profit and the public good. I rollcit a test of
tliuseiuncc.
OLI VER AMEN GOOLD.
StudciiJ in AMroiog.v.

Address Box IMI. Boston, Mass.

I

BABBITT’S LAMP SHADE.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, E.SQ.,

The nioMl Simple. Vm*ììiI nnd BcmHilitl Thing of
the Kimi ever Devimeli.

Author of ‘1 Bible Marvel Workers,99 "Fatty, a Spirit,9
'‘'Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira
cle,99 “Agassiz and Spiritualism,99 etc.
While producing lids work of 482 pages, Its author obvi
ously read the darker pages of, New England's earlier his
tory In the light of Modern Spiritualism, iwtd found that
in origin Witchcraft timnand to-day's sui>eriniin'dane phe
nomena are tho same,; ami l<»und also that intervening
Witchcraft historians, lacklngor shutting oir to-day's light,
left unnoticed, or I Ilog leal ly used, a vast amount of impor
tant historic facts, and set before their readers erroneous
conclusions as to who were the real authors of the barbaric
doings they were describing.
Mv. Putnam, well known by onr readers, (and, ns stated
In tlie book, a native of the parish in which .Salem Witch
craft had Its origin, and descended from actors then and
there,) In this Interesting and Instructive work inis done
much to disperse the dark clouds which have long hung
over our forefathers, and not a little that exhibits egregious
shortcomings and mlslcadlngs by the historians, Hutchin
son, Upliam and others who follow their lead.
The work is worlliy of general perusal.

“

C.ONTENTB_____ _____

l’llXFACE. ltoferonres. Explanatory Note-Definitions.
Matiikii ani> Cai.hi'.
Cotton Math nit.
ItOIIEIlT cai.ee.
Thomas Hutchinson.
C. IV. Ul’lIAM.
Maboauet Jones. Winthrop's Account of her, etc.
Ann IIiihiins. Hutchinson's Aceoiintof Anu, etc.
Ann Cole. Hutchinson's Account, etc.
Elizabeth Knapp. A Caso or Splrlluallsin, etc.
Mouse Family. Physical Manifestations, etc.
Goodwin Family. Hutchinson’s Account, etc.
Salem WlTCiictiAFT. Occurred at Danvers, etc.
TituiiA. Examination of her, etc.
Sabah Good. Her Examination, etc.
DouuAs Good. Bites with Spirit-Teeth, etc.
Sabah Osbobn. Was seen sjraetrally, etc.
JlAliTliA Cobby. Her Character, etc.
Giles Cokey. Ills Heroism, etc.
Rebecca Nuuse. Was seen as an Apparition, etc.
MaIiyEasty. Her Examination, etc.
Susanna Mabtin. Her Examination, etc.
Mahtiia Cabbieii. Examination, etc.
' GboiigeBuuuouohs. His Susceptibilities andCliaracSujimaby. Number oxecutcd. Spirits proved to have
been Enactors of Witchcraft.
T1IK CONFF68OUK.

The accusino girls. Ann Putnam's Confession.
THK PUOSBCVTOWS.
WlTCIICllAFT’S AUTIIOU.

The Motive.
Local and Peusonai..
Methods of Providence.
APPENDIX.
Christendom's Witciiciiaft devil.
Limitations of his 1'owEus.
Covenant with him.
His Defence.
Demonology and Necuomancy.
Biblical Witch and Witciiciiaft.
Chihstendom’s Witch and Witchcraft.
Spibit. Soul and Mental Powers.
Two sets or Mental Powers-Agassiz.
Marvel and Spiritualism.
Indian Worship.

Nov. ‘JJ.
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Dii. Rabihtt. whose discoveries nnd works with refer
ence to Light, Color and the tine, forces are already twcumIng well known over the United States and In portions of
Europe and Asia, has devised a Lamp blindi.
*,
which Is lu
minous, beautiful nnd cheering, transmits a soli blue light
that not only soothes and strengthens the eye. but netsasa
quieting principle to the nervous system Uscir. Tho shade •
Is made of a cost I y tvausluvcnt paper, prepared for tlmpnris^e. ;ind Is almost as tougii as leather, ( Ger (his Ims been
deposited a graded blue tint, it consists of four sides, each
of which lias Its own special character, as follow s:
1. The Hui. .vic Situ:, which gives a line imitation of tho
suti by radiating actual streams of light while In use. This
Is admirable for those who desile a cheering elicei.
2. Tim LUN Ah Side, for a cheering Lit t soft light.
3. The STELI.Alt SIDE, which Is still more soolhlngv
: 4. The SHADOW SIDE, with the sottesi light ot ;ill. espe
cially soothing and healing for Irrilab'd eyes or lor those
who read, write, sew, A:c.. by artificial light extensively.
Beantlfni and soothing to ey e and nerves, being of a lu
minous blue, which otl’scts the destructive ell ret of artificial
light. It Is tlmonly physiological shade, and presents lour
grades of light In its solar, lunar, stellar and shadow sides.
Its Inventor,_D_v,_Babbltt, Jsautlwr. of.celebrated works ou—
Light, Colcir. etc.
Price for Lamp Shade, )»ostpald, 23 rents. <»r c»for?l.
Price Tor Shado 1 ioIder. 15 cents, or I fur 50 cents, ¡wild lor
circular.
Fursalo by COLBY £ RICH.
JPRÌCERElìÙCÉih

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE,
SCIENCE Is unabto to explain the mysterious i»erformances of this won<lcrfiil little 'Instrument, whirl) Avtltes
Intelligent answers tn questions asked either aloud or men
tally Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at
some df thu results that liavu been attained through its
agency, and no domestic circle should Inj without one.- AB
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship
should avail themselves of thesu “ Plniichcttes, ” which
may be consulted on al) questions, as also for communica
tions fromMeccased relatives or friends.
'
The Pinncliettc Is furnished completo with box, pend
and directions, by yvhich any ono can easily understand
how to use it.
f •
I’lanciiette, with I’cntagrapli Wheels, fiO cents, sccuro!y packed in ft boxcand sent by mail, iw)stage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tlie United Statesand Canada, PLANCHETTES
cannot besent through the mails, hut must be forwarded by
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.
ForsalebyCOLBY&RlCIL
_______ .
tf

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
Will bo sent by laall, postane tree, on receipt <>1
,_________ ___________ ___ lll£!L.

Tile Identity of Primitive CMaoity
AND MODEBN SPIRITUALISM.
■

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M/1).
Dedication.— To all liberal-minds In the Christian
churches who arc dlsjiosed to welcome new light upon tlm
spirituality <>f the Bible, even though It mav proceed from
Cloth, 12mo., pp.482. Price 9I.SO, postage 10 an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh
*
and consider,
even tlmugh they mav reject the claim herein made tor
cents.
thu unity of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism
For snle by COLBY & RICH.
with those of early Christianity, tills work is respectfully
dedicateli.
H
Two large, octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
in elotli. Price $5.oo. postage free,
Forsa’o by COLBY .V RICH,
cow
A DISCOURSE BY
“
è”

The Day After Death”:

SPIRIT EPES SARGENT,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,

TO DE OUSEUVBD WHEN FOKM1NG

SPIRITUAL

CIRCLES.

BY EMMA HAUDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting
circles
of investigation, are hero presented by an
Thlseloquentdlscourse. vividly portraying tho experiences
experienced ami reliable author;
of Its author Immediately prior to, during, and after Ids able,
This
little
Book
contahis a Catalogue of Bookxpubtransition from the material to tho spiritual state of human llshedaud for sale also
by COLBY A RICH.
Is now. at the urgent requestor many who read
Adapted to the Children’s Progressive Lyceum’s, and existence,
Sent
frue
mi
application
to COLBY
RICH.
if
Ithi the columnsof the Banner of Light, presented In a
other forms of Useful and Liberal Instruction. By Mns. pamphletform,
convenient for circulation and preservation.
NOW READY.
Louisa Siiepabd.
.
It
has
attracted
much
attention
In
this
country
and
in
Eu

This Work Is particularly adapted to Children’s Progress
and has been considered by those familiar with the
ive Lyceums, and will lie found to contain a variety of rope.
writings of Mr. Sargent whlleon earth nsemlnenily in keep
pieces suitable for all grades and classes in the Lyceum.
ing with his reputation ns an able and forcible writer in Hie
Cloth, 50 cents, postago 3 cents.
elucidation and defense of tho truths of Spiritualism, jk/xFor Bale by COLBY & RICH.
________
sesslng undeniable evidences of being the production of ids
mind. As sucii it cannot fail to be read with deep interest
by ail; being consolatory, encouraging and instructive to
those who are Spiritualists, and to those who are not, highly
BY W. D. GUNNING.
suggestive of the pusslblin v of the truth of Splritualltmi and
REVISED VERSION.
This pamphlet Is very pleasantly written, suggesting thc- the reasonableness of its claims upon tbeir thouglitful in
. • ..v
* Being tho version set. forth A.,D. 1011 compared with tho
posslblllty of solving tho mysteries of spiritual manifesta vestigation.
In order to Insure a general distribution, tho pamphlet Is mostanclont authorities, and revised A. 1). imsi.
tions by tracing the analogies offered by tho subtler forces
sold nt tho really nominal price of five cents )>erc(>pv. and
Cloth, $1.00: jM'stage io cents. Flexible cloth cover, 35
of Nature.
should, at this low figure, reach an extended circulation.
Paper, 15 cents.
cents, postage free. l*at»t»r cover. 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY Jt RICH.
For sale by COLBT * RICH.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Dialogues and Recitations,

Is It the Despair of Science?

/

DELIVERED IK FAIRBANK HALL, CHICAGO, ILL., SUN
DAY EVENING, JAN. 1GTH, 1891.
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Western l.octils. Etc.
The Cali", of S|.iritu:ill-lii tn the Wist—Items of Interest
from ¿'horliiml. Norwalk rui.l I'liilc, Ohio Jll.-ci-llaiieoiis Ma’.t. r.

Various opinions are extant relative to the
genius and ultimate purpose of Spiritualism.
To bring to tlie movement a calm, reasoning
spirit; to dispassionately consider its claims; to
, understand tlie relation which il sustains to
other movements—such should lie our ambition.
Spirit tmlism is exercising a tremendous influ
ence in tlie world, The press, literature, tlie
platform and tlie ptdpil rellect a variety of in
terpretations of tlie movement. Is it not a de’ siralde thing that, tlie most rational views should
prevail:’ Xo lover of his kind_ desires that a
soul should l>e misled. Error is destined to a
long life, md (infrequently. When it becomes
entrenched tlie task of dislodging it is most la
borious. We are till morally obligated to aid in
securing a rytiomil ttmtlysis of any given cause.
Nor should such labor be relegated to a techni
cally professional class. Tlie masses should
-speak'. Tlie professional class should, under
stand that tlie masses are in earnest,; that high
ideals inspire, tlie people ; that truth is held as
sacred; that love of fellow-man doniinates:
that harsh asperities shock one’s liner .sensibil
ities; and that recrimination is eonsiileieil un
worthy of a philosophical student.
Ail through tlie West Spiritualism is being
made tlie subject of careful study. The facts
of tnedittujsldp arc being coordinated ; medium
ship. itsell is being unfolded more and more.
To iindcrstand its laws; to merit Hie tippellationof an earnest co-worker with sainted spirits
—this is the inspiring work of the hirnr.
Spiritualists should deify fraternity. Medi
ums •should lie cemented together in ties of
purest love. For what have-not these last en
dured! Maligned, their, motives misinterpret
ed. blamed for llieir ”inerenriiil mnke-np”—.
without which (heir medinmistie gifts would
not lie till most instances) operative—mediums
have run tlie gauntlet of a blind, stupid and
malevolent criticism since tlie inception of
Modern .Spiritualism.
Genuine mediums ! ye who have been elected
to do tlie work of tlie spirits, stand firm ! Your
credentials are in (lie hands of your invisible
friends! Your careers—inexplicable to sometire understood by your unseen guides, who will
_ reward fidelity, and censure—though with for
giving love—wrong. Take courage, spirit se
lected workers, tlie victory is sure !

Í
J
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Tlie writer had the pleasure of greeting Titos.
Lees, tlie well-known veteran Spiritualist., a few
days ago. Upon being interrogated relative to
the condition < f affairs in Cleveland Mr. Lees
said; "We are alive to tlie needs of the hour.
Our Lyceum is running as usual, and we have,
very interesting sessions. We .shall adjourn
publicexercises—according Io our usual custom
—during July and August. For tlie fust time in
twenty years sve have’ not hail meetings con
tinuously. Mr. Moses Httll spoke in Weisgerber’s Hal] on May 22d and 2'.ith. Our lectures
will lie resumed next fall.”
Prof, Seymour, of Philadelphia, is making a
brief stop in Cleveland. He lias spoken for
some time for tlie “Bible Spiritualists " on Lom
bard street, above l.’ttli, in Philadelphia. His
present tour west is for both pleasure and busi
ness.
Bev. F. L. ITomer,Die talented pastor of tlie
Unitarian church of Cleveland, preaches sound
practical sermons. He lias many Spiritualists
tn his congregation—a fact which lie gratefully
recognizes.

“yearly meeting.” He always exhorted the
brethren to work with zeal. He met the change
called death with heroism. He will be missed
this year in the form, but who can doubt his
presence in spirit ? Mrs. Hulbert, esteemed by
all for tier many noble qualities, was an intelli
gent Spiritualist. She was always in attend
ance upon tlie June meeting. She, too, has
gone to Hie higher life. Lee Wait, aged twenty
years, son of Hom J. G. Wait, the "'well-known
Spiritualist, passed away a few weeks'ago. He
was a bright, ingenuous young man. These
funerals were held in the Free Church. A. B.
French ollieiating on each occasion. Mr. French
lias great power and a .special adaptation for
such services. The funerals were largely at
tended, and the exercises created a profound
impression upon the people. Especially touch
ing was the service over the sacred clay of
young Mr. Wait. The young people of Sturgis
turned out en masse, and covered tlie eollin and
plat form with flowers. At tlie obsequies of Mr.
Gardner and Mrs. Hulbert, many aged people
were present. So our dear friends go from us.
We shall soon follow them. Let us try and live
sweet and holy lives, forgiving others as we wislt
to be forgiven.
Cephas.
l.uhc I’leiisant <'nni|>-3IcctIng.

The tiiTaiit’oiiients for this colossal gathering
¡ire being perfected as fast tw possible. Tlie
Hanner of Light, published, a few weeks ago. a
detailed statement of the condition of tlie
grounds, tlie contemplated improvements, the
list of speakers and other items of interest. It
Is now opportune to refer to tlie rales on the
different lines of travel.
Frivate advices set forth that many of the
Spiritualists of tlie West intend to visit Lake
Pleasant the present season. Tho following ex
cursion rates for the round trip have been se
cured over tlie New York Central rht’Tro.v and
Boston lines: Buffalo, $12,75; Rochester,$10,75;
Canandaigua, $10,25; Geneva,] $0.75 : Auburn,
$8,75; .Syracuse, $7,75; Oneida, $(>,75; Home,
$0,25; Utica, $5,75. Trains leaving Buffalo at
5 a. M., 2:20 and 8:40 P. M., make close connec
tion over tlie Troy and Boston road to Lake
Pleasant.
Passengers from tho West on express trains
will leave the cars at Greenfield and take a
“special "to the eamp-ground. Tlie distance
to Lake Pleasant from Greenfield is only a few
miles.
.
Passengers over any road centering in Troy,
will remember and go Fust over the Troy and
Boston road. Excursion tickets, round trip,
$:;,25 ; reduced rates can bo secured at. all the
towns on this line. Tickets good from July 15th
to .Sept. 15th.
J
Routes from New York City:
Via New London : steamers of" the Norwich
and New York Transportation Company leave
New York daily at 5 p. m. Round trip, $1,25.
Tickets good from July 25th to Sept. fith. Pas
sengers need not. leave the boats on arriving in
New London until time for tlio morning train
on the New London Northern Railroad.
Via Troy, citizen’s line steamers leave New
York (exceiit Saturdays) at (i p. M., Pier 44.
Arrivo in Troy (¡a.m.; connecting with train
for Lake Pleasant over Troy and Boston road
at 7:10 a.m. Round trip, $-1,25. Tickets good
from July 15tli to Sept. 15th.
The Fitchburg road will sell excursion tick-'
__
ets at all of its stations. Faro from Boston,
round t rip, $3,0(1; North Adams, $1,35. Passen
gers from the East on express trains will leave
the cars at Miller's Falls (one mile and a half
from the camp ground), and take a “special”
for the Lake. The course to lie followed by
Western passengers on fast, trains has already
lieen referred to (sec paragraph relative to New
Y’ork Central Railroad). Tliis year, Sunday
trains will be run from North Adams as well as
from the East.
Excursion rates can he bought over tlio fol
lowing roads : Bennington and Rutland ; Cen
tral Vermont; Burlington and Lamoille ; New
London Northern; Passutnpkic ; Boston, Barre
and Gardner ; Providence and Worcester; Old
Colony; Connecticut River; Cheshire ; Worces
ter and Nashua.

NORWALK.

TENTS AND GROUNDS.

Ira Lake welcomed the llitnner of Light scribe
most heiirliiy, anil explained the situation in
detail, /i’liere are many people in this beauti
ful town who are interested in Spiritualism.
Kev. Mr. Ilougliton, (now pastor of the Univer
salis! clutreli, New Haven, Conn.,) formerly
minisleteil io the Spirit iinlists here. lie was
frequently inquired nil er, and tlie writer re
plied that Mr. II. was doing a good work be
neath tlie shadow of Yale College. A. IJ. French
is a favorite speaker iit Norwalk. Mr. and Mrs.
Vredenburgh are intelligent Spiritualists who
have read tlie Hanner of Light for many years.
I’rof. Cunning, whose pamplilet, " Is It, tlie
■Despair of Science.was so eagerly read by
thousands a few Years ago, and which was an
aide defense of S| iritualistn, recently delivered
a course of scientific lectures in tlio vestry of
the Uni'versalist chitri'h. lie is a .scholarly
:nnn, and deserves a wide hearing.
Tlie coming fall and winter will probably see
.a revival of spiritual meetitigs in Norwalk.

Tents will be ready for occupancy by July
15tli. For particulars address W. F. I). Per
kins, 1 Pearl street, Boston, Mass., up to July
15tli—after that (late, Lake Pleasant, Montague,
Mass.

CLYDE.

Spiritual meetings are lield in tlie Universal
is! rlmiTh. Mr. A. IJ. French is an old resident
of tliis place. He is held in high esteem by his
• fellow townsmen of .all classes. Miss Anne
Binman made many warm friends here last
winter. Mrs. Proctor, of CeJihvater, Mich., a
famous medium, lias lieen making a brief so
journ in lids town. Tlie free-thinking element
> is powerful here. A large society could be built
tip witli a lit tle careful zeal on tlie part of the
friends. There are many veteran Spiritualists
in the community.
NOTES.

True friendship is eternal.
Dr. Johnson, of Coldwater, Midi., is a success
ful practitioner.
'
Liberal Christianity is a reform within the
• party—Spiritualism is a new type in tlie order
of evolution.
A good motto : Never give up !' A comforting
thought: One may fall, but tlie power to rise
again is indicative of future salvation.
Kditor Itetllield, of tlie Norwalk (Ohio) Krpcrimtilt, publishes an able paper. In time ho
will he an earnest worker in tlie cause of tech
nical Spiritualism.
Tito dawn of love in tlie soul is like a light
from heaven. Eternal Spirit, help all thy chil
dren to appreciate tlie unity of the spirit, that
envy and a censorious mood may die.
C'en. McPherson's monument at. Clyde, O.,
erected by tlie Army of tlie Tennessee Associa
tion, will be unveiled July 22<1. It is said to be
one of the finest monuments in the country.
Miss Lula French (daughter of A. B. French)
inherits her father's oratorical powers in a large
degree. Site is an admiralile reader, and is
adapted for tlie platform. Her talent in that
direction should be cultivated.
There is a rumor that. Brad. Tut tle, of Clyde,
Ohio,-lias lieen converted to Christian Spirit
ualism. A. IJ. French is our authority. Mr.
Tuttle’s familiarity wit.li the ancientsx—their
different types of civilization and tiieir varied
modes of worship—may have predisposed him
to pursue his pt esent course. We leave him to
argue the matter with Bro. French.
The writer is interrogated in every town he
visits relative to Eastern canijx-inectings. The
Uoosac Tunnel route East seems to have a
Charm for the Western people. Here is a good
route: Go East via. L. S. M. S. to Troy, then
East through the “ Tunnel ” to Lake Pleasant;
then to Boston, and down the Cape to Onset
Bay; or, starting early, go East to I’hiladelphia,
attend the Nesliaminv Falls Meeting, then go
up the Hudson anil East through the “Tun
nel ” to Lake Pleasant and Onset Bay. Having
plenty of. time, one can stop off at Lilly Dale
’
Camp-Meeting or at the Cassadaga Lake CampMeeting (N. Y). Suit yourself, leader. We are
” only dogmatic on one point, viz: we insist that
you owe a duty to tlie cause of Spiritualism
relative io its journalism: subscribe for the
Banner of Light for one year. $3,00 is the price.
Thank you !' The engraving which you have
selected will he forwarded at once. When your
time is out the paper will bo stopped—remem
ber that fact. Does your friend take the Han
ner t No?. Sorry to hear it! Introduce me,
please.
Since the meeting in Sturgis, Mich., last year,
death has entered tlie circle of our friends.
Mr. Gardner, one of the pillars of the Free
Church, has gone to the spirit-land. He was a
man whom everybody respected. Outspoken
in bis Spiritualism, he took great interest in the

but her place wiis filled by her assistant, and Mrs.
Ilnrtsen officiated in place of Miss Dill.
Notice was Riven of tlie nieetluR on .July thl at Mrawslteen River Grove, which is -to be the Lyceum affair
as well. A Lyceum session In the grove during vaca
tion should be well attended, and it doubtless will be,
the weather permitting;- the usual exercises will be
Riven, iyid extra talent with a vailed programme will
be tho attraction. Full particulars are given In an
other place.
F. L. OtiWXD, Cor. Sec.

CIKCULAli.

,

Parties desiring very full details of the camp
meeting and all appertaining thereto should
address ,John Ilarvey Smith, Box 1452, Spring
field, Mass., who will forward gratuitously a
circular containing all needed information.
PROSPECTS.

The prospects this season are that the flatter
ing success of last year will be more than du
plicated. Therewill beampie accommodations
for all who visit Lake Pleasant.
C. B. L.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Era Hnll.-TlioSliawinut Spirit tint Lyceum meets

1» this hull. 1711 Tremont street, every Sunday at 10)6 A. M.
J. It. Hatch, Conductor.
Paine Memorial llnll.-Clilldren’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morn Ins at this
hall, Appleton street, eonimenelng at 10’4 o'clock. Tliepubllc cordially Invited. F. L. Union, Conductor.
Berkeley Wall.—Free Spiritual .Meetings are hold In
this hall, I Berkeley street, every Sunday at 10,'t A. ji, and
3 11 M. Vesper Service first Sunday In every month, ntTJi
r. st. The public cordially Invited. President ami Lec
turer, AV. J. Colville.
lIlplilaiKl Ilall.-Tlio Iloxbury Spiritual Union holds
meetings til this hall, Warren street, every Thursday, at
7>‘i r. si. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville.
Engle Wall.—Spiritual Meetings are hold at this hall,
OKI Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
iOS a.m. and 2,4 and 7)4 r. M. Excellent quartette singing
provided. '
t
Pylhinn Wall, 170 Tremont Mrect.—Meeting every
Sunday atternoon at 2H o'clock. Ur. N. P. Smith, Inspira
tional speaker. Orick Nickerson, Chairman.
Pembroke Rooms. D4 Pembroke street.—W. J.
Colville holds public receptions every Monday lit 8 r. >1. amt
Friday atop, si., and lectures on "Art Magic " on Fridays
nt 8 f. st.
Clielsca.--Spiritual II ar mon tat Association holds meet
ings at 3 and 7’4 1‘. st. In Tqiuple of Honor Hall. Odd Fel
lows’ Building, opposite Belllngluim Car Station. Next
Sunday artornoon, praise and mediums' meeting; in the
evening, .Mrs. Saudi A. Byrnes will occupy the platform—
which services will close these meetings until September.
The Ladles' Jlarmoniat .till Society meets every Thurs
day afternoon and evening In tlio same hall. Mrs. G. G.
Gleason, Secretary.

- New Era Hall.—A pleasant meeting was held by

the Lyceum yesterday morning. The. regular exer
cises opened as usual wlthselectlous by the orchestra,
followed with singing, Silver Chain recital, Banner
March, and recitations, vocal and instrumental music
by the subjoined pupils: Edith Mulliken, Arthur Mulli
ken, Ernest Fleet, Grade Burroughs; Emma Ware,
Kittle May Bosquet, Battle Davison, Della Murray,
Eva Conkle, Emnia Abbott, Bessie Brown, Jennie Mc
Intyre. The physical exercise and the Target March
closed the very entertaining service.
During the session Mr. Fred HeathJtlio blind medi
um), who was present, improvised vocal music from
subjects presented by the audience;. ho also executed
a line histrumcnttil selection (pltmo). Mr. Stacy, of
Montreal, was also In attendance, and upon taking his
leave left evidence in the hands of the Treasurer of
his full approval of our work. Miss Jeanetto Howell
read a selection entitled ” Tho Miner's Prayer”; Miss
Dawkins gave a violin solo, assisted by Miss Laurie;
Mr. Holmes caused much satisfaction by the rendition
of a clarionet solo, assisted by Miss Jennie McIntyre; a
reading by Miss Emnia Abbott, with vocal accompani
ment by Miss EvaConkle,entitled, "The Last Hymn,”
was given with flno effect; and "Over the Hill to the
Poor-Houso ” was recited by Master Fred Cooley In a
manner showing that we may expect much from him in
the future.
Sunday next will close the services prior to the vaca
tion of July and August. A special programme will be
arranged oil that day, and we trust evety friend will
be present. Donations of flowers are solicited.
We wish to Impress upon the minds of all that the •
annual picnic of the Shawmut will be held at Highland
Lake Grove on Friday. July 15th., Tickets for the en
tire trip can be obtained of any member for fifty cents.
J. B. Hatch, Jit.,
Secretary Sha u-mut Spiritual Lyceum.
Poston, Juno 20th, 1881.

Paine HALL.^-Lyceunt No. 1 met in good strength,
for the season, on June 19th. The summer vacation is
close upon us, and the Treasurer Informs us that at its
commencement we have a good fund on hand for fu
ture operations. In September with renewed strength
we will reassemble to do more than ever before In the
cause.
On the 19th. Jennie Smith gave -0110 of her sweet
songs; Alice Bond a recitation; Clara Washburn a
piano solo; Helen M. Dill a song; Mrs. Whittier, a rec
itation, wlilt line effect. of “The Bells”; Misses Dill
and Bell performed a duet, which received an encore,
and the orchestra presented Borne fine selections. The
marches and calisthenics were well conducted.

Owing to severe illness Mrs. Bicknell was absent,

Children’» Progressive Lyceum -Vo. 1, j
Huston, Sunday, Juno 1915.1881. I
I’vtihan^IIall, 176 Tiu-mont Street.-On Sun
day afternoiin, June 19th. quite a large audience as
sembled in Hits place at tlie usual hour. Tlie interest nt
these meetings, under the management uf Dr. N. P.
Smith, Inspirational speaker and test medium. Is on
the Increase. Sneaking ami tests were given by Dr.
Smith, Mrs. Leslie, and others, and were listened to
with marked attention.
Next Sunday, June 2dth, Dr. Sifdtli, and others, will
officiate at 3 r, m.
c. b. m.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn and
New York.
BROOKLYN’.
The Spirhunl Society Confcrciiee 3fcclhiRft<'iru

huhl at Everett Hall, XIH Fulhiii >tiveu every Saturday even
ing al 8 n’eliffk. After these speakers who have been invited
to attend tho Conference andjake part in the exercises have
spoken, any person In the audience will beat liberty to s|>eak
proor cun,, under the ten-niinutcs rule. J. David, Chair
man,
Tlie EiiMern DlUrlvi Spiritual Fraternity meets

at Latham’s Hall. Ninth street, nuar Grand, every bnnday,
atZLp. m. D. M. Cole, I’rcshlruL
Tlie Eastern District Spiritual Conference meets
every Wednesday evening at I’luenix Hall, nt/lL Charles
K. .Miller, President; W. H, Collin, Secretary,
NEW YORK.
The People'.
IJberal
*
.Spiritual Conference meets
every Sunday evening at 8 o'clock at Frobisher IUII. No. 23
East l llli street. The first speaker Is allowed twenty min
utes; after that, those tirst tvcognlzed by the chairman ten
minutes each, ladles ami strangers having the preference,
GeorgeF. Which, Chairman. .

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual
To the Editor ortho Bannerol I.Iglit:

Fraternity.

strated by men of science, so that It will prove beyond,
Thousands die annually from some form of
a doubt another life and another world of active du kidney disease that might have been prevented
ties and responsibilities.
All of our public meetings are now suspended until by a timely use of Hop Bitters.
September.
S. B. Nichols.
• Hard and soft corns yield quickly to German Corn
Remover. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
Echoes from Everett Hall.
To tlie Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

The opening discourse nt our Conference last even
ing was given by Deacon 1). M. Cole, a compact bundle
-of Interrogation-points in the matter of spirit mani
fest nt lens. ills paper was devoted largely to thequestlon of authority found In the old and new versions of
the Christian Scriptures, and was considerably more
suggestive of new questions than satisfactory In an
swer to old and ever recurring ones. Mr. Cole’s Icono
clastic hammer always has an Interesting ring to it,
although Vice .President Haslam, who followed him
on this occasion, remarked, in the outset of his brief
ami emphatic address, that the Iconoclast wits emi
nent for being dllllcult to understand. .Under Mr.
Haslam’s treatment tlio " sacred scriptures” rather
suffered In contrast with "Volney’s Ruins.”
It remained, however, for Col. Goodrich,of New
York, an Incisive speaker and competent reasoner, to
arouse In the meeting the strong, free spirit of debate.
Mr. Goodrich had quoted In Ills paper—from what he
assumed to be a large fraction of the body of the more
intelligent Spiritualists—an opinion derogatory to the
character of certain prominent mediums. Mr. Bouslt,
an earnest, persistent investigator of phenomena, re
quested tlie speaker to state more specifically the rea
son and tho authority for these charges, and he was
warmly supported by Mr. Charles It. Miller, who Is al
ways ready with stalwart blows In defense of accused
mediums. The subject became so warmly Interesting
that by mutual consent It was laid over for fuller con
sideration In tbefntiire.
The hold which tho Children's Progressive Lyceum
has upon our spiritual community lias seldom been bet
ter Illustrated than It was this morning. The week
just closed had been almost continuously stormy, while
the present one was ushered In with everv possible at
mospheric temptation to the shrines of Nature In the
paik and on shore. Notwithstanding these, however,
attendance at our Lyceum session was encouragingly
full, and good order and active Interest obtained in
high degreo.
’
It Is impossible to recall a Sunday In which the at
tendance upon Mrs. Hyzer’s lectures was larger than
that at the two sessions to-day, and certainly no one
present remembers when the controls of this gifted
medium have setouta fuller feast of reason,antore en
joyable flowof soul. In the afternoon discourse,Moth
er Shipton’s prophecy of great events was referred to
and endorsed ns essentially true. It was affirmed that
tlie year 1881 would prove to be the commencement of
the “ New Era” looked for, and that It would reach Its
culmination hi 1880, or at the end of five years.
At the close of the afternoon discourse, Dr. J. V.
Mansfield was present, anil surprised and delighted
many with a brief exercise of his remarkablo gifts.
The Doctor appears as well and active as any young
man of thirty.
At the conclusion of l)r. Mansfield’s sbanco Mr. C.
If. Miller thoughtfully presented the following tribute,
premising Its readingAVlth the avowal that he knew It
would both Interest theTiudletice and command their
approval. He read as follows :
The ofllcers and members of the Brooklyn Spiritual
ist Society, availing themselves of the presence In
their midst of their friend and eo laborer, Dr. J. V.
Mansfield, take this occasion to offer him salutation
and greetings:

One of the most interesting meetings wo have held
marked tho closing exercises this evening, June totli.
A six days’ continuous rainstorm did not prevent a
good audience in numbers and character assembling
to listen to Deacon D. M< Cole’s lecture on “ Evolu
tion.” which was largely made up of extracts from tlie
writings of modern thinkers upon this theory of the
origin of the race, and It was a fair and candid state
ment of the views of Darwin, llnxlev, Haeckel, Tyn
dall, Herbert Spencer and otliqrs. A synopsis I can
not make without largely.quoting, which would make
this report too long.
Tho speaker said: "Man,dwelling in a world of
change, questions of the forces which produced these
changes, and tho lnwthat controls these torces. He
finds himself wondrously organized, and asks. What
ami? Whence came I? What shall I be? lie finds
ideas, thoughts, perpetually changing; now an exult
ant worship, and now a fierce denial of the thought be
fore gloried in; and he questions—What Is truth?
What the law of mental operation? And the answer
to all Is—evolution.
Yet unexplained, at least undefined, this is only a
name; and when Professor Youmans declares ‘ Dar
win may be In error, Huxley may be wrong, Mlvart
may be wide of the mark, Haeckel may bo mistaken,
Cope may misjudge and Spencer be at fault; but in
common with it large and increasing body of scientific
men, they are all agreed as to one thing, that evolu
tion is a great and established fact—a wide and valid
Induction from tlie observed order of Nature, the com
plete elucidation of which Is the scientific task of tlie
future,’ it only makes inoro Imperative the need of
defining what evolution is, while it reveals the magni
tude of the undertaking to present even a lnicf'review
of the history, claims, worth and worthlessness of evo
lution.” The speaker read copious extracts from the
writings of these advanced thinkers, showing a wide
disagreement nmong. them; and while one started
front the jelly-fish, and another from the atom, still
there was a force and power, intelligent, which was
not reached by this class of modern thinkers as yet:
that the researches did not show a transmutation of
species, and that the conclusions these thinkers had
arrived at could not as yet be proven, or fullv de
monstrated. In continuation the speakersald: "Dar
win showed tireless Industry in gathering facts, and
had been ably seconded by others. Extraordinary
skill has been shown In grouping the facts to sustain
the theory; vivid Imagination has pictured forth need
ed links; calm courage in declaring that these inven
tions of lltclrs must exist, their theories require It,
yet, bound by the Inexorable demand of science: no
yielding to authority, nothing but evidence should
compel belief, they have so signally failed of pro
ducing this, one does not wotider that Mlvart, the emi
nent scientist, declares Darwinism and the related
theories of evolution, tobe not only a mero hypothesis,
but a puerile hypothesis.
There are facts which seem to support Evolution,
because tnls-read; but a host that disprovo It. Trans
mutation lias never yet been observed. There are over
thirty thousand species ot animals already discovered
lu tlio different formations without a singlo one be
ing found In a transition state. Imperfection of
record cannot be pleaded here, for among so many
there ought to be one showing transition. A German
professor has applied the calculus'Ofi probabilities to
this fact, ami, to state It briefly, titer probability that
out of the millions of fossils foundtnpLene should be
found from which transmutation couldTpositively be
affirmed Is as one to one and an hundred cyphers.
Gerais ate found hi first forms of life, and also In the
last they have not advanced. How about strugglefor
existence and survival of the fittest there? •
That there is progress and advancement, all claim, as
surely ns there Is retrogression. Nay, viewed from a
physical side only (and Science knows no other). It may
be doubted whether pi ogress is not often claimed where
there Is real retrogression,
No matter for tills now. Admit progression. It must
lie In obedience to law, they say. Granting this, what
Is the law? There is no answer. I am not a scientist;
havemade no large accumulation of facts; cannot de
monstrate the thing I believe; I deem It Impossible of
demonstration; perhaps cannot even reason out iny
conclusions; but I can perceive a law, and my answer
Is Involution—the power ot all organic bodies to
reach after, to receive, of the Force by which all things''
move In Inrger measure.
Conservation of Energy; Dlsslpatlonof Energy: Life;
Growth; Creation at tlio boginning and now; the life
of God poured incessantly through the Universe: Tills
the secret of all, the Evolutionists have discovered;
the explanation of all, they do not know. Tyndall re
cognizes a mysterious force. Huxley Is puzzled with
It . Spencer is compelled to acknowledge Ills Ignorance.
Life from dead matter—no, life received by dead mat
ter-yes, this tlio law of development.
Answers the Agnostic; ‘I do not know; I don’t be
lieve you do.’ Half right, as usual. Spiritual things
must be spiritually discerned. How shall one who
deems his senses the court of appeals, the highest
court for settlement of nil doubts, who takes matter
for Ills God, how shall he perceive the might of tho
spirit when he cannot weigh or measure it? But does
that prove another cannot perceive a truth hidden front
him?
In the last analysis. Science can only tell of the move
ment of matter, and Is perpetually compelled to give
names for processes and results it cannot explain; finds
ever an obscure something to analyze; the how and
the n /iy.can never bo wholly known.
Mcasuring stich forces as they can measure, still the
forces tend more and more to a grand co-relatlon of
forces to one force, the might of the Eternal God, sur
rounding, penetrating all things—an energy ceaselessly
working, of infinite conditions. That there Is natural
selection, yes. But there Is this law of Involution
which causes the selection. The plant, the crystal, the
animal Is growing better, as we say, because It receives
power to approprlatd from outside of itself, and each
change In mass and quality changes tills power. Cre
ation has not Mopped yet; it is inconceivable that It
should ever stop.
Because matter, incapable of motion, Ignorant ot
desire, is given power to move, a capacity of manifest
ing attraction; becauso tills life ot God moves all
things and matter is continually receiving force, men
llave confounded tlio two, and, because God Is every
where, said lie was nowhere. I find what seems to me
evidence of a certain definite relation between spirit
and natural conditions tn the recurrence ot tlie same
ideas, at long intervals, to large masses of people—
Jesus and Krishna, William Tell, file-worship, rein
carnation, every creed, old opinions of all ages about
tlie conflict between flesh ana spirit.
As there are degrees of spirit-reception here, so
there must be in the world beyond—Immortality in the
sense ot not being extinct—eternal life, spiritual knowl
edge, celestial acquirement—all from the same spirit,
and all depending upon our condition.

Bo I urge you to watch tor—nota progression of the
race, but ot tlio individual. If you choose to accept
evolution for your object of faith, you may pride your
self on your superiority to the monkey, you may exult
that tlie human race Is advancing, you may glory in
the spread of science, and dream of a perfection, poor
and mean enough after all; but if you do all this, and
this only, you must deny God, deny a future life, deny
that there is any good, any evil, apy virtue, any hope,
any real acquirement—nothing operative but rate, or
the more or less perfect working of a machine. You
and 1 believe—most ot you profess to know (it is the
same thing)—of the existence of spirit.. You have wit
nessed (perhaps felt) inspiration and Its effects, and a
life beyond tills, grand and beautiful in Its possibili
ties, looms up before you, terrible in its vast signifi
cance. The same spirit that stirs In us now shall be
om s eternally. Shall we always use it as we do to day?
God will not make us archangels; we can mako our
selves such; and in every effort, every aspiration, let
us gather strength and courage from the thought of
the apostle: ’ It is God which worketh in you both to
will and to work for his good pleasure.”’
Col. E. O. Goodrich, of New York City, was tlie next
speaker. He gave a scathing review ot the Ilev.
Chauncey Giles’s (Swedenborglan Church) published
sermon against Spiritualism, and showed conclusively
that If Spiritualism be true it was the greatest bene
factor of mankind.

W. C. Bowen said that Spiritualism is to be demon-

Jiesolved, That we recognize Dr. Mansfield as u veteran
Worker In tlio cause of Si>liltuallsni. of whom that eiiu'-e 1ms
occasion, ami always has bad occasion, for pride and high
c.ommomlatlon; that l)r. Mansfield's integrity of charac
tor and ills learning and ability have shed a lustre upon
mediumship, which 1m so clfectlvely and grandly repre
sents; Halt ho who tins been chosen and so highly hon
ored by the spirit-world us 0110 of Its Inst laments mid repre
sentatives, richly deserves what wo hereby lender lilm. our
commendation ami thanks; and es|ie<:hillv <16 wo thank
lire. Mansfield tor this afternoon's visit, and tlie kindly ex
ercise of ills incilliunlstlc powors for our edification and
benefit.

Tlie discourse by Mrs. Hyzer tills evening has left an
unusually deep feeling of regret on the part of her
listeners—regret that we do not employ a stenographer
to transfer her marvelous productions to paper, to be
preserved In print. Tho address this evening must
have relnfotced tho conviction In every mind that the
Spiritualists’ Society of Brooklyn have really no other
proper course open to them than to prepare, during
the pending summer vacation, tho conditions necessary
to secure Mrs. Hyzer as a permanent occupantof their
lecture platform.
S. W. II., Jlec. See.
June 12th.

Frobisher Ifall, 23 East 11th Street,
New York.

WORKS

ON HEALTH.

THE MENTAL CURE.
BY REV. W. F. EVANS.
The philosophy or Lire: Illustrating tlio Influence of the
Mlml on tine Body, bulb In health and disease, nml the Psy
chological Method of Treatnit’itt, :«M pp. The work has reeelvetl thei’iiconilniiisof able critics, and is considered one
of the best books In the English language, adapted to both
sick and well, aho tin« phvslchm, and shows how persons
can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine,
(’loth, 61.50, lxistage 10 cents.
Foi ble by COLBY & BICH.

WIENTftLliEDICINE.

I

A Theoretical and Practical Treatise on
leal Psi/ctioloyy,
BY REV. 5V. F. EVANS.
One of the best, clearest and most practical treatises upon
the application <»f psychic or mental force io the cure of
theslck. Hselcar-mlndedauthor has focalized what light
upon this great subject he could obtain from accessible
wnuce.s and heirhi so HhimJnntes the subject that iiersons
of ordinary Intelligence cannot only nndcrslain) tho theory
*
but become qualified to practice the healing art, enabling .
parents to bo their own family physician.
Cloth, 1,25, postage 10 cunts.
•Forsale by COLBY & KICK.
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Or, Tho Spiritual Science of Health and Disease.
BY It EV. AV. F. EVANS.
This Is a work of deep and genuine Inspiration. Dlscaso
triced to Its seminal principle. Spiritual Influences and
forces the appropriate remedy. The fundamental principle
of the cures wrought by .Jesus, and how wo can do the same.
The Inthivneu of the spiritual world on Health und Disease.
The philosophy of spiritual Intercourse. How any one mar
converse with spirits and angels, Tho psychology of Faith
and Prayer.
This work Is a reproduction In a scientific form of tho
l’Jjrenopalhlc Method of Cure practiced by Jesus eighteen
centuries ago, and sustained bv the highest medical author
ities. It Is scientifically religious, but not theological. It
Is dear in thought, eloquent in style, and tho profoundest
problems of philosophy ami medical science are solved.
Cloth, §1,00, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY & HIGH.
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THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE.
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. .
The Philosophy of Health; A Treatise uix»n tho Elec
tric, Magnetic, and Splrit-Llfe Forces of the Human
System, and their Application to thtvRdlef and Cure of
all Curable Diseases of the Mind and Body. Il gives In
structions for both Healer and Patient as far as is practi
cal, and must become a standard work, as these natural
forces are eternal and universal.
Cloth, ?1,25, jiostago 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & ItICIl.
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NATURE’S LAWSON HUMAN LIFE.
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Thu Philosophy of Happiness, or an Exposition of Spir
itualism. emlinieliiu tlio various opinions of extremists,
Tiro nml con. DlstlUKUlslieil Theologians, Professors,
>. D.s, amt others tn op|Kmlt!on to Its truthfulness; Normal,
Inspirational awl Tmnee Speakers amt Writers In favor.
Is Immortality Universal? Knowleilge of Nature’s laws
nml the destiny of tin: race result In happiness, also proves
un antidote to“Free L<ive”-fsni. 308 pp.
Cloth, fl,50. lHislngu IV cents.
Fol'site Iiy COLBY & RICH.

RELIGION
BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,
Author of ••Principles of Light and Color," ‘‘Health
Manual," etc.

To tho Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

Henry E. Sharpe spoke last’Sunday (19th) In Froblslier’s Hall, to a good audience, who were highly
pleased at the manner and stylo In which he handled
the Important question: •' Tho Religion of the Future.”
Ho took the position tlmt as Ignorance fades relig
ious systems fade; science takes the place of Igno
rance, and wisdom takes the place of religion. He de
fined religion as a system of faith and worship under
taking to define God and his attrlbutes-God’s will,
and the method by which the wrath of God may be
appeased and his favor obtained. While not denying
the existence of a personal God—simply saving there
is no evidence upon which to base a belief In such an
existence—he said that ff over God he discovered, lie
will be so bv science, and not by religion.
lie repudiated the claim of religionists to the moral
government of the world, by declaring that a moral
government must be based on truth ; and that men
who profess to know what they do not know, arc not
true men, and therefore cannot govern us morally;
while men who do know, but cannot prove to us that
they do, arc useless, for they cannot communicate
their knowledge to us, and therefore cannot govern us
morally.
He argued that the ruler of the universe could rule
each soul; he need not, and therefore does not. com
mission tiny one sotil to rule over another. The Cltrlstlans claim the right to the moral government of the
world, but when asked for their credentials have noth
ing but doubtful documents to show; audit appears
they claim tho right to revise those documents at will.
lie-repudiated the claim of religionists that religion
was the only comforter, and that It had enabled men to
triumph over their baser natures; he showed conclu
sively that for every act of heroism, of comforting, of
strengthening', religion had been the cause of, an act
of
same
—precisely,tho
.---------1---------—nature could be quoted In which
religion hail no hand,
Mr. "
Sharpe
’...... . Is a new speaker Just conte Into our
ranks, and will undoubtedly draw largo audiences,
having everything hi Ills favor—youth, good appear
ance, and a pleasant, sympathetic voice: Ito Is thor
oughly in earnest, and seems to fully understand the
subject lie discusses. He will speak at the same place
every Sunday morning until further notice. Subject
for June 26th, “ The Source of the Power and Infiuence of the Church, and its Limitations.” Tlie meet
ings are free, and all the friends of liberal thought are
cordially invited to attend.
Alfred Weldon.
23 Hast Uth street, ATetv -York City.

Reception to Mrs. Hrigliunt.
To the Editor of tlie Banner ot Light:

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Newton, at tiieir residence
on West Forty-Third street, gave a reception to Mrs.
Nellie J. T. Brigham on Saturday evening, June 18th,
This was tho last reception ot tlie season, as Mrs.
Brigham takes tlie months of July and August for
rest, and will be at lier home at Colerain, Mass., ex
cepting tlio days she will speak at Camp-Meetings.
The lady Is very active, speaking not unfreqtiently
every evening through the week. On Monday ot this
week she spoko at Colebrook, Ct.; on Tuesday and
Wednesday at Sandlsfield, Mass.; on Thursday at
New Marlborough, Mass.; on Friday at North Cole
brook, Ct., and Saturday evening we find lier, bright
and fresh, at Mr. Newton’s residence, as though she
had been resting all the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton, as Is their wont, made every
one feel quite at ease at the reception, and were active
in an unobtrusive manner In bringing about a more
intimate acquaintance aiming the friends of Mrs. Brig
ham. The evening was mainly occupied socially, but
for the sake of a little variety, Mr. George H. Melllsli
gave a very amusing piece, entitled "The Goats.”
which created a great deal ot merriment. Mr. W. A.
Croffut, author of "The Bourbon Ballads." read a
piece entitled “ A Brakeman’s Opinion ot Churches,”
by liobert J. Burdett, and was particularly happy in
Its rendering. Mrs. Henry J. Newton read very ac
ceptably " My Creed,” by J. W. Storrs.
sirs. Brigham next spoke briefly, and improvised
rhythmically on a number of subjects suggested by the
company, liemarking on " The Summer Vacation,”
Mrs. Brigham said: "The time is near when we must
part, ana though I may long to address you we shall
be distant from each other, in our various places ot
resort, and the work we here engage in will be sus
pended for a time of repose and recreation. But,
whether or not we ever meet again as we meet to-night,
or as from Sunday to Sunday we have met, one thing
we know—that • we will meet again tn the morning?
when the last good-night has been spoken; when we
no longer see through a glass darkly, but behold face
to face; then in one unbroken harmony we can work
together for our own good and the good of humanity.
Friends, In the days that are to.come, whether you
stand in the heat and busy life of the cityt or go where
the great ocean talks to you in the voices that are
sounding from age to age, as it lias tallied to those
whose names no mortals on earth can remember; or
whether Into some far place where the mountain’s
shadows lie upon you like a benediction, where tho
great trees speak of God, and the leaves and flowers
are fragrant and eloquent in the messages they give
you; wherever you dwell in your summer wanderings,
wherever you may be In your summer waiting, we
know that angels-unseen will be with you, that you
will be surrounded by a great cloud of witnesses, and
that we slfall all meet again • In the sweet by-and-by.’ ”
, Among those present were Dr. J. II. Buchanan, Dr.
William L. I jemjng, Mrs. W. A. Croffut, Mr. and Mrs.
Phillips. Dr. J. V. Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Chase,
Mr. J. F. Snipes, Kev. Mr. Hammond, Mr. und Mrs.
Chandler, Mrs. N. J. Crans, Mrs. Vogelee, Mr. J. B.
Webb, Mr. M. C. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Wakeman, Mrs.
Helen M. Slocum, Dr. V. P. Slocum, Mr. Clymer, Mrs.
Dr. C. L. Roe, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Partridge, Mrs.
Cohn, Mr. White.
Herbebtub.
A'ew York, Saturday evening, June 19th, 1881.

This work treats on the following subjects:
Chap. 1. —Existence anil General Character ot God, •
2. —God as a Spirit.
3. —Tlio Dottle Location and Mode ot Working.
4. —The Naturo of God.
5. —Tlio Dottle Greatness and Glory.
<1.—Moral Evil and Delllc Perfection.
7. —Delllc I.aw aiiil lliiniiui Intercession.
It
8. —flow .Man Helps Govern tlio Universe.
9. —Creeds and Practices of Christianity.
10. —Tlio Dangers ol' lii tai 11 bio Standards.
11. —Tho Chi lsiliin Bible Tested.
12. —Religions Tested by their Fruits.
13. —The Ethics and Religion of Nature.
14. —Life Under tlio Old itellglcns.
15. —l.tfo Under a Spiritual Religion.
1U.—Death Under the Old Religions.
17. —Deatli Under a Spiritual Religion.
18. —Tlie Future Lite.
Final Remahkb.—The Baste Principles ot a Unlvorsn
Philosophy and a Universal Religion.
It also presents tlio subtlmo scheme of tlio universe,
alid tlio Delllc laws by which It is governed, tn a new and
original wav, and develops a liroad anil Joyous world’s re
ligion which rises above creeds and rests on a basts of mate
rial anil spiritual science. Hundreds of historical, lilograiilileal and psychological facts am given In Illustration ot
the diviner conceptions of life which arc now dawning upon
tlie world, mill tin1, author, while sacredly clierlsliiug tho
truths ami Inspirations of the past, unfolds some new, inoro
practical and more natural methods of lifting humanity up
ward than those usually employed by our religious teachers.
Cloth, 12nio, pp. 36l, with elegant Illustrations. Price
SI.W, |Kistiige free.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.
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